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INTEODUaTIOH
This thoeia describes investigation© on antinuolear antibodies - 

which are found moat oommonly in patient© with ̂‘oonnootiv© tiemie 
disease## ■This ha©̂  been a laboratory study of .diaoré̂ n̂ sd 
Immmologioal raaotlone 00 that it would be jniappropriate to give 
a long- historical aoooimt of the ollnleal. and morbid anatomloal 
features of these'diseases* These aspects of the subject have been 
reviewed by Klemmmr bt„, al# - (1942) # Harvey .al# (1954)# Bloch end 
Bunlm (1963)# Maokay and Bu#et (1963)# Peteraon and Good (1963)#
Rodnaii (1963) and many other author© and it is now clear that there ■ 
is considerable overlap of .clinical end pathological abnormalltlee 
and of familial incidence betwon the various ** connective tissue 
disease a**,

The early tentative suggestions that there might be an abnormality 
of the immunological mechanism in these diseases were based on 
histological analogies to serum eictoss (Rich and Gregory# 194?) or 
allergic disease (Teilum# 1948) or on ellnioal qbservatlone of 
©yatomic lupus eryfeheimtosua developing shortly after injection of 
foreign protein (Fox# 1943)# The first direct observation of 
abnormal immunological reactivity in the connect 1 va tissue dleeaee# 
was made in 1946. whan Oallendar and Race demonetrated five separate 
anti«̂ rythroéyta antibodies in a eystemio lupua erythcmatosua patient 
who had had multiple blood transfusions | the tendency to produce 
multiple antibodica after tranefuelon (often to unusual blood groups)
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has sine© been confirmed by Waller and Haae (1951) and M m ©  and 
Bauerloiti (1933)* Bather surprisingly# this passed almost imnotloed 
and did not stimulate iimmnologieal investigation in the ** connective 
tissue diseases"#

The spark which set off the ourmnt interest in autolmmnity in 
these diseases was the demonstration by Hargraves (1948) of
the Lupua Erythematosus cell (L# B, coll) phenomenon which was 
subsequently shown to depend upon the presence of non*̂ orgmn*̂ specifio 
antinnalear antibody in the patientte semm; this phenomenon will 
be dismissed later*

Since the discovery of the 1* E# cell phenomenon# non#*organ# 
specific atxtoantlbod5.00 to other cellular antigens have been shown 
to be common in "oonnootiva tisane disease" patients by qm'plomnt

(aajdwak, 19585 molœy mû  Gajdusak, 1958* 
AAerson# 1959; Dolcher pt, .al,# I960; Hackett et a%.. 1960a;
Hijimns at al.# 1961; Faanlok al** 1962)# and by precipitin 
réactions (Jones# 1930; Anderson et. ,al,# 1961b and 1962).

In addition# tlssue^peoific antibodies have been detected lass 
frequently in these diseases# mntl*̂ aythypcyta .ant^bod%,s (JSoutcnd;̂  
and Goar# 1951; Harvey et al.# 19541 Cowling and Thomas# 1957;
Barlos and Levin# 19591 Dacia# 1962)# anti*̂ leuoocvte, antibqdies
(Eyouom q.t,a^*. 1955; Killman# 1957; Dawset et el*# 1961;
Engolfriot and van**Loghem# 1961)# ..mti!?plato%t. ..#tlbodlq8 (heinreich# 
1957; Bauesot ot ,al.# 1961)# antibodies to clotting factors (Goniqy
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and Hartmann# 19521 Margollus at * 1961) and antltMroM 
antibodi©© (Anderson ©t «0.#* 1961a; Eljmane et̂ .al*, 1961) are now 
wall recognised. Rheumatoid .factor la oemmonast in rheniiiatoid 
arthritis but it is alee present In a high proportion of patients 
with the other "oonneetive tissue diseases" (Svartz and Sehloaomn# ■ 
1957; %lff# 1957; Kellgreh and Ball# 1959; Bloeh and Bunim# 1963), 

In many bases# the abnormal antibodies have been shown to react 
with the corresponding antigens In the patient's tissues so that they 
must be QomlÛBmd ao true autoantibodios. In addition# however# 
the patients have an increased tendency to develop iso-̂ antibodiea 
(a,,,g* blood group antibodies# Callender and Race # 1946 or antl*RA 
precipitin# Anderson# 1963) but rather surprisingly these patiente 
do not appear to ovar«»r©aot to exogenous antigens (Mblsolas ©t.. al», 
1961I Sarkany# 1961), It is thus obvious that In the "oonneotlVe 
tie sue diseases" there la a profound immunological disturbance with 
widespi*ead lose of immunological toloranee# It le almost certain 
that some oix'eulating antibodies are directly concerned l%i the 
pathogenesis of certain manifeatationa of the diceace such as the - 
deproaaion of circulating blood cells by autoantibodies to antigens 
OB their cell surfaces* The significance of the non*«organ«*»sp©cifie 
autoantibodies 1$ less clear since transplacental transfer of these 
antibodies does not appear to produce the diaoaa® in the infant 
(Chapter 9) and In any patient the prosonce and tltm of these 
antibodies does not appear to be directly related to the severity of
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of the diseaaq (Chapter #)». There is# however# some evidenoe that 
complexes of nom^orgmMpealfle aùtoantibodlee with the corroapoiiding 
antigens may be Important in the oausation of the renal lésions of 
aystomio lupus erythematosus. but not in the other manifestations of 
the disease (Raltt ami Holman# 1962).

Jf autoimmdnity is mspomible for the pathogenesis of the. "■ 
"oonneotive tissue diaeas©# (mid this is still undecided) then. It is 
highly probable that the Initiating mechanlom will prove to be delayed 
hyperseneitivity but this cannot be investigated in man with presently 
available méthode# ' The circulating autoantibodioa may prove to bo 
merely epiphenomna but it is possible that they may react in lesions 
produced by delayed hypersensitivity to aggravate and. prolong the 
tissue damage mince fixed y  globulin and complement have been 
demonstrated in the lesions, of the "oonneotlve tiaoue“diseases" 
(Pëïlora et al*. 1957; Vazquez and Dixon# 1957; lachmnn .
1962) * Furthermore # the serum complement level le commonly lowered 
in those patients' (Vaughan 1931; Elliot and Nathieson# 19331
Bills and Fellx4)avis# 1959; Lang# gt-.al.# I960; Townes et al.. 
196.3b.) due mainly to a fall in the 2nd and 4th compcâionts (More©

1961).

The hm. B. cell was first rccognlcod by Hargraves ©t al. in 1948 
in concentrated pmpamtion# of bone rfiarrow from patiente %dMi • 
systemic lupus erythematosus# ' This call, is a poiymozphonuoloor
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leucocyte which has boon distorted by the phagooytosi© of a rounded 
amorphous maoe of mWlear material. The Iwlwion body ctains 
mthor redder then normal nuclei in Geiniaa préparations and show© 
no ovldemoo of a ohromatln pattern# The morphological appearanqoa 
have boon atudlecl recently with the electron mioroocopo and it has 
been shown that the inolunlon body la surrounded by a oytoplapmio 
membrane aueh ae la ©eon around a phogooytoeed partlolo (%ldonado 

1963).
It ¥àS' noon realised that L# E. aalla do not usually oeour In 

the living patient but are produced during incubation of marrow 
(îiaaeriçk and Bmidberg# 19481 Hargmvee# 1949) or buffy oo&t of 
peripheral blood from ©yatemlo lupu© oiythematoaw patient©
(Sundborg and Link# 1949; Hamburger# 1950)# Under epeolalleed 
Qonditlon© L# B# eelle may ooour in vlVjp# These oells have been 
found in the olroulating blood in one patient in the terminal stages 
of acute syetemio lupus erytheimtoaua (Ohomt .ml## 1933) and in 
another patient in bone marrow fixed Immediately after aspiration 
(Sohleiohor# 1933)# In eyatomlo lupus erythematosus patients# they 
appear in experimentally induced Inflammatory lesions (P#rlD,ie

1960)# in oentharldee blletex'a (Wateon ejL^#» 1931) and In 
the blood during olroulatory atasla (Biokloy 1933)# L# B.#
cells are found oqoaelonally in the leaion© of ©yatemic lupue

(Ouelf# 1930; Klemperer; 19321 Wilson ©t,©!#* 1961)# 
The L# B# ceil can be Induced paaaively by application of lupus
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erythematosus me mm to abraded amap on the akin of normal Individuals 
(Rodbuok and Barman# ,1930)#

The formation of L» E* cells has been shown to depend upon 
a plasma factor# since lupus erythematosus plasma could induce L$ B* 
cell formation when inoubated with normal huffy coat or mrrow
(Hargraves y 1949; Haserlok and Bortm# 19491 Moffat et al, * 1950)#.
but this factor is also present in serum (Baxnea et al.* 1950|
Gmyea e%,al#y 19501 Bppm and Ludovic# 19511 Lee# 1951) and in 
defihrinatod plasma (Eppes and Ludovic# 1951; Suksta and Conley# 
1951)* Serum fractionation# first by electrophoresis and later by 
ion̂ :cehangs chromatography and ultracentrifugation has ohoim that 
tW'l'L# E # cell factor is a y globulin with sedimentation coefficient 
7*08 1950; Haaerlck 1950) Fallot ejL6##
1959; Lâ raon I 19,59)* The thermal stability of the L# E» 
cell factor is similar to that of norml V globulin (Hargraves# 1949; 
llaaeriok# 19501 Lee at 1951), The antigenicity of the L# B# 
oell factor is now known to be identical to that of normal huimn y 
globulin (Holman and Deicher# 1959) and the early suggestion that it 
might be antigenlcally distinct (Haserlok and tewis# 19501 Low and 
Zetterstrom# 1955) have proved arroneous.

In 1951# Boorman emphasised that the L, E. coll phenomenon is 
a throe component system; the plasma factor reacts with nuclear 
material which is subsequently phagocytosed by living cells. The 
three components will be discussed separately#



The early experiments iMicmted that the nuclear component urn
derived from damaged cells and so technique© for the dotoction of the 
L* B. cells were devised in which cells were damaged mechanically to 
allow easy aaqeee of the L, ®* cell factor to the nuclei (%lmmer and . 
Hargraves# 19521 ZinMmm and Conley# 1956)*
(a) âô^rce^qf Normal human leucocytes have been used in most 
experiments (Hargraves# 1949; Haaeriok and Bortz# 1949# Moffatt

19501 Moyer and Fisher# 1950; Rohm and Bond#.1952; Stich 
19021 Eiflntnd and Godman, 1957) but frozen white cell rich 

plasma (German and Hnber# 1950# Lachmann# 1961a) # chronic myeloid 
leukaemia Celle (Flshar and Moyer# 19501 Moyer md Fisher# 1950 ) 
and normal marrow and lencooytea from- several mammalian apaaiee . 
(Berman et . ml. * 1950; Haserlck# 19501 Carrera # 1954) a%C
equally suitable* looa and Wells (1953) have claimed that pigeon 
marrow is unsuitable but this has not been confirmed# Fragment© of 
purified nudeohietone (Holman and Deicher# 1959)# reconstituted . 
nudecprotcin and partially digested ppermatozoal nuclei (Lachmann# 
1961b) have been ttaad succoamfully ae eubatrato for pascive L* E* 
cell iaats* A unique serum has been investigated by Bvec and Kaplan 
(1963) who found that this L* E# cell factor would react only with 
physically traumtised nuclei#
(b) Jn, tîje„îlîolsar„ffl#j>riaJ, ̂ ŵ 3̂ gU%a_EX«!Snitioa.oX .
the ,L*, The morphological changes of swelling and lope of
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chromtln pattern were described clearly by Hargraves (194#)
who also showed that the bodies wore Feulgen positive and therefore 
deduced that they contained doexyrlbmucleIc acid (DBA) # There has 
been 'an Isolated report that they contain ribozmoleoproteIn (Damechek 
and Bloom# 1950) but this warn not confirmed* Tho I», E* bodice showed 
an itkQt'&mBû uptalce of methyl green; thin wae, interpreted by Im 
et al# (1951) me indicating depolymerlcatlon of DM,and thia group 
later anggoetod that the L* Ë, cell factor activated lntracol3.ular 
dooxyribonuoleaae (DNase ) # Oareful hlotochemical ©tudiea have now
shown that the increased methyl green uptake la oauped by a twofold 
Increase In protein in the L# 1* body and that the DBA ia not 
dopolymerioed (Oodman and Deitch# 1937a and b)#

(̂ ) oommon phagocytlo cell la thq polymorphe*̂
nwlear lenoocyte (Hargraves a%* ̂ 194#) Moyer mid Fleher# 1950) 
but occasionally other cells may take tip the L# B* body# e*ĝ  monô  
eytea# eosinophil leucocytes# basophil leucocytes or even nQ̂ elold 
Imkaema metaRQrelocytoa or stab cells (Moyer and Fishes?# 1950; Leo 

1951; Rohu and Bond# 1952)#
(h) Phagqcytoale cmi only occur in the pi'osenco
of a heat*̂ abile factor lAich 1$ present In all normal and dlseaood 
aem; Fowijne and van Bmt^n (1958) and La.ahmamt (1961b) considered 
that thle factor was complément but Alaonberg (1959) ouggestod that it 
waa another unidentified heat*̂ labile constituent of serum#
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(e) Êpm# oallj Thŝ a 0011a are usually
absent from freshly d m w  blood and do not develop If blood ia atorad 
at low tomporatuŝ  althot#i they can bo found 20 mln* after remrmlng 
(Sukata and Conley# 1931)# ' Haaorlok (1930) has shorn that L» E*
cello appear 12 to 13 mln* aftar incubation and Lee (1951)
claim that they start to appear In small numbers after 2 min# but that 
the'màEiiiM numbers are not noon until the blood ha© been Inoubatod 
for 20 min*
(3)
The observation that the L# B, cell factor was a 7*08 globulin (see 
ip,11) BUggcotocl that it ■might be an antibody to coll mtoloi and this 
was supported by the démonstration that the factor could be ab a orbed- 
from lupua erythoHiatoaua serum by iaolatod cell nuclei (Mieacher and 
Faudonnat# 1954)$ later ©xporimenta àuggeated that the nuclear 
antigen vm nucleohictom (DHA-hlstono complex) (Holman and Kunkel# 
1957; Rijmana and Schult# 1958; Klein pt al.# 1959) but the situation 
uae obscured by Sellgmann and Bobinaaust (1958) when they demonstrated 
weak I,# B» cell promoting activity, in V  globulin disassociated from 
til© precipitate produced by the interaction of lupue erythematosus 
serum and purified D M  and by Alcenberg (1959) who made fluorescent 
antibody studios, on lupus ©rythematoBUs sera and assumed that his 
result© would apply to the L* 1, phenomenon. In a series of careful 
inveetlgatione# Holman and Doicher (1959) have ehô m convincingly 
that the antigen le nuoleohietonc;
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(i) The L» E« call factor waa absorbed by mcleoliistone but not
by DBA nor hlstoBo aoparatoly#

(il) The L, E, ooll factor could be dieeooiatod from complexée 
with nuoleohiotom. only after treatment with DNase and proteolytic 
ongym©*

(ill) The L, K, cell factor did not diasoeiat© histone from 
mcleohiatone# '

laohmnn (1961b) ha© extended this work and shown that artificial 
DNA#protein complexes and partially digested nuQloopi'otamlm oould 
also act ae antigen for the L* E* cell factor* In retrospeot# it ., ■ 
seoms highly probable that Beligmam's (1958) obsertationa have 
resulted from contamination of his DBA preparations by small 
quantities of nucleohistona.

It is thus ooneluded that the L, E# cell phenomenon is 
a biological teat for the recognition of antî m̂icloehistome # but it ■ - 
has the great disadvantage that - the phyMo.oehomleal conditions irust be 
fairly rigidly controlled for the second stage of the reaction In order 
that the living polymorphonuclear leucocytes imy be capable of 
phegocytoolc* Furthermo%%# the tost is relatively ineencitive# it 
cannot be quantitated readily and the reading is somewhat subjective#

It is hardly surprising that research workers have turned to 
conventional Immunologloal methods for further investigation of 
antinuolear antibodies# because the techniques are more seneltlve#
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more easily quantitated# leas subjective and require much lem rigidly 
controlled pbyaico«#chemieal conditions than the L# B, cell teat* The 
use of purely In̂ vltro teat syeteins hae stimulated recearch and the 
reports published before the etart of my inveetlgationa will ho 
reviewed in this introduction* More recent publications will bo 
disoueaed in the oubeequent chapters*

In 1955# Mjeachor demonstrated the reaction of sera from 
patienta idth systemic lupua crybhematosuo idLth isolated cell nuclei 
by a Oôombs consumption teat and this was confirmed by Engelifriot 
et al* (1959)1 these testa showed that the active aorum factor had 
the antigenicity of human y globulin and it was deduced that it was 
probably an antlnuolear antibody* The reaction of the aystemie lupus 
erythematosus serum factor with isolated cell nuclei was demonstrated 
by complement fixation tests by Bobbins et. (195?)# Hi J mans and 
Schult (1930)# Geligmatm (1958)# Aeherson (1959) and Holmm et al. 
(1959): this was further evidence that the reaction was immunological*

This work was- extended by investigation of the reaction of the 
antlnuclear sera with certain purified constituents of cell nuclei 
and various systemic lupus erythematosus sera have been shoim by 
several conventional immunological techniques to react specifically 
with the different nuclear constituents studied*
(i) A n t o h i e t one has been demonstrated by complement fixation 

reactions (Robbins 195?; Hljimns and Schult# 1950; Scalettar
ÊÈ^*p i9601 Heligmatei# 1960)# by passive haemagglutination (Mlescher
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and StrisalOÿ 1957; Goodman ,ql. # 1950; Goodman and Bwaor# 1959; 
Loo and Epatoin# 1960)# by latex agglutination (Ghriotian #
1950; FoaBol et al. # 1959)# by the fluorescent spot teat (Friou#
1958a and b| Crawford at al*. 1959) and by a radioactive tracer 
technique (Friou# 1958a)*
(11) - AntlW)M by precipitin teste (Solignsann# 1957; Sollgmann and 

Bobineaux# 1958; Deicher ©t ..â## 1959; Barbu at,, ml.# 1960)# by 
complement fixation reaotlons (Ooppellini 1957; Robbins
©t al*# 1957; Sellgmnnn and Mllgrom# 1957; Hi j man# and Bchult# 19.58; 
Pearaon et al. # 1958)# by passive haomagglutination (Micocher and 
Straaslc# 1957; Jokimn and î&ltalo# 1959)# by bentonite floccul*̂  
ation test® (Bozlccvich .#t̂ .$l*# I960; Eayhoe eÂ jjl## I960) and by 
cutanoouB ananhvlaxis ' (Doicher ©t; al*. I960);
(lii) Antl4iistono by complement fixation reactions (Holrmm et fil* y 
1959)#
(iv) qf̂ iGolated cell mclqi

by complement fixation reactions (Holman ©t al*# 1959)*
In these experiments the emphasis has been on demonstration of 

the speciflaity of the reaction with nuclear components studied but 
Beligmann and Robineaux (1958) have shown that the serum factor 
reacting with DM has the electrophoretic mobility of a y globulin 
and Goodman et al. (i960) have shown that antl̂ m̂uoleohistom is 
a 7.OS globulin in some sera and a macroglobulin in others. The 
evidence is therefore strongly in favour of accepting these serum
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factor© a© antibodies. As me attem|>t had been wade to demonstrate
the reaction of those serum factors with antigen prepared from the
patient te tissue# there waa not sufficient evidence to prove that
they were true autoantibodiea# although this was highly probable from
previous experience with the I,# B# oell factor*

The fluorescent antibody method allows cytological localisation ; ̂
of the site of action of autantlbo(%' with a tiosue' antigen (Chapter 1).
This technique had been used extensively to demonstrate the r̂ aotibn
of antlnuclear antibodies with cell nuclei before raid I960 (Friou#
1957; Eolborow 1957; Holman and Kimkel# 1957; Hollers

195?I Alexander and Duthle# 1958; Bardawil 19501
Prim# 1950a; Prim et al.. 1950; Aieenberg# 19591 Calabreai at al..
19591 Holborow mû Weir# 1959; Alexander I960; Baugh
I960; Gocdimn gt, I960)* Throughout this work it had been
assumd tacitly that all the antibodies had been reacting with the
Bam nuclear antigen# despite the evidence from other investigators
that imltlplo systems of antinucléar antibodies were involved* The
investigations were# however# very useful as they demonstrated that

auto-the antinuclear antibodiaa mra tm# antibodies (Alexander and Duthie# 
1950) and that nucloohistono was an Importmit nuclear antigen (Prim# 
1950a; Holborow end Hair# 1959)#

This then la raoorde «ly inVeatigationc on human antinuclear 
antibodies using the fluorescent antibody technique. This work can 
be subdivided into four parts thuat̂



■ ' Development of a simple quantitative toehniquo for 
dlatlngulahlng four systems of antlnuolear antibodies in a fluomocent 

antibody test#
Immmologioal observations on nature of the nuclear auto*# 

antigène and the physioov̂ homioal proportion of the mtlimolear 
ahtibodioOf
Part, II,I Olinioal studios #

(a) Iholdenoe of antlmuelear antibodies in random hospital 
patients not knoim to be suffering from autolimmme disease*

(b) ■ imlûmiiâù of these antibodies in patients with "connective 
tleaue" and certain other diseases*

(e) observations on the effect of tmnsplaeentol transfer of 
the antibody from mothers with "commetive tissue disoap# to their 
noxiRal infanta*

Experiments ' in which selected humn eera containing 
chamoteriscd antinuclomr antibodies were used m  highly spécifia 
histcôhemiaal reagents*
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In 1934# Marraok showed that an antibody protein could be 
oodbimd ohoraieally with an ordinary dye without complote loss of 
its oapaoity to react spsclfically with its autigau* This was 
confirmed by Goons ot^l» (1941)# who attempted to use dyê -̂ oonjugated# 
antibody'to trace the r corre cpondlng antigen in biological material* 
The ordinary dye used by Marrack was too insensitive # but fluorescent 
dyes could be detected In very much lower concentration and proved 
suitable for localisation of the small amount of antibody attached to 
the antigen in tissue# In subséquent exporlmonte# Ooonc et^^*
(1942) Introduced fluorescein as a fluorescent label* This dye has 
since boon used extensively as it givos bright yollow##groen 
fluorocoenee which, is readily distinguiehable from tissue aut©«> 
f lu o r o a c c n e e •

The antibody retains its specific immunologioal propertloa when ' 
conjugated with a fluorescent dye and it becomes a sensitive reagent 
for the detection of its antigen* It must ba remenibored that the 
specificity of a fluorescent antibody is immunological and# as such# 
demanda the aam© rigorous control which would be applied to any other 
Immunological Inv© atigation *

Thus fluorocc®ntM)ye**conjugated̂ antibody will react specifically 
with any of its antigen available in tissue and the sites of 
attachment of the antibody to the tissue will be soon as fluorescent 
staining# when examined by ultraviolet light* This ia the dlre©;fc 
ÆlmmaffieBfe..aBtjMfeJe2haâ<Mg« A moaifieatioa of this teohntquQ



(introdiAced by Weller and Coonŝ  1954) Is known as the Indirect, or 
j&gwicbwjjggîjkGyBtgndLg , In Ibhlg), tlio et&lning %)r()C0sw3 takes filaoo jLn 
two stages# First, the Immime serum roaots with antigen in the■ 
tlsmm and thereafter the exoess serum la removed by washing^
leaving the antibody globulin attached-to the tissue* In the 
second stage, the tissue le treated with a fluorescent anti-^ 
globulin which staina specifically the antibody attached In the first 
layer of.the sandwich. This technique ie much lose cumbersomo and 
much more versatile than the direct method, aa a single fluorescent . 
anti-̂  y -globulin eerum can be iimâ to test many sera without th® - 
Reeeealty of conjugating each serum separately* Furthermorê  
immunological control can be more vigorously maintained than in the 
direct fluorescent antibody technique.

The fluorescent antibody technique combines the specificity and 
aenaltlvlty of an immunological reaction with the anatomical precision 
of microscopical observation. It is not surprising therefore that it 
has been applied extensively in the Investigation of the oytologiaal ■ 
localisation of tiaaue antigens reacting with the autoantibodlea 
which are found in patients with "autoimmune disease". !&ny of the 
previous observations with this technique on antinuolear antibodies 
have not diacrimlnated between .different patterns of nuclear staining 
and so have not exploited the technique to the full,

Since I have noted variations in the patterns of nuclear staining 
produced by sera containing antinuclear antibodies from different



patients, this thesis will record a critical investigation of the 
autoiïnmim© antinuelear antibodies by the fluorescent antibody 
technique# .̂

M&TBRIAI8 AND MSTHODB##9 ar w w# v. rmi% ww&

a&MgMa_mâ^ï'jmm.Æ,.^WjmÜlLâÊZB The blood imraplos wore 
allowed to olotj wswally at 4%. but coeaglonelly at room temperature 
and after clot retraction the aerum was centrifuged to remove 
erythrooytoe* Sera was otored frozen at «* 20% mainly in bijou- 
bottles, and larger specimens were split into several containers to 
avoid tmnecoseary' froGBlng and thawing.

In the majority of experimentŝ  the source 
of cell nuclei was rat liver. Rata were etunned, then killed by 
breaking the neck. Within a few momenta of death, small cubea of 
liver (mmclmum dimension 3 mm. ) were placed on the wall of a thin 
glaio test tube which was plunged into a freezing mixture of acetone , 
and solid carbon dlescido (temperature - 70%) to produce "snap 
freezing" of the tioeue# The blocks of tissue were then dislodgê  
and frozen on microtome chucks. Sections were out on a Lelts rotary 
microtome in a frectoold cryostat (at the National Institute for 
Medical Research, Mill Hill) or on a Cambridge rocking microtome in 
the Sïffi cryostat (at the Western Infirmary, Glasgow). The seotlona 
were placed on slides and allowed to dry at room temperature*
Unless noted specifically In the text, other tissues were snap frozen 
and sectioned in the same manner.



Blocks could be stored at 70% for periods up to 10 daya, 
but when aooommodatim at this temperature iras not available, fresh 
blocks Hér© obtained from a rat killed on the morning of each 
oxperimnt. This was neoeosary aa blooka stored at - 20% ahowed 
much more rapid deterioration with growth of ice oryatala inside 
the cell nuclei g lo&8 of certain nuclear antigens and Increase in 
cytoplasmic autofluorcaccnee*

Z3aÊm m m xLA#W % _ÊW B#&.lÊËm É#§ The "sandwleh” 

fluorescent antibody toqhnlquo was ucod in  moat expérimenta fo r the 

following renoon#,

(1) A small number of fluorescent anti-human̂ » y -globulin aera could 
be uéôd to teat a large number of patients* sera* . This saved
a great deal of time aa direct oonjugatlon ie a lengthy proceeo.
The clinical eurveya reported in Chapter B would not have been 
poscible if directly conjugated sera had had to bé used. Direct 
conjugation of a few selected patiente * aera was, however, undertaken 
to confirm the résulta obtained by the indirect technique*
(2) The "sandwich" technique can bo controlled more stringently than 
the "direct" method (see p*2i).
(3) The "eandwWf technique la more ecnaltlve than the direct 
technique# ' The Increase in eenoltlvity has been estimated as 10 %
(Ocone, 1956) and between 4 x and 12 x (Preaeman 1958)*

Ai emphaelçed above, the eectiona were always cut from email 
blocka of tie cue# This usually avoided oytologioul artefacts from



tlsmw but when they did qcour, the seotlona were diooarded
and netf blookm of tissue prepared. The use of small blooka also 
resulted in a èonaldetabl̂  economy In patiente* aera and fluorescent 
anti-human- y -globulin aa the volumes required wore related to the . 
cube of the diameter of the eeotlon which imo being stained.

In moat experlwenta, the sectlone were air̂ drled on elides but ' 
ware neither washed nor fixed loot labile or eoluble antigens be lost 
before contact with the patient®a eerum.

In the first stage of the sandwich staining procedure, the 
section was treated with one drop of undiluted or diluted patient*© 
serum for 30 min* at room temperature. Drying prevented by 
placing the elide in a moist chamber (Petri diaheo, 5 in# diameter, 
with oiosely fitting lids wore used with the slides supported on 
glass rods over moistened filter paper on the base). During this 
period any human antibody in the corum would become attached 
specifically to the corresponding antigen in the ccotlon. Moat of 
the serum was removed by flicking the slide which waa then washed 
in barbltone buffered saline (pH ?,2) in a Goplin Jar with fairly 
vigorous ehWdng (40 60 tlmes/mln.) for 10 mln. on a Griffon and
George chedclng machine.

The slide was dried with a clean duster to within I mm. of the 
edges of the section* Cara was taken to avoid drying before a drop 
of flubrosoein-oonjugated antl^uman- y -globulin was applied to the 
section* The preparation of this reagent la described in Appendix •
J/1»
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The slide was them placed im the moiat chamber for 30 m:la* at 
room temperature, to allow apeoifie reaction of the conjugate with 
any human antibody which had bean attached in the flrat stage* The
washing process was then repeated and after drying the oectlon was 
mounted in buffered glycerol (pH 7*2)*
ÿd.crô cppy The sectione imre examined under dark-field ultraviolet/ 
bluevlolet light with a horizontal optical system of the typa described 
by Young (1961)# The light source in the earlier part of the work 
was a carbon arc lar# but later a high pressure mercury vapour lamp 
(%ada mVD, 250 watt) was need* Primary filtration was aehleved 
by a 2.0 cm, cell containing 10/ copper sulphate solution followed by 
a glass mounted Kodak Wratten No* 50 filter and secondary filtration 
by a Kodak Wratten gelatin Ho* B filter mounted in the microscope 
tube* ■ Liquid paraffin or glycerine wae used to obtain optical 
contact between the elide and the Zelec card!old dark ground condenser 
(N.A* 1,05).
aojh3#Grog;»̂ TBhy The same optical eyctem was used with a camem
attached to the microscope tube. A Leica camera body with "Mika©" 
attachment was used at the National Institute for Medical Research,
Mill Hill, and an Bdlmmat reflex camera at the Western Infirmary, 
(llaigotf* Colour photographs wora taken on Kodak 35 rmn. High Speed 
Ektachrome and Monochrome on Adesc KB 14* Exposure a were determined 
empirically since the light intensities were too lo%; for the exposure) 
meters available »
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As 'has
been emphaalsed above, the fluorescent antibody technique must toe 
controlled like any other Immunological reaction if specific 
staining is to too obtained* In the sandwich fluorescent antibody 
technique specificity of reaction must be controlled at both the 
first and the second layers of staining* The analysis of the 
different serum factors which react with cell mialai in the first 
layer of staining ip the main topic of this thesis and will toe 
considered in detail In Chapters 2-5*

The second layer of the "sandwich" depends on the staining of 
the attached human ̂  globulin toy fluorescein-conjugated anti-human- 
Y -globulin* It was essential that this staining should be shorn 
to be specific before the reactions of the patients* sera in. the 
first layer could be investigated* Control was therefore undertaken 
in three ways* It was shown that®
(X) Staining of human y globulin attached to the section was 
Inhibited toy pra-treatr«©nt toy unconjugated antiŵ ummn*̂  y  -glotoulln 
tout not toy unconjugated anti-human-sorum-altomin* Care was taken 
to demonstrate the "blocking" reaction with an anti-human- y  -globulin 
from a different animal from that which supplied the serum whose 
conjugate was toeing tested* This precaution ims necessary because 
blocking of the action of a conjugate toy the unconjugated serum only 
shows that the same antibody is present in tooth specimens. The use 
of aora from two different animale Increases the probability that
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the réaction ie dependent on the principal antibody in the serum, 
rather than on another contaminating antibody.
(2) Staining of attached human y globulin was prevented by absorption 
of fluorescein-conjugated anti-human- y  -globulin with human 
globulin (Isolated with WAS cellulose chromatography) but wae not 
prevented if absorbed with human scrum albumin (Behringi-jork, Marburg 
am Rhoim,(Germany)*
(3 ) Conjugated antlWuiman- Y  globulin domonqtrated human y globulin
attached t© cell nuclei but did not detect human serum albumin at ' 
that site (Beck, 1962b).

lûmn human aem were investigated for antinuclear antibodies : 
using the fluorescent antibody technique, It soon became obvioua 
that the patterns of nuclear staining allowed great variation when 
different patients* sera were used# Oaroful study has, however,' 
suggested that the appearances might be explained In all the cases 
I have examined by four fundamental patterns of nuclear staining.
These patterns may occur singly or in any combination. Examples 
of sera showing an unmixed pattern of staining were uncommon and 
one pattern (nucleolar) has not yet been seen alone * Combinations
of different patterns.were common but such sera commonly showed 
only one of the fundamental patterns on dilution.

The four patterns of nuclear staining have been described 
briefly before (Beck, 1961a, 1963) and will now be described In more
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detail. Those patterns were named "homogeneous", "apoeklod" ̂ 
"nucleolar"and "membranouo" • The Individual staining patterns have 
been produced both by the eandwi.ch method and aleo by directly 
conjugated patients* sera*

Baoh nucleus waa stained throughout tdthout 
any diminution in intensity towards the periphery (fig* l/X)*
Within 'the nucleus there wore often a few irregular large areao of 
eomowhat more intonso fluoresconco* similar to the chromatin pattern 
of the nucleus whibh can bo soon on phase contrast microscopy*
There was no accentuation of staining at the nuclear membrane and 
characteristically the nucleoli were unstained* All nuclei stained 
with tho same intensity#

"gFBOK|KD" ' Ibe nucleus showed numerous minute unlforra 
points of fluorescence scattered throughout its substance (fig* j/2)# 
BocausG the speckles were sparse at the periphery of th© nucleus, 
its margins wore indistinct. The speckles were readily distinguish
able from the areasof brighter fluorescence mon in the "homogeneous" 
pattern of staining, as the latter were irregular in outline and 
appreciably larger*

Bach micloo3.us was uniformly stained throughout 
and its smooth surface was sharply demarcated from the adjacent 
nualous, so that there was no question of staining of a covering zone 
of hoterochromatin (fig* 2/3)* As was usual in adult rat liver colls, 
one to four nucleoli wore stained in each micloue# There was



oonsiderablo variation in nuoXeolar siz© from nuolous to nucleue, 
but when the number of nucleoli in a nucleus wap email, tho 
individual nuolooXi were commonly larger# Thia pattern of staining 
has not yet been encountered alone but has always been associated 
with staining of one of the other patterns {Beck et̂ al,, 1962).

"̂ Ê SRANopS" Individual nuclei in the section trere stainedeRWNi*V61WilNl*Wi'iflroWCeTîtnllifl»

with varying intensity (fig, j/4)» Most of the duller staining 
nuclei were situated below the surface of the section. Almost all 
micXei phowed a narrow band of brighter staining at the edge# The 
hetaroohromatin was prominently stained around the nucXooXus which 
was unstained# Exuded nuclear material from damaged nuclei was 
stained as a halo or irregular protruding strands.

DISCUSSION

MjLQiSaïJîiHSÏSSSâîîSi •
Theso obaorvatlons hava domonstjratod that globulinsj from différant
patients* sera comblno vdth different parts of tho coll nucleus, as 
tho second layer of the aandwiqh staining will domonstrato only 
attached humanglobulin (soo specifioity controls above). Such 
variations In the sites attachment of human y globulin to cell nucloi 
could result In throe ways#
(X) The nuclei might have been accidentally modified by
or drying) before staining was commenced. If this wore so, 
variations in staining patterns would not have any immunological 
©ignlf ioa,nc0 «
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(2) Different aéra might have contained antibodies which reacted 
with different nuclear conatituents, each of which had a different 
oytologloal.looallaation "within tho nucleus# ,
(3) Certain patients® sera might have contained non-lmmunGlogieal 
factors, such aa enzymes, which could cause various modifications in 
the structure of the nucleus; thus, a single antlnuolear antibody 
could produce different patterns of staining#

It is undoubtedly true that tmuma can produce marked changes 
in the pattern of nuclear staining and aimllar artefacts can follow 
unsatisfactory snap freezing or prolonged storage of tissue under 
unsuitable conditions# However, the characteristic variations in 

staining patterns were found consistently in apparently well processed 
tissue. I consider that the variations in nuclear staining patterns 
are tho result of serum factors and are not due to accidental changes 
In the test tissue section for the following reason©s
(a) Any "monospecific" serum regularly produced the samo pattern of 
staining when tested at different times and on sections out from the 
livers of different rate*
(b) On dilution of the patient® @ serum, tho intensity of staining was
diminished, but the pattern did not alter#
(c) If sections were modified by physical or chemical moans, tho 
capacity to be stained by certain sera might be lost whereas the 
staining properties of other sera were unchanged# Thus, sections 
prepared from tissue by the freeze substitution method (Balfour, 1961)
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could be etalnod readily by "homogeneous" sera but could not too 
stained by "speckled" ocra#
(d) Extraction ©f the oection, e.g. with 0.X5M«*îla01 would completely 
prevent staining by "speckled" eera, but this would not affect 
staining by "hornogenoous" sera (Chapter 3)*
(e) When sera of the different types %mre used to stain tissue from 
different species, some sera such as tho "homogeneous" group stained 
the nuclei of all the vertebrate tissues examined (Chapter 2), 
whoreao the "spooklod" aara stained the mammalian nuclei only and 
failed to stain frog nucloi (Chapter 3).
(f ) A few sera wore directly conjugated with fluorescein. These 
sera produced tho same nuclear staining patterns in both the direct 
and "sandtd.oh" techniques (Chapters 2, 3 and 4).

The variation In tho patterns of nuclear staining produeod by 
different oora cannot bo due to modification of the teat nuclei by 
a serum enzyme, because $

(i) 7.OS and 19.08 fractions prepared from sera by sucrose
density gradient ultra-centrifugatlon and their y  globulin 
fractions prepared by DEAB Sophadox chromatography produced 
the characteristic staining patterns of the corresponding 
izholo sera (Chapter 6). Such fractions would be free from 
serum onsyiies.
(il) Certain physical and chemical treatments destroy tho 
affinity of nuclei fox* certain antinuclear acra but not for
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others# Thee# findings are Incompatible with the hypothesis 
of serum enzymes modifying the reaction of a single antinualear 
antibody*
It is thus certain that different antiimolear aem produce 

different patterns of Eiuclear staining because they oc#ntalii y 
globulins with affinity for different nuclear constituents* This 
la supported by the evidence given in Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 on 
identifloat1on of the oorreeponding antigens* On reflection, it is 
not particularly surprising that different oonstltuents of the nucleus 
may have different cytological localisation* The recognition of 
new and unexpected antibody systems through dlfforencea In fluorescent 
antibody stalrrMg patterns has a precedent from the observation by 
Balfour (1961) who have shorn in fluorescent antibody atudleo
on the reaction of Hashimoto*© disease aera with sootIona of human 
thyroid that there are two distinct staining patterns In the colloid 
corraapondlng to two different antibody ayatema*
gfagAgg.MLSirirjm:.fQg.,lhe-.BQ̂  ̂  Di..ff9reaces mttem
The different staining patterns can be reoogaioecl In most tissues* 
Although the original choice of rat liver a© eubstrate was fortuitous, 
this tissue hac proved very suitable ae the nuclei are large, contain 
prominent nucleoli and are widely separated by the abundant cytoplasm 
of the hepatic cells. Thus, anmlyais of the distribution of etai&ing 
within the nucleus ie easier In liver than In a tissue where the 
nuclei are small and crowded together aa In the normal human thyroid*



The original decision to use unfixed eeotiono in this 
Investigation was also fortunate as the difference© In staining 
pattern produced toy different antiimolear aem war© nradi leas 
pronounced after fixation beoauao of tho clumping of tho nuolear 
oonBtituonts* Thus, %lte et (1961) fixed their sections 
failed to appreciate any difference in the patterns of staining 
shown in their figures 1 and 2, although in retrospect these appear 
to ehô f the tippoamnoee of "epeoklod" and "homogeneous** staining 
roepeotively, with some eoaraening of the pattern in the former and 
eom clumping in the latter#

Prior to my first publication on this mutojaot (Beak, 1961b) 
there had been many inveatigationa of the ontinuolear faotore by the 
fluoroooent antibody teohnlqUo, but in none of them had the difference 
in the staining patterns been appreciated. However, Laohnmnn and 
Kunkel (1961) have elnoe confirmed the "homogeneoue" and "apeokled" 
pattema. Fennel (1962) have clearly llluatrated mid
differentiated the "homogeneoua", "nueleolar" gmd "membrane" patteame, 

but they failed to appreciate the imunologioal algnifioanoo of their 
dbeervationa. There have aleo been brief unilluatrated reporte 
noting the "nueleplar^ pattern (Bgmlaidl 1962} and the
" epeokled" pattern (Ewtehko, 1961) and differentiating betimen 
"homogeneous" and "membranme" staining (Oaoale et al. * 1962).

., It is not surprising that the different patterns of nuclear 
etaining produced in fluorescent antibody teats for antinuolea%'
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antîtoodioB were not reaogsilpocl in some of the earlier investigationo 
because the test ayntems need were often imsatisfaotory*

The main technical defect# have been8

(a) #^enojg
In eon© invoBtigatlono, fowl (Wldelock ©t.̂..al#. p 1961# Thompson,
1962) or human (Calabresi 1959| Alexander et^», I960)
blood films have bean used aa substrat© tissue. The ohoica of 
these tissues was unfortunate because the "speckled" and "nucleolar" 
antigens are absent from the nuclei of fowl erythrocytes and human 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes (Chapter 11)* Furthermore, although 
all the antigens are present in human lymphocytes, the nuclei of - 
these cells are small and clumped and It is very difficult to 
distinguish different staining patterns imlese an oil-immorsioii 
objective is used* The staining patterns can to© distinguished 
fairly readily in monocytee, but these cells could be overlooked 
because they are relatively infrequent in normal blood#

InvestIgation#, the test tissuea (isolated nuclei, Eaugh 
1960; human buccal mucosa smears, Rçthfleld 1961) wore
treated with saline before staining. Ac this treatment extmcta 
the "sioaaklod" antigen (and aomstims# also the "nucleolar" antigen), 
these workers would fail to detect th© corresponding antibodies*
( o )  h a s  b©0Sî e m p lo ye d  b y  W e ir  a k a l *  (1 9 6 1 ) and

White et al* (1961)* The effects of fixation will depend upon the



degree of dénaturât5.on produced by its action. If marked, the 
labile antigens will bo destroyed and m  the oorre©ponding anti- 
nuclear antibodioa will not be detected In the fluorescent antibody 
test* If a milder fixative is used, the antigens will probably 
survive but the nuclear structure will be distorted so that the 
patterns of staining cannot be dietlngulahed.

The immunofluorescent staining methods which were used in this 
investigation ware described in detail and the necessity for 
ensuring adequate imm\mologloal control of specificity emphasised*

" Considerable variations were noted between the patterns of 
nuclear staining produced with different human sera In the 
fluorescent antibody test for antlnuclear antibody. It was 
suggested that all appearances could be explained by four fundamental 
patterns which could occur singly or in any combinat ion. Tho 
patterns, "homogeneous", "speckled", "nucleolar" and "membranous" 
were described and illustrated.

Evidence was given to show that each staining pattern was 
produced by an antibody to a different constituent of the nucleus#
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The investigations on the nature of th© antigens with whidia 
human antinudlear ©era react are deaorlbod in Ohaptors 2 - 5 ,  whilst 
the experiment0 which demonstrated that the corresponding ©arum 
factors are antibodies are reoordad in Chapter 6*

Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 5 will be concerned separately with the 
antigens which react with sem producing the four basic patterns of 
nuclear staining in the fluorescent antibody technique* A# the 
approach has been similar in each case, the basic experimental 
techniques will bo described here to avoid repetition in the 
Individual chapters*

M  &..Æ!ii^i.ÆA<üiÊ.JsmÆ^SsmÉ.Mm

These were stained in the fluorescent antibody 'technique by the 
different types of antlnuclear #em so that the organ and species 
distribution of the corresponding antigens could toe detemined*
It was hoped that any differences in the distribution of antigen© 
might be related to known differences in tho chemical composition 
of these nuclei#

Table g/1 shows the different varieties of cell nuclei which 
have been used a® subetrat© for reaction xfith human antinuolear sera. 
Unfixed cryostat sections were obtained from snap-frozen blocks of ' 
all the solid tissues except rat testis where Impression smears (both 
unfixed and after brief fixation In absolute acetone) wre used.
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The Beta cells, chick fibroblast© and monkey kidney celle were gmmi ' 
in tlsaiio oulturo on eovoralipe and ware used after fixation in 
absolute aootono for 3 5 sec# Bumn blood and varlmo protozoa
were prepared a©- air-dried ameara on cheraieally clean elidem without 
fixation. Human buccal miaoeal celle and epermatosoa from various., 
mammalian epeclea wore fixed in absolute acetone before um as 
antigen#

These antigen préparation# were stained by the "aandwlch" 
fluomsmnt antibody technique described in Chapter X| the specificity 
of staining by the fluoreecein-conjugated rabbit antl-human- y  - 
globulin was controlled as d&Goribed in that Chapter.

(B) s f e M a s » £ t Æ ^ M „ t s l W œ M
In theae experiments, the cell nuclei ware subJacted to certain 

standard hletochemlcal procedures before treatment with the different
types of antinuoloar asm in order to determine the solubility and 
stability of the antigen and its raaietano© or susceptibility to 
enzymatic cligoatlou# Cryostat' sections of fresh-frozen rat liver ' 
were always used as substrate and the hlstochemlcal techniques 
employed wêrea^ ' -
(1) Extractlqt:̂ Sections covered with soveml drops of solvent 
(dietHied water, O.lpM̂ feOl or 1.0M4%G1) and placed in a moiat 
chamber for periods 'ofw|- to 2 hr at 4%, room tomperature or 37%. 
Thereafter, the sections were stained In the usual manner.
(2)‘ Antigen §tab^li% Sectims were fixed in absolute ethanol or
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acetone for 10 min# at room temperature or for period® up to 1 hr at 
- 20%, in 70/ ethanol or 4/ aqueous formaldehyde at room température 
or in absolute methanol at - 20%* After washing in barbltone 
buffered saline (pH 7*4) the eeotlone were etained In the usual 
manner.
(3) Snzyjle digejtiô  Boot ion© were covered by several drops of
enzyme eolution or the appropriate buffer control and placed in 
a moiat chamber at 37% for 30 mlm. After washing In ba#itom 
buffered salino (pH ?#4) the section© were stained in the usual 
manner# Fresh-frozen rat liver sections, both unfixed and fixed 
in acetone for 10 min, at room température, ware suitable for DNase 
and RNam digestion experiments# Unfixed sections were hcnmver 
unsatisfactory for digestion by the proteolytic enzymes aa the 
sections usually floated off the elides during staining procedure, 
but prior fixation in acetone (10 min# at room temperature) usually 
ensured that the sections adliered to the slide*

DBase (0*1 mg#/ml.) was dissolved in barbitone-buffered 
0#15M*̂ a03. (pH 7*4) Containing 4 0 Mg*t'S'/nd.#, while RNaso (1*0 mg*/ 
îti*) was used in ion exchanged imter* Trypsin (5*0 mg#/ml*) and 
chymotrypsin (5*0 mg,/ml*) were used in barbitone buffered 0*15Mla01 
(pH 8*0 ) and pepsin was used in O.lSïMaOl (pH 2*0), The enzyme 

preparations were supplied by the Worthington Biochemical Corporation, 
Inc.
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An attempt was made to Investigate the nuclear antigano Involved in 
fluorescent antibody staining with antinuoloar earn by using 
a completely |ft. ylÿrp oystem* Smear# of a variety of purified 
tlsme extracts war© air-dried at room tempomtu# on aoid-oloanod 
miorosQope alidea and fixed in absolute acetone for 10 minutes at 
room temperature. The amearo were then stained by human ant'inuolear 
sera followed bj fluoresce In-eonjugated antl-humn- y  -globulin from 
which any non-epeqlflo staining had been removed by the appropriate 
abaorptiono, Th© following purified tiaaue eonetituents were 
Investigated;- ■

(i) Calf thymus nuoleohiatone extracted by both the low and 
high ionic otmngth methods (Ohargmff, 1955 ) *
(11) Calf thyme DBA (Worthington Bloohemloal Corporation, Imé, 
(ill) Oalf thyme hist one (Worthington Bloehemleal Corporation, 
laa#)
(iv) Calf liver hist one prepared by the method of Monty and 
Dounce (1959) *
(v) Calf liver nuclear globulins" prepared by the method of
Monty and bounce (1959),
(vi) Hat liver saline ©oluM© nuclear proteins prepared by fty 
own method (Beck, 19^a),

(vii) Cytoplasmic BNà extracted from mouae liver micro©oma by 
Mies B* A* Aakona®, National Institute for Medical Research, 
London,



The sera wore teated at & eonoentratloii 100 times greater than the 
end point in titration* They were absorbed for 1 hr at 37% or 
18 hr at A% with an equal volume of various tlemw preparations. 
After éontrifugation, the absorbed sera were titrated to determine 
whether there had been any loos, of titre.

The following preparation® wore tested#-
(i) Bat liver nuclei isolated in 0,22M atieroo© by the method, 
of■Ohargaff (1955)*

. (il) Bat liver niltoohondria and micrcaomee isolated by the 
method of Hogeboom and Bohmldar (1955)*

(ill) ' Oalf thyîïM nncleéhieton© prepared by the low and high 
ionic strength méthode (Chargaff, 1955) (10 mg./ail,),
(iv) Oalf thyme DBA (Worthington Biochemical Corporation, 
Inc,) (100 mg,/ml,)
(v) Oalf thyme histone {Worthington Biochemical Oorporatloa, 
Inc,) (10 mg,/ml,)
(vi) Calf liver hi et one prepared by the method of Monty and 
Dounce (1959). (apprmlmmtely 5 mg./ml.),

(vii) Oalf liver "nuclear globulina" prepared by the method of 
Monty and Dounce (1959) (approximately 5 mg,/ml,),

(vill) Bat liver ©olubla nuclear protein® prepared by my oim 
method (Beck, 1962a) (approKlmatoly 5 mg,/ml, ),
(ix) Mouse liver oytoplabrnie RBA prepared by KloS'B# A, 
Askonaa, from isolated mouao liver raicroaom®# (5 mg,/ml,).
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It Is wall known that pro-troatment with an imoonjugated antibody 
will prevent or greatly dimlAloh tho etalnlng of a tiaaw antigen 
by a fluorenoent antibody, provided tho two o@m react apoolfloally
with tho same antigonio determinants, whereao the intensity of 
staining will not bo diminished-If the antibodies have different 
epooifiaitios An attempt was therefore mad© to
confirm the suggestion that different patterns. of nuclear staining ; 
are oanaod by antlmclear sera with different Immnologlool 
spscificitie© (Olmptor 1) and to establish that sera producing 
a given pattern all react with the same antigen by annulment 
experiments with directly aonjugatéd human antinuclear sera*

Beotiona (if mnmBBTjp fixed to retain antigens) wars treated . 
for 30 mln* with atrong antlnuelëar sera of various types, washed 
and then treated with directly conjugated'aem# After washing, 
the sections wara mounted and examined in the usual manner.
Annulment was oonpidorod to have ' occurred if pre-treatment by a given 
serum aonsietently produced gross diminution In the intensity of the 
staining by the directly conjugated antlnuclear scrum#
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fhlB i0 th© antigen with which human antlmxoleor eora moat 
fi^qwntly react (Table ̂ 38). It therefore emmed highly probable 
at the beginning of thlo Investigation, that this antigen would 
oorreapond In Its properties to the previous dooorlptlona of the 
antigen which reaote %d,th eera containing unoharaoter3.aod "antlnuolear 
faotor" * The expérimenta rso.ord©cl below have confirmed this 
mippositlob#

(A ) o^s-isâJ m § J m J f i M s i i
CM*- -- J-Ï*,. .tt *  (I . . '» ^ ^  . 4 r* æ*Sl /*» «ïan *»«

antigen was distributed ifldely in vertebrate tiaeuae and when unfixed 
cryostat meet Iona were ueod m  a# at rate, the typical "homogeneous" 
otalnlng pattern %me obtained in cell nuclei from different organe 
in a wide variety of epeolee# Nhon the celle had boon fixed

tlsme culture propamtima) or traumatized leolatod mt 
liver nuolel) the staining pattern ahowed a variable degree of ooareo 
granularity. The only nuolei in which the "homogeneous" antigen 
could not bo demonstrated î mre those of rnammllan spermatozoa 

(confirming Holborow ahd Weirdo observât low, 1959) and certain 
primiÆlvo protozoa, nor was the antigen doteoted in the inolualon 
bodies of Trachoma virus in the eytoplaom of monkey kidney coll®.

Although it ie not poealble to drat; any firm oonoluolone from
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theme experiments, it 1© noteworthy that the antigen vsm demonstrated 
in maolei where DBA 1® knoim to be combined ae nnoleohietone 
(ê g. all vertebrate somatic coll#) and furthermore that the 
distribution of the "homogeneous" antigen corresponds to the 
distribution of the DIA-hlotono complex in the nuolatts# Moreover, 
"homogeneous" antlnuolear "sera failed to stain DNA-oontalning 
Btrttcturas where the DM i® not oomplexed with hist one, e.g# 
apematozml imolel (where the DBA la ooiixbinod as nuoleoprotamlno, 
Vendrely 195?) wid Traohom virue (viral DBA is not oomplexed
with protein, Luzzati and lioolakeff, 1963); the state of 
combination of DBA in protozoa hm not been investigated previously 
{Chapter 12).

The altered mmlel. were stained by three high titre mmoopeqifio 
'̂ homogeneous" antlnuclear sem (Dm#, M@I,* and War*)#
(l) Fre-treatmnt with 0*15I4',Na01 (pH 7*4) at 4%, 15%
and 37% did not modify the subsequent staining pattern produced by 
"homogeneous" antlnnolear sera, whereas distilled water caused 
moderate mmlling of the nnelel but did not otherwise alter their 
staining properties# After exposure to l.OMfaOl (pH 7*4) the 
nuoiei beeam markedly swollen and ehoifod nwmroue broad and 
filamentous projoétions and the antigen could be demonatratod both
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in the body of the nucleus and in the projections* In other 
preparations, similar project ions %#m readily ©talnod by 
haematoxylin or by the feulgon method* Tho experimente indloato 
that tho "homogeneous" antigen behaves In the saw way as nuoleo-
hioton© during the extraction procedure*
(2) Th© intaneity of nuclear staining after various
fixation prosèduree le shown in Table ̂ 2* The greatest damage to 
the "homogeneous" antigen warn produced by 4/ aquecme formaldehyde 
and 70/ ethanol# Ab these fixative© produoed protein dénaturation 
but had little effect on DM, it eeemd highly probable that there 
was a protein component in the "homogeneous" antigen*

Ab absolute acetone has little effect on tho antigen at room 
tomperature, this ha# boon the fixative of choice to destroy cell 
membrane selective peameablllty before staining the intact cells in 
tissue oulttTO#* Absolute ethanol and acetone did not affect the 
antigen at - 20%, thus it was not surprising that the "homogeneoua" 
staining pattern was readily domonatrablo in stations of guinea pig 
liver end lymph node prepared by the freeze subetltutlm method 
(Balfour, 1961)*
(3) The result# of staining by the "homogeneous"
antinuclear antibody after various cnzym treatments are shorn in 
Table j/3| which shown that staining of nuclei could be prevented by 
DBase or proteolytic digestion but not by the action of HHae©# These 
experiment# suggested either that the "homogemone" antigen
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incorporated DMA and protein or that it vaa Intimately boimd to the 
DMA protein complexée in cell nuclei and confirmed the findinga in 
the other hiatochemlcul Inveetlgatlona #

Expérimenta on the atuinlng properties of modified nuclei had 
not been attempted previoualy using eera identified ae the ĥomogen̂  
@ouê  ̂typ©i nor had there been any provioua attempt to inwatigato 
the stability of nuclear antigens* My résulta confirm the offset 
of extraction by distilled imter and l#0MWa01 reported by Frioii 
(1958a) nh# was using sera containing antinuole&r antibodies of 
unidentified type* Susceptibility to BHaso digestion has also hmn 
reported by Friou (1958a) ̂ Holborou (I960) and Weir and Holborou 
(196%) using sera of unspecified type. Weir and Holborow (1962) 
have shown that DNase digestion after att&ohment of human antinuelear 
antibody will remove the Peulgen etainable material but not the 
attached human antibody* Although IDNA must be present In the nuclei 
to alloif attachment of antlnueloar antibodŷ  the antibody will persist 
even after removal of the DMA g this obaervation would be compatible 
with the Iiypothesis that the **homogeneous" aatiimolcar antibody 
reacts with both components of the nuoleohlstone complex*

(0) Sk^J3aorm?fttJll&.IâSîj
Muoleahistono extracted by both methods was intensively stained by 
"homogeneous" sera but histone* "nuclear globulins" and salinĜ aoluble 
nuclear proteins were unstained. The films of DMA did not,adhere to 
the glass during the staining proeedure#
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These results oo&flrm and elaborate the oerlea of reports by 
Frioit (1958a and b̂  1962) in which he has domonetmted that 
antinuolear aem of unspoolfled type earn stain emoars of nuoleo" 
hist one* The I'mcleohlstono fluoraaaout spot teelmlqm has also boom 
used by Oxwford at ml** (1959) but their results were not supported 
by any immn&ooytoobemioal search for antinuolear antibodies*

A aeries of experiments wâe undertaken to determine whether isolated 
oellular organelles and purified tissue extracts were capable of . 
absorbing the "homogeneous" antinuelear antibodies from the sera of 
6 patients (Dun** Mot * ̂ Mob* g War#* Bry* and Pea#)* Absorption 
with isolated rat liver nuclei and calf thymus nuoleohlntone prepared 
by either method usually removed the "homogeneous" antlnuolear 
antibody completely and invariably caused a gross diminution of titW* 
Absorption with histone did not affect the titra provided that the. 
system was adequately buffered between pH 7*0 and 7♦4» None of the 
other samples tested absof|>®d the "homogeneous" antibody.

laohmann mid Eunkel (1961) have Oomflrmed my report (Beck* 1961a) 
that the "homogeneous" antinuolear antibody can be removed from serum 

by absorption with nuolobhlstone* Friou (1958b) using sera of 
unspecified type has shown absorption of antinuclear antibodies from 
three sera by whole nuclei and isolated nualeohiaton©^ while Weir 
and Holborow (1962) have ahom that 21 of 24 eera containing



antiiiuclear factor omx be absorbed by imeloohlatome » - It is 
Inter eat log that Friox (1958b) and. Wolr and Holborow (1962) should 
ahow that, a high proportion of antiuualear sem c m  be abaoxbod by 
nucleQhiston© apeoifiaally while I have show that the "homogeneous" 
antibody is the type moat commonly ouoouBtered In human disaaao 
(Ohapter 8) and that sem of this type are also abôOfbod opodlfioally 
by nuoleohistbne*

An attempt was made to mmul staining by directly oomjug#ed Dim# .
( a strong "homogeneous" serum) by protreatment with 6 "homogOUf ouo"., 
s#m (Dun#, Mot#, Mob#* War#, Dry# and Pea#) and 6 "apeokled" ©era . \
(fra#, Plu#, BaX#, ,M$D#, MoXaxt# and Mia*)# All 6 "homogeneous" ' 
e©m amuXXed subséquent staimimg by fluoreeoain«^mjugated Du#* : = ‘ ■ 
serum oompXeteXy cw partially, whereas none of the " epeokXed" eem - -
were effeetiVe# This has been confirmed by laohmann and KunkeX (1961%

The experimental evidence presented above earn be aummarisod thua.i  ̂
X# The "homogeneous" antigen V&e present at sites where nuoleô  
hletone is found and was absent #ere DMA is either freo or oombinéd 
with protamine# , '* ;
2# The solubility and at ability of the "homogeneous" antigen were 
oXoaeXy similar to those of nueXoohiatone#
3# The susooptibiXity of the "homogemoua" antigen to enzymic 
digestion was similar to that of nueXeohiatone#
4* Of the oell ext met a investigated by the flttoreeeent spot'test |V
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only moloohiétoae wan etainod by "homogeneous" antimtolear sera#
5. The "homogeneous" antiimoXear antibody could be absorbed from 
patiente* sera by whole nuclei and nmoleohiatone but not by any 
other tissue component#-
6# Annulment experiments ahowed that all the "homogoneoua"
antinuclear ' aom tested reacted with the aame antigenic determinant*

The similarity between the characterlatiaa of the "homoganeouo" 
autigon and nuoleohistone wae remarkable* Ac the properties have 
been investigated by many different techniques, it was highly li#rdb4! 
able that any contaminating substance could have been associated 
with nueleohlstone under so mny varying conditions, and yet not have 
boem recognised previously# The whole weight of evidence therefore 
proves that the "homogeneous" antigen was nuoleohlstone.*

ântiïïuoleôhiatoE© Is the ant J.auolear antibody which has been 
investigated most widely and it had boon demonstrated prevloualy in 
the scrum of patients with "connective tissue" diseases by a variety 
of techniqueŝ  namely*
((̂) (Ghristiane^^*, 1958); Fessel
1959# Holman .ai.jal#, 1959; 8calletmr ff|,„.,.a.X#, I960; Edington and 
Walford, 1961; Bothfield et^*, 1961) Tmmes 1963a) #
(b) Ba::0qip|tatlon ̂ e§c îjnj (Holman and Eunkel, 1957; Holman and 
Deicher, 1959)*
(c) 1 % ^  (Ohristian 1958; Wlllkens et el..
1958; Dubois et_ga*r 1961)*
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(d) (Mieaoher and Strassle, 1957?
Ooodwan et al.» i960),
(a) a # # #  (Atohley, 1961a
and b).
(f) (Prlm, 1957,
1958a and b, 1962? Omifescd at ol,. 1959).

(g) #MÊ3a% «6^%%»#.%# (van Spr®»» 1961).
Furthermora, it has been shown that the L* B# cell phenomenon

depends upon the presence of anti-̂ micloohlaton© in the serum (Holman 
and Kunkel, 195?| Hblmaa and Daioher, 19591 lachmann, 1961b), 
although this test also mquirao a phogocytoais promoting faotor 
which is probably complemnt (Aleonberg, 19591 Bachtnamî  1961a)*
The "homogeneous" antinuolear antibody hm hmn found In the serum of 
all "connective tissue" disease patients who had a positive L, B* 
call test (Chapter S)*

The nature of these antigenic determinants is not yet Imotm* 
However I Friou, (1958b) has ahown that antinuelear antibody has
somewhat less affinity for artificial DMA protein complexes than for 
extracted nudeohictone, and Laohmam (1961b) has domonstrated that 
the 1* B* factor is much more rapidly absorbed by wtesMxtmcted 
nuoleohibtone than by 1*0M4M1 extracted moloohistono, which is 
thought to be a reaaooçiation qhORdcal artefact (Ohargaff, 3.9551 
Zubay and Doty, 1959) # Bdington and Walford (1961) using a complex



ment fixation teat claim that lupus erythematous sera have greater
affinity for imm^fibrou# nuoleohiotom than for fibrous mioleo^ 
hist one, which they oorisider to be altered from Its native state,
Ab the less denatured forms of moleohiatone show greater affinity 
for onti'^eleohietme, eonelderatlon of the atrueture of nuoleo^ 
hiatone may give some lndieatio%3 of the type of antigenle 
determinants whioli might bo involved*

An area on the mrfaee of a moleoule can act as an antigenic 
determinant only if it has polar groups which are held eterioaHy
rigid# B0timatea of the eigo of auoh antigenio determinants have

0varied from about 1^000 Gq*A (landeteiner, 1945) to about 6 hexoae 

reeidues (Kabat, 19g4)*
There le now oeneiderable evidence that native DMA conelete 

of a double helix of polynucleotide chaîna with base# directed 
towards the mcie where they are held together by hydrogen bonda 
(Watson and Prick, 1953a and b) while in nwleohiatom the hist one 

is arrmiged in the broad groove of tho DMA helix to form a triple 
helix (Zuboy and Doty, 1959)# The exposed part of the DMA moleoule 
la formed df .a mgular rigid magar̂ 'phoaphate chain and this aliould 
not ehW organ or apeolea epecifiolty# The hiatom polypeptide 

Chain la extended and held by hydrogen bonds in the broad groove of 
the D M  helix, so that the exposed part will probably consist mainly 
of the "ba#bme" of the molecule mid It la probable that short 
omlno^^old soquenoee will be common to all hlatonea despite the 
oonelderable variation©- in the ovemD. composition of hist ones
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Isolated from different eourooa*
It would therefore be theoretically pooolble for a email area 

on the ourfam of a nuoloohietone molecule involving both D M  and / 

hist one molotion to act ao an antigonlo determinant an It would 
have pol&r groups from both the 8Ugar-*phoephate chain and the . 
polypeptide ohoin held otorloally rigid# It la highly probable 
that such areas would not show either opeoles or organ apoolfloity*

. The experiments reported In thia Chapter have show that the 
"homogenooua" pattern of nuclear atalning la produoed by eera 
containing anti-^WcleChietme and that antigenicity depends upon 
DMA combined with hlot#»#



Thé "spooklod" pattern of nuclear staining was the second 
ooîMoneàt abnormllty detected in the fluoreeeent antibody test for 
antinuolear antibodies (Table ̂ 3#), The antigen involved in this 
staining reaction was investigated in a ©imilar manner to that used 
for the "homogeneoiia" antigen* Since the "speckled" antigen did 
not correspond to any t l̂l reeognieed nuclear oomtituent, the 
products of Tarions purification procedures wore tested for antigen 
activity by a aerloa of absorption experlmonts and the antigen wan 
identified aa a previously mrocognleed protein of the coll nuclouê

IÏ.CÎ

The fincUngs ar® mmnmrlmed isi Tabla j/l. The ‘’apeekled*’ antigen 
was distributed widely In mammllan tisaueo# When unfixed cryostat 
oeotione were used m  substrate the typical "speckled" staining 
pattern ms aeon in cell nuclei from different organs in a wide 
variety of apecloc. If, however, the cells had been fixed

tioGUo culture preparations) or traumatized (e,̂ . isolated , 
rat liver nuclei) the staining pattern showed a variable degree of 
course granularity, approximating to that seen with the "homogeneous" 
eyetem on fixed tlecwo. The only rnarnmlimi nuclei in which the 
"speckled" gymtem could not be detected were spermatozoa and 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes (Chapter 11). The "speckle# antigen
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was not demonstrated in any sub̂ mammaXian speoies#
The observed distribution of the "eĵ ockled" antigen does not 

correspond to that of either D M  or histono and it is therefore 
probable that the "speckle# antinuclear sera are reacting with soma 
other antigenic determinant common to most mammalian somatic cell 
nuclei# It is however, realised that the "taxonomic" observations 
have not eliminated the possibility that the "speckled" antigen is 
a lîMimlian-̂ speolfic déterminât on DM, hist one or nucleohletone#
(B) Reaction .of, "Speckled" Antinuolear Sara with Hnclei modified

The altered nuclei were stained by 3 high titra monospecific 
" speckled" antinuclear sera (ïra#, Hal* and Plu#)*
(1) Extraction Treatment of cryostat sections of rat liver with 
distilled water or 0#25M sucrose in ion-exchanged water did not 
alter the aubaequent staining imttem produced by "speckled" sera 
but exposure to 0#15M*-NaGl (pH 7i4| temperature 4̂ 0 to 37̂ 0) or 
1#OM-Iia01 for as short a time as 5 min# prevented staining by the 
"speckle# antibody* In view of the rapidity of the process and 
the absence of temperatum dependence, It was probable that this 
represented extraction by the sodium chloride solution, but it was 
also 1-possible that the antigen could have been destroyed by sodium 
chloride or that sodium chloride might have activated a tissue enzyme 
which could destroy the "speckled" antigen*
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(̂ ) The Intensity of nuclear
staining after various fixation proeeduros Is ehot-m In Table j/2«
The "speckle# antigen was readily destroyed by à$ aqueous 
formaldehyde or 70̂  ethanol and to a leaser extent by absolute 
ethanol* Although mach more labile to ehemical fixation than the 
"homogeneous" antigen (Table g/2), the "speckled" antigen was also 
destroyed praforantially by protein denaturing agents i this 
suggested that the antigen might contain protein*

As absolute acetone has little effect on the antigen at room . 
temperature, this has been the fjbcative of eholc© for destruction of 
cell membrane selectIvo permeability before staining the intact cells 
in tissue cultures* Absolute ethanol damaged the antigen even at , 
- 20^ and had an even more deleterious effect at room temperature, 
thus it was not surprising that the "speckle# antigen could not be 
demonstrated in sections of guinea pig liver and lyiaph node prepared 
by the froazo'̂ substitutlon method (Balfmr, 1961)*

Laohmann and Kunkel (1961) have shown that 0*01M sodium 
periodate treatment can destroy the "speckle# antigen in acetone- 
fixed tissue aeotiona but doee not damage the "homogeneous" antigen*
I have confirmd thaae findings but found that the preparations were 
difficult to Interpret because of the marked increase in tissue 
autofluoreacone© induced by exposure to periodate*
(3) Bnzĵ ic The reaults of staining by "speckle#
antlnuolear antibodies after various enzyme treatments are given in
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Table j/3, which shows that neither DMapo nor BNas© dantaged tho 
antigen* The proteasos prevented subcoquont staining; this 
suggested that the speckled" mtlgen might have a protein component, > 
but these re culte zmot he intor;t)i%tod with caution in view of the gross 
cytvologicaX damage produced by these enzymoa#
(4) Mw3.e l wero Isolated ftom

rat liver after homogenisation in 0*25M and 2*2M oucrooo in ion- 
exchanged water following eloBoly the toohnlquaa dosqribod by Dounco 
(3.955) and Chauveau (1956) respectively# isolated
nuclei in euçroee mspandlng medium m m  treated for 30 min# with 
" speckle# ©era diluted at leapt ten timeo in the oorrespending 
eucrope medium, washed three times in saline, collected by 
centrifugation and treated for 30 min# with a fluorescein-ooajugated 
rabbit antl̂ OTian- y -globulin which did not itsélf stain isolated 
nuclei# The nuclei iraro washed three times in saline.ool3,ected by 
centrifugat 1 on, mounted in bufforod glycerol and examined the 
usual ultraviolet/b3.uo violet optical system# Other preparations of 
isolated nuclei trore extracted with baibitone buffered 0*15M4ïa01 
(pH 7 #4) before staining by the "ŝ }0ck3.e# antibody# In concurrent . 
experimonts, imextraoted and luiffared saline, extracted nuclei imie 
stained with the normal md "homogeneous" sera#

Table 3/4 shows that the nuclear constituent reacting with the 
"spocklo# antibody was removed by treatment with buffeared sallzio for 
5 min# whereas the "homogeneous" antigen (nuc3.oohlBtone ) was not
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affeatéd mm. after extraction periods up to 3 hr# Examples of 
staining of uuextraéted nuclei by earn Tra* ("epookle# ), Dun# 
("homogeneous") and Bee. (normal) are shown in Figs# j/l**3# This 
confirms the oheoivationc made on frozen sections#

Attempts wore made to atain dried filme of the various tissue 
constituent a listed on p# 39 with " epeokle# antinuclear sera, but
in no 0880 waa speolfie staining obtained#

Those experiments were carried out in a similar manner to that used 
in the investigation of the "homogeneous" antigen using a panel of 
6 "speckled" Bom (Tm#, Flu#, Ral#̂  His., McDoii. and McLau#)# The 
"speckled" antibody ma not absorbed by rat liver mitochondria or ' 
microsome8, calf tîsymus nucleohiatom, commrclal DMA or hlstone, 
calf liver hletom or nuclear globulins or mouse liver Cytoplasmic 
BNA#

As rat liver nuclei euopended in the original isolating medium 
(0#25M sucrose ) were capable of absorbing the " speckled" antlnuclear
antibody, whereas saline washed nuclei were not# Experiments wore., 
undertaken to determine whether saline treatment extracted the 
"apeokled" antigen: large bulks of nuclei were required and I found 
that those could be prepared moat conveniently from groups of 6 rat 
livers by the method described by Ohauveau al. (1956)#
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Isolated nuclei were stirred for 3 hr at 4 %  with 10 volumoa of 
0.15M barbitom buffered saline (#I ?#4) and after cantrifugatim 
the eupernatant %-mo oonoentrated by pressure dialysis to the original 
volume of the isolated nuclei# The extmots were tested for the . 
presence of the " opeokled" antigen by absorption toots in which 3 
volumes of the oxtraot wore incubated at 37% for 1 hr with 1 volume 
of a "epeoklod" serum diluted to 3/lOth of its final titm* The 

content of "spookled" antigen in the extract was estimated by 
determining the maximum dl3xttion of the extract which would 
completely absorb the standard " epeqkledP antinuclear antibody 
preparation# Eleven aaline oxtmcta of nuclei were prepared m û  

all,,would'absorb the "apeckled" antibody, eo.m were effective even 
when diluted sixteenfold# Buoh extracts did not absorb "hemogemou.# 

or "nucleolar*" sera#
An attempt was next made to purify the "speckled" antigen using 

the echome ohown in Fig* |/4# The saline extract was acidified to 
pB 4*5 for 15 min# and then returned to pH 7.2# Thereafter, the 
extract was dialyead against 0 #01M«#a01 overnight at 4^0. Amy 
precipitate apparent after each manipulation was removed by oentri- ■ 
fugation and msuspended in half the starting volume of borbltom# 
buffered 0#15M«Na01 -(pH 7.4). Samples of the individual fmotlona 
and of the rasuspended précipitants were tasted for antigen activity 
as described above and their ultraviolet absorption spectra were 
determined on a ünicam SP 500 cpeotrophot ometer$ The final



mipemataiits showed mo loss of "speokled" antigen and the preolpl- ■ 
tatec were inactive#
• During purification, the ratio of the optioal density at 260 nyi 

to that at MQ nji diminished* indicating that the "epeoklmd" antigen 
ie not a micloic acid# The absorption apeotrum of on© final 
eupamate la shown in Fig# j/5 and the others wore oimilar# These 
absorption spectra ©hoir that there was a high protein and low 
nuoleio acid content In moh praparAtiona#

In the purified ext mote, the "apeokledf antigen warn atablo to 
freezing and thawing and it has been stored at - 10% for 6 months 
without apparent log# of activity: all activity m s  lost after 
heating to 56% for 30 min# Within the temperature rang© - 10% to 
•S» 15% the antigen preparations are stable in 0.15M«Na01 between 
p5% 1*0 and pH 8*0#

The effect of mrloua miûâsing agent© on purified axtraetn of 
the " speckled" antigen has been Investigated in view of the 
suggestion from its lability In neutral periodate* that this antigen 
rmy be a glycoprotein (laohmann and Kimkel* 1961)* "Speckled" 
antigen preparations were treated with 0*005M concentrations of 
various oxidising agents for 2 hr at room température, and then 
further action wan stopped by the addition of 33% glycerol in 
buffered saline (pEi 7*2) for 2 hr at room temperature. The antigen 
activity was than tested me deaorlbed above# Under those conditions 
the "speckled" antigen was completely destroyed by potassium
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permanganate and potassium dlchromate, partly destroyed by sodium 
periodate and sodium iodata, but tinaffeotod by potassium forrloyanlde 
or hydrogen poroxlde# As controls, the oxidising agente m m  mixed 
%dth glyoorol before addition to the "epeoklod" antigen solution; 
whon this vaa done, the antigen retained its full activity*

In éïi attempt to dotemlne the sedimentation ooaffioiont of the 
"apoCkled" antigen, various purified extracts were centrifuged by 
Dr F# A# Oharlwood of the national Institute for Medical Research, 
Mill Hill, in a eucroee density gradient in a preparative centrifuge 
(model E 8pinco) with addition of trace amounts of markers (radio
active iodine labelled proteins of Imown sedimentation coefficient#, 
Oharlwood, 1963)# The marker protein was traced in the Individual 
fractions by counting in a eclntillatlon counter* Each fraction 
ma tested in titration to determine the lowest concentration which 
would annul completely the standard "cpcckled" antibody preparations* 
By comparison in this way, the " gpeoklad" antibody imc shown to have 
a much lower mdimontatlon coefficient than hxmm 7*05 y globulin 
or bovim serum albumin (4*0S) but only a little lower than ovalbumin 
(3.5s) 80 shown in fable j/5* The only available purified protein 
with a sedimentation coefficient lower than 3*58 was lysozyme (Park 
Davis and Oompany) but attempts to use this aa a marker were 
unaucoQssful because the activity of the "speckled" antigen was lost 
during the fractionation procedure with this enzyme preparation* 

Attempts to demonstrate the reaction of purified "speckled"
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at̂t;rqe*t
preparatlouG with "speekled" antlnuolear sera by 

precipitation réaction# in agar or by immirnô eleotrophoroels In 
agar have been 'immicmemful.

Annulment experiments wei'o carried out using a technique similar to 
that deacribod on p, 41 except that’ acetone-fixed cryoetat sootlona 
of m t  liver were used becaueo of the high solubility of the 
speckled" antigen* Fre-treatmont by any of 6 "apookXed" mtl- 

nuclear sera (Tra*> Flu., Ral., MoD#, Mclau# and Hla*) prevented 
staining by directly conjugated serum Tra. (a strong " speckled** 
serum) but none of 6 "homogeneous" antinuolow sera (Dun*, Mot*, 
Mob., War., Bry. and Bea*) were effective#

g m s m m
The results of the absorption experiments ehowedi that the 

"speckled" antigen ms a ealim-soluble protein with sedimentation 
coefficient less than 3.58 and that although stable to freezing and 
thawing, it is destroyed by heating to 56% for 30 min. Study of 
tissue sections confirms its free solubility In physiological saline 
and the enzyme tests confirm that It Is a protein. This antigen 
was found In the nuclei of all mammllan somatic cells except mature 
polymorphs# .

Antibodies to a phosphato4)uffor extract of isolated nuclei 
have been domonstmted previously by a oomplement̂ ffxing technique 
(Holrmn , 1959) and It seems likely that this antigen is the



same a© the antigen aa Laéîanmnn and KunkeH. (1961) have
ahomi that a few aora with high titre eompleraont fixing antibodioo 

against a phosphate buffer extmot of miolei also ahomd " spooklod" 
micXoar staining pattern in the flnoxoBoeut antibody teolmique*

Holman (1961) and baohmami and Kimkol (1961) have ouggoatad that 
the antigen la a glycoprotein sinm it was readily doatroyad by 
periodate whieh eoleot5.vel5'‘ destroyed glyeollla groupings. %  
expérimenta ehoxjed timt the action of periodate waa almllar to that 

of other oxidising agents and It ime unlikely that oarbohydrato 
forms a significant part of the "speolclad" antigen molecule.

In fixed pmp&imtlonsg the precipitated atrande of 
chromatin are soparated by a poorly stained material which has been 
called nuclear sap, but until recently, there hao boon no certainty 
that this iii not a fixation artefact. In living cells, the nuclei 
appear much more "homogeneous", but miorodioseetlon studies on tissue 
culture cells have suggested that there may well bo a low viscosity 
fluid phase in addition to the well reoognieed viscous nualeoprotein 

phase (Chambers and Fell, 1931)* Claudo (1943) hac since ahown by 
ultracentrifugation of who3.e liver cello that the chromatzln and 
nucleoli can bo oodimentod leaving a supernatant of nuclear eap in 
the upper polo of the nucleus. Thor© have bean a few cytoohoBiioal 
invootigationa on the nature of the nuclear sap (soo Braehot, 1957) 
but Brown ot al. (1950) have isolated nuclear sap from frog oocytes
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and shovm by dlr&ot biochemical analysis, that it eontaiua a saline- 
soluble proto in x/ith au ultraviolet absorption opootrum simllaŝ  to 

that of the purified "apooklod" antigen dosoribod abovo*
There have been few InvestigatIona of the protein© which can 

be ûxtmoted from isolated nuclei by solvento. Barton (1962) has 
determined the oloctrophox̂ etio mobility of protein extracted by 
o,X5H4^a01 from rat liver nuoXei isolated in sucrose and in a more 

recent comrmnloation he has shorn: by ultracentrifugation that pari# 
of the protoin had a sedimentation coefficient of 3,05 to 4#0G 
whereas the remainder is 7#0B to 8,08 (Barton, 1962), Frenster 

(i960) have shown that 0,lM4^a01 extract of thymus nuclei 
contain sadimontablo ribonuoleoprotoin and a soluble protein and 
Vfang (1961) has shovm a soluble protein with a sedimentation 
coefficient of 2.-58 in these extracts. The roaults of those 

Investigations muet be considorod carefully as Boimce (1955) has 
emphasised that nuclear constituonta may bo lost to the suspending 
fluid during isolation i?heroa© cytoplasmic constituants may bo 
absorbed or combined with DBA and, moreover, a preparation of 
isolated nuclei may well bo contaminated with oytoplasnlc organellas, 

Hovertheless, the propî rtiés of these biochemically isolated 
soluble proteins have boon remarkably similar to those of the 
"speckled" antigen* There can bo little doubt that the "speckled" 
antigen is a true Constituent in interphaso nuclei since it is 
highly improbable that a cytoplasmic antigen could move into and



booome adsoibed on tho nuolel during $na%) freezing or during 
fixation of monolayer tlooue culture# a# both proCeasoe will atop, 
almost Instantanoouely, the movement of eubetanooe within the cell# 
Thûe at leaqt one (the "epeckled" antigen) of the #allne-#oluble 
protelne lAlch have been extracted from isolated nuclei must be 
a true oonmtltuent of these nuclei in ylyo.

The metabolic significance of the "apeokled" antigen and the ' 
other eoluble nuclear protein# haa not yet been determined but it 
would be Interesting to Investigate the enzymic activity of the 
imrified .preparation© of the "speckled" antigen. .As a complementary 
investigation g it would be interesting to trace enzymes suapocited 
of nuclear localisation by fluorescent experimentally induced 
antibodies but this will become possible only when highly purified 
preparations of the enzyme become available for use as antigens.

iSHSÏ
The "speckled" antigen has boon identified a# a gallne-solublo 

protein of the nuclear sap# It appears to be identical with the. 
phosphate buffer eactract antigen. Its localisation in the nucleus 
proven that at least mo of the soluble proteins extracted 
biochemically from isolated nuclei is a true constituent of the 
nucleus.
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The nucleolar pattern of nuclear otainlng was unoonunon and has 
been encountered with only 18 of the sera studied in this series 
(Table §/3B)m In each case, the serum has contained in addition 
either "homogeneous" or "spoekled" antinuolear antibody, usually in 
much lower titre than the antinuclear antibody# Only 2 sera (l̂WL# 
and Scr#) have proved suitable for investigation of the nucleolar 
antigen, because those were the only antinuoleolar sera available in 
adequate quantity which contained high titre antinuoleolar antibody, 
yet wore contaminated with relatively low titre "homogeneous" of 
"speckled" antinuclear antibody respectively* After absorption 
with either calf thymus nudeohistone or purified rat liver "speckled" 
antigen respectively, those sora gave nucleolar staining only* The 
absorbed preparations were used in the investigations on the nature 
of the nucleolar antigen and will bo designated jCfX* and SGH* 
this chapter*
(a) Organ and Species Distribution of the "Nucleolar" Antigen 
The findings aro summarised in Table j/l» Nucleoli wore stained in 
all types of vertebrate somatic cell nuclei studied except norrnaX 
mature human polymorphonuclear leucocytes or chronic myeloid 
leukaemia stab cells mid polymorphonuclear leucocytes (Chapter 11)*
In all oases the appearances of nucleoli stained with the antinuclear
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antibody were similar to those ooon in haoma3.um and eooin preparations, 
Nuoloolar antigen was not doteoted in maramalian spermatozoa or in 
tmieolliilar flagellates (Ohapter 12). Neither MIS* nor SGR,stained 
oyfcoplasmie organellas rich in BNA (^g* Nisei's substance in 
cortical neurones).

The antinuoloolar antibody appeared to react specifically with 
vertebrate nucleoli. It wati noteworthy that it does not react with 
th© HNA granules in protozoa nor with vertebrate cytop̂ laemic BNA, 
but no conclusions can be drawn from these findings aa it is well 
known that nucleolar RNA is ehomically different from the HNA in 
other parts of the cell (Blrlin, 1962).

(B) SêâsMjBaXJyB&.l®i^asteæJÂmjâtà^^

The altered nuclei wore stained by M I . and SCR.
(1) Ex^lrao^J^ Treatment of cryostat sections of rat liv e r with 
distilled water or 0.25M sucrose in iou-exohanged water did not 
alter the subsequent staining pattern produced by antinuoleolar sera 
US* Dr Sgg* but exposure to 0.15M4îa01 (i# 7.4; tomperatura 4% to 
37%) or 1.0M4̂ aQl prevented staining. The action of emlino on 
nucleoli was considerably less rapid than its action on the "s%3ecklod" 
antigen (p. 53 ), but in view of the lack of temperature dependence, 
it was probable that this action represented extraction of the 
nucleolar antigen rather than its destruction.
(2) ât,§fejl̂ ty The intensity of nucleolar staining after various



fixation procedure© in on© experiment 1b eh own in Table i/2. In 
most other expérimente the nucleolar antigen has shown similar 
stability to fixation but the résulte have not been conip3etoly 
reproducible as the antigen hao boon destroyed occasionally by the 
mildest treatment (absolute acetone for 10 min. at room température ). 
Th© "nucleolar" antigen ia aomewhat more labile to chemical fixation 
than the "speckled" antigen but like the latter, it is apparently 
destroyed perferentially by protoin denaturing fixatives, suggesting 
that there may be a protein moioty In the nucleolar antigon.

Ab absolute acetone usually had little effoot on the antigen at 
room temperature, this has been the fixative of choice for destruct
ion of coll membrane selective permeability before staining the Intact 
cells in tissue cultures. The nucleolar antigen could not be 
demonstrated in sections of guinea pig liver and lymph node prepared 
by the fmom substitution imthod (Balfour, 1961) but this is hardly 
surprisijig in view of tho lability of this antigen in absolute 
ethanol at room tomperaturo,
(3) Thossults of statoing by or SOR.
after various enzyme treatments are ouimarlsod in Table /̂ 3 which 
shows that Rlîase and proteasos prevented staining whereas DNase 
did not damage the "nucleolar̂ * antigen* These findings suggest 
that the antigen contains RNA and protein components but subsequent 
experltmnts show that this simple direct deduction is untenable 
(see p, 40)#
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Intact nuclei were Isolated and extracted m described In Chapter 3 
(p. f?5 ) and they war© stained by fpi* and BpR. Table ̂ 4 shows 
that the nucleolar antigen waa removed by extraction with O.igiWaOl, 
confirming the obaervations on frozen Gcetlone.

In a aeries of experiments in which I received eonsiclomblo 
technical assistance from Mias S# Waddington (Biochemistry Department, 
The University, Glasgow), attempts were made to disintegrate Isolated ' 
rat liver cell nuclei#
(a) By mechanical trauma in a Fotter-typa tephlon-cylinder tissue
homogeniser or
(b) By treatment at 20 Ko*/sec. in 0.25M sucrose for periods up to 
10 min. at 0% to 5% in a Millard ultrasonic disintegrator in an 
atmosphere of hydrogen.

Fractions were then prepared by differential centrifugation In 
sucrose medium and stained by |m# Mechanical disintegration was 
unsatlsfactory m  the nuclei either survived Intact or were brdcon 
into small fragments In which tho nucleolar antigen oouM not be 
identified. Ultrasonic treatment mu somwhat more promising since, 
In one experiment, small spherical bodies could be stained in the 
deposit obtained after centrifugation at 700 r.p.m. for 5 min.
These bodies were similar in alge and shape to rat liver cell nucleoli 
and wore embedded In unstained fragments of nuclear material (flg.̂ l), 
The conditions for ultrasonic disintegration of nuclei must be very
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critical aa mb sequent experimsnt© (follotd.ng closely the conditions 
employed in the partially ouccoaaful pilot run) have always been 
unsuccooaful and yielded either undamaged nuclei or ajiiorphous debris «

(G) SMs.mmt^îsL$âaS
, Attempts were mado to ©tain dried filme of the various tiaeuo 

constituent̂  by Mg* or BgR., but in no caae \im opesific staining 
obtained*

(D) âMaâ2£.jdâàAnMma2stisK..Sâ^.Ml9K.Jteï2É^
T 4 lami# flAn̂ tL 1 f.itAnt»a
Attempt© were mado to absorb the nuclooluo-otaining capacity of I#l# 
and SOB. by absorption for 1 hr at 3?% with tho purified tloeuo 
components listed on p* #  * Treatment with rat liver call nuclei 
(isolated in 0*25M sucrose) absorbed the antinuoleolar antibody but 
the other tlsaue products did not abcorb tho antibody* Attempts 
at absorption with many preparations of ribonuoleic aoid and ribo- 
nuoleoprotein (supplied by Dr H* Kunro) and 0*1M phosphate buffer 
and l.OMd̂ aOl extracts of isolated nuclei (supplied by Miss S, 
V/addington) were also unsuccessful*' - It hAŝ not beep possible to 
test the "nucl.eolus-rich" fraction of disrupted nuclei as this 
fraction has not yet been obtained in sufficient quanlxtty# Tho 
significance of these findings will bo discussed in detail.

(E) âmteâj^tijsgsàs
These were performed using a technique piml3.ar to that described on 
p. 41 , except that acetone-fixed cryostat sections of rat liver
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were tiaed boeauso of tho solubility of the nucleolar antigen In 
salino* Pro-treatment by any of tho aîitinucloolar pern prevented
staining by direotl.y conjugated JOT#, whoroas nono of 6 "spoeklod" 
sera (Tra*,, Plu*, Ral#, .MeD*, Mqlau# and Bis#) nor 6 "homogeneous" 
sera (DUn* ̂ Mot., Mob#, War*, Bry# and Pea# ) prevented staining by 
directly conjugated JOT .(Book 1962)#

DISCUSSION

The investIgationo described in this chapter showed that the 
nucleolar antigen waa fairly labile and tddoly distributed in th® 
nucleoli of vortobrato coll nuclei. It mio removed by treatment 
with 0.15M* or l.OI-MlaGl but it has not boon possible to dotermino 
whether this was due to oimp,Xe extraction or chemical degradation#
It vras also removed by the action of either HNaso or proteolytic 
onzyiROs, The antinuoleolar antibody mis removed from serum by 
absorption by isolated cell, nuclei but not by any of the extracts of 
nueloi which were tested. It has not been possible to identify tho 
nucleoI.ar antigen.

Tho action of BNaso and proteolytic onsymes suggested that it 
might be nucleolar ribonucleoprotein or a constituent of this 
mo3.ooul0, but it could equally well be some substance which iras 
normally held in the nucleolus in association with the ribonucloo- 
proto5n.’ Tho failure of all the absorption experiments is puzzling,



It mietÿ homvor, bo rem̂ mbored that am antigen in a tissuo extract 
oomM be readil̂ ' degraded by dlŝ ooiation of complex molecules, by 
the action of cellular enssyniee released during homogenisation of 
tioaue or by spontaneous decay of a molooule (mesaoBger 31Î3A has a very 
short half life)* Purthermoro, the nucleolar antigen might well be 
present only in trace anicnmtü in nuolooXl, so that it would be 
pre'sent in such small quantities in extract a that it could not be 
detected*

There cm. be little doubt that the nuclear and nucXoolar MA 
and ribonuolooprotein preparations obtained from the Bioohemiatry 
Depa&tmont of the Uni%mrsity of Glasgow were highly purified and 
biochemically Intact (with the reservation that messenger MA would 
probably have decayed spontaneously during the period which elapsed 
before testing)# As these proparationa did not absorb the 
antinucleolar antibof3y, it seems highly improbable that either MA 
or ribonucleoprotoin could be the nucleolar antigen# Furthermore, 
the nucleolar antigen did not decay rapidly in sections or fro%on 
tlBsuo as it could be detectod up to 3 weeks after removal of the 
tissue from the ayaiiml| therefore, it is highly unl̂ Iicely that the 
antigen is messenger M A  in view of the short half life of this 
oubatanco#

Since neither ribomicloio acid nor ribonuolooprotoin appeared 
to bo the nucleolar aritigen, it was probable that the mitigen was 
a substance (possibly a protein) olosoly associated with nucleolar
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ribomtolooprcotoln which could ho released by the action of PJaso 
ov proteolytic OBisymea* Further inTeotigatloBo are being imdertakon 
Id an attempt to determine whether the nucleolar antigen is 'it protein, 
lipid or carbohydrate as these BubstoncoB have been identified by 
histoohemlcal toclmiqueo in nucleoli (o©e Sirliu, 1962)#

M â m

Since my first deooription of antinucleolar antibody (Beok̂  
1961b), the presence of these antibodios In the serum of patients 
with ̂ kionneotivo tlemuê * diseanec has boon confirmed by Bardaiiil 
üLjâ» (1962), Fonnel .ct^* (1962) and White and toshall (1962)*

ilLjâ» (1962), Fonnel .ct^* (1962) and White and toshall (1962)*̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
by protreat mont of the section vrith HKaso, confirming my findings
but they claim that the senm factor can be absorbed by yoast MA,
although I have been unable to repeat this. The other investigators
have not Investigated tho chemical nature of the nucloç0.a:e antigen*
The antlnuclear antibody hap not been demonstrated by any technique
other than immunofluorescence «

MaisoX (1962) has demonstrated recently non̂ 'dmnmnological
ivbtaohment of «=< globulin from normaĵ  serum to iiuclooli but he has
not identifiod the chemical nature of tho reacting constituent In
nucleoli* In view of the speciflaity controls (Ohaptor l) and
demonstration of the y globulin nature of the antinucloolar anti*
bodies (Chapter 6) studied in this investigation, it is certain that
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the phenomena dopcrihed in this Chapter do not correspond to tho 
non™*imsmologlcal seinam faotorp studied by Maiael (1962)*

smmixj

The nucleolar antigen has not been identified but the 
experimental evidence suggests that it is a substance closely 
associated with %'ibonucleoprotein * It is certainly neither MA
nor ribonuclooprotein#
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TBS "lÆMRANOUS" AM'IGEH

The membranous pattern of miolear staining was the least common 
Dtainlng pattern onooimtered In the fluoroscant antibody tent for 
entim̂ cloar antibodies (Table ̂ 38)* It was found >rith oniy 3 
patients* sera (Hob*, MqDon# and Tan*) and in all those sera 
a precipitating antibody to DHA had been demonstrated previously 
(Andorson et,,al.«, 1962). The experiments recorded below show that 
the sexm factor producing the membranous'* pattern of nuclear 
staining and tho precipitating antibody to DHA are almost certainly 
identical*

The findings arc summarised in Table ̂ 1. Bather fewer varieties 
of cell nuclei have hmn stained by tho "membranous" sera than by 
antinuolear sera of tho other types, because the "raenteanouo" pattern 
was recognised at a later stage in the investigation when mat%r 
tissues wore no longer available * Tho "membranous" antinucloar sera 
stained the nuclei of all cells except spermatozoa# Unfortunately, 
tissue culture cells with cytoplasmic DHA virus inclusion bodies 
have not been available for study by the "membranous" antlnucloar 
sera.
(B) .modified

The altered nuclei were stained subsequently by tho 3 ** membranous"
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antiniicloar sera (Hob., MoDou. and Tan.)•
(1) gxtraotiqyji After protreatmont vdth dletilled water or 
X.OM«Ha01 the appearances wore aiiiiilar to those seen on staining 
with "homogenooiio" aiatinuclear sera. Hoimver, after treatment with 
0.15M*4̂ a01, the nuclei showed marked swelling similar to the "shaggy" 
appearance doeorlbed by Oasals ot al«, 1963* This difference In 
behaviour between the "homoganeono" and "membranous" antigens on 
extraction with O.l̂ M̂ îaOl wao probably important as BNA slovrly 
soluble in 0,13M*̂ aCl whereas nudeohiotone was insoluble*
(2) Stafoĵ l̂ t̂  The intensity of "membranous" staining after various 
fixation procedures is shoim in Table ̂ 2. It was noteworthy that 
the "membranous" antigen was not damaged by protoin dénaturants nor 
by osmio acid which cocidisos unsaturated lipide* Furthermore, this 
antigen survived for several weeks in sections or smears standing at 
room temperature and almost indefinitely when the preparations were 
stored at ** 18̂ 0 in a dessicator*
(3) Bngytuij The results of staining by the "membranous"
antinuoloar antibody after various enzyme treatments are shown in 
Table ̂ 3* "Membranous" staining was prevented by pretreatnient with 
DBase but not by the othex' enzymes tested.

 ________  ^̂ _sera...aftor.._.ab>sorî5tion

with varims.Aissm̂ ._̂ ^̂
A series of experiments was undertaken to determine wlicther isolated 
cellular organelles and purified tissue extracts were capable of
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absorbing the "înembx’miôus" antinuc,lear antibody sora fW patients
(Hob*, MoBou* and Tan,) Tho antibody was aucooasMly absorbed by
whole liver oell nuolol, m̂ eloohiatone and DBA* Absorption with
. the other extracts did not remove the capacity of the sera to
produce "membranous" staining of eoll mioloi.DI80m$IOH

The problem of idantifloatlon of the antigen responsible for 
"membranous" staining was somewhat simpler than in other ayatomp 
because all sera giving this pattern of staining had been shown 
previously to eontain anti*DBA antibody with an Ouchtorlony precipitin 
system (Andereon 1962)#

The expérimental ovidonqo presented above can bo smmiarlsod thucs- 
1, , The " membranms" antigen was proasnt in the nuclei of all cells 
examined except those of spermatosoa*
2* Tho solubility and stability of tho "mombmioua" antigen were 
closely similar to those of free DBA,
3* Tho Buscoptibility of the "membranous" antigen to onzymatle 
digestion was similar to that of free DMA,
4# Tho "membranous" antinuclaar antibody could be abeorbod from 
patienta* sera by whole nuclei, uucloohiatone and free DBA but not by 
atîy other tisauo component•

The characteristics of the "membranoua" antigen were closely 
almllar to those of DBA; the only discrepancy was the coneiatent
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of "mombranous" antlnuclear sera to stain spermatozoa! 

auclei. Investigation of this problem is continuing and thmo 
possible Qssplanatlone are being oonelderod#
(i) The coll membrane of spermatozoa 'le not permeable to antibody,
(11) DMA is so densely packed in the eiperrnatoEoal nuclei# that the 

antibody cannot penetrate,
(111) The antigenic determinant groupa of tho DM are blocked by 
the oombJnad protamine*

it seemed highly probable that tho failure of staining of 
epermatozoal. nuoXoi by antî DHA m m  would be attributed tmtimatsly 
to a failure of penetration of the antibody rather then to blocking 
of the antigenicity of D M  by cofabination idth protamine aincc 
laohmmm (1961b) has claimed that epormatozoal nuoloi ean be uaod 
as a mb stmt# for passive L, B* coll tests with "conneative tissue" 
disease sera. It was, however, possible that haohmonn* e findings 
had resulted from react 1cm of anti**mxoleohiatone with nuoleqhlatone 
derived from the nuclei of aomatia colle contaminating hla 
preparations of spermatozoa#

It was unfortunate that D M  virus oytoplwrnlo inclusion bodies 
have not been available since the "membranoite" system has been 
recognised because demonstration of a staining reaction by the 
"membxmous" antliuiolaar antibody on these inclusion bodies would 
have been strong evidence that the "membranouef' ayatem depends upon 
the presence of antl4)M in the serum, Rapp and Friend (1962) have
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shown ixroviously that certain "ooimcotiim tie sue disease" sera stain 
cÿtoplaomic particles of a DMA virus by the imrirunofluorosoont 
technique, but they did not characterise the antibody responsible 
for this stainhig reaction.

Ho attempt has been ̂ mde to demonstrate specific blocking of tho 
staining reaction pi’oduced by a directly cmjugated "rAornbranous" 
imtinucXear sorum by other "membranous" oora, because these sem 
were in short supply* It seams highly probable, in view of my 
experience with tho othar systems of fintiimcloar antibodloa, that 
all tho "membranous" antinuclear sera react with the same antigen,

I think that tho "membranous" pattern of nuclear staining is 
almost certainly produced by antl43HA but this cannot be considered 
as adequately proved until khe failure of staining of speainatozoal 
nuclei can bo explained. This is not a revolutiomry concept as 
autoahtibodios to DMA have been demonstrated previously by all the 
conventional immunological techniques (Table ̂ 4),

There is, furthermore, evidence that the double helix: structure) 
is not essential for antigenicity in DBA as Barbu at ol* (I960) and 
Stellar and Levine (1961) have shown that boat' denatured DHA la 
still active,

Auderaon qt al. (1962) have demonstrated that, in one caso, tho 
DHA precipitin is an autoantibody since it reacts with DHA prepared v 
from the patient* s om spleen* In this same patient (Tan* ) I have 
shown that her serum produces "membranous" nuclear staining in



sections of her liver#
Dempite the widespread recognition of antl^NA autoantibodies

have
by conventional immnologloa]. techniques, there W #  been reports 
from only one rasearoh group (GasaXe et al*# 1962, 1963) claiming 
the recognition of this antibody by the fluorosoent antibody 
techniquej in this, they described marginal nuolear staining by sem 
which had bean shot-m to contain antl4)HA in a complement fixation 
test and they wore abïà to absorb the staining' capaoity of those 
eera by absorption with DBA# These résulta are similar to my 
findings dosorlbod above# Gokcen (1962) has claimed to have 
recognised antibodies to two different types of DBA in leucocytes 
by human antinueleaxr Sera but his experiments were poorly controlled 
and hie results could be explained equally well by the presence of 
antinuolodhletone and "speckled" antinuolear antibody in his sera 
(see Chapter ll)#

Ho attempt has been made in this investigation to determine the 
precise antigenic determinants on the DM molecule which react with 
anti«DM ("membranous") antinucloar sera* It seems highly probable, 
however, that they will prove similar to the anti4)BA autoantlbodles 
described by Stollar et al.. (1962) and Stellar and Levine (1963) 
which appear to react with either penta«̂ ucleotides or purine 
residues respectively*

The observation that sera containing antl4)M and anti«̂
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Eucloohlstouo stained mioleil vrith different patterns wao quite 
imexpQotod* There was no doubt that sera containing "mombranoua" 
antinuoloar antibody (antl^MA) stained individual miolei at 
different Intenaitlea (the cut nuclei showing inore intenc© flucre a** 
conco), that the staining was much brighter at the margine of the 
nuclei while the perinucleolar hotoroohromatin was prominent#

Interpretation of those flndlnga was difficult# While it le 
poseible that tho brighter staining of cut nuclei and the ring of 
jmtense staining at tho edge of tho nuclei might result from certain 
"artofaote" oaaior acoaoB of precipitating auti-DM or
preferentieil exposure to cytoplasmic or mrma enzymes) tho 
prominence of the heterochromatin cannot be explained on this 
hypothesis# Thia must raise tho question of a chemical difference 
in the hotoroohromatin (e#g# DBA more loosely complexed, present in 
hS’gher conoentmtion or attached to non**hl©tone protein) and this 
woiild lx> supported by tho classical obsorvationa that the staining 
reaction of the heterochromtlo with conventional dyes are difforont 
from the reet of tho chromatin#

It is possible therefore that tho "membranous" pattoni of 
nuoloar staining may be explained ultimately by differences in 
antigen location coupled with differences in accessibility to 
antibody#

M S S
The "membranous" pattern of nuclear staining has been producod
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only by ©em containing a precipitating aixtoantibody to DM# Tho 
ovidonoo presented in this Chapter shows that tho tiro factors aro 
almost certainly idontical*
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THE jmOIBETIEa OF AHTimiGIEim AHTIBOPBS

There hap been pome roXuatanca to aooapt as antibodies tho 
senm factors which rar-ict with eoXX nuclei* This Ime beon 
domoîiatrated by certain authors who refer to them as the "antinuoXear 
faotor̂ ĉ" or use pome other noU'Commital term (HolboroM et al.. 19571 
Alexmdor I960; Ilelborow, I960; Poliak et al.* I960;
Oouchman ©t . 1961; Fennell 1962; Woir and Holborow,
1962)# There la, however, a groidng opinion that the 7*03 or 19,(%) 
îffiïüî.ane globulin antinucloar fact era nmot be regarded as antibodies 
m  they show considerable ppeoiflcity of reaction (Holman, I960; 
Doniach and Koitt, 1962)*

The reluctance to accept the immunological nature of the 
antinucloar factors wap probably partly by caution to avoid making 
msupportable o3,aim8 and partly by dlffimûty in correlating the 
lack of epeciop pixïoificity with tho accepted iimmological criteria 
of speaificity* It is now, however, becoming realised that although 
not species specific, tin reaction of oorlialn mhinuoloar antibodies 
may show a high degree of chemical apeolficity as bovine and his 
associates have shown that certain luĵ us erythematosus sera containing 
anti4)HA can bo offoctivoly inhibited by pentanuoleotidas (lovlm, 
1962) and that one serum can be inhibited by mononncleotidos and 
free bases (Sto31ar and Ĵ ovino, 1962),
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This chapter doaorlboa experiments I have tmdortaken to 
dotermino the physioo’̂hemical. nature of tho serum factors which 
react with cell nuclei#

mTEHiAiB A m  m m o m

Separation of so mm proteins was undertalcen with tho assistance of
Dr P# A# Gharlwood (Mtional Institute for %dical Research, London)
by the radioactive labelled marker technique devised by Gharlwood,
(1963). For this,higlily purified 7#0S and 19#Cfô fractions of normal
human serum was labelled with a radioactive isotope (usually
but in a dcmbl© marker tost was also employed̂ by the method
described by KoFarlane in 1958# A trace amount of the marker
protein was then mixed with the patient*s serum which was then
laĵ ered on top of a sucrose density gradient (lÔ J to 30% sucrose) in
a plastic tub© # This was then centrifuged in a Spinco model B

/centrifuge at 25,000 r#p#m# in a rotor 40 head for IB hr at room 
temperature* Thereafter the base of the tube was punctured with 
a hollow needle and fractions withdraw# Tho fractions; were counted 
in a scrlntillation counter and tested for the presence of antlnuoloar 
activity on rat liver by the usual method#

Tho y globulin fractions of sora containing antinucloar activity 
prepared by elution with 0#02M phosphate buffer (pH 6#3)

(Fyaetion..A) from tho charged W Æ  Bephacte columns {am Appendix
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j/l). Rirther oorlal atopwise élut lone m̂ ro made with aodimi 
chloride solutions whoso pH was controlled with 0,02M phosphate 
buffer #3 7.0 and tho following fractions were obtained 
Fraqtion 13 (0.075M#Ma0l) ïminly/3 globulin

(0.15M-«aCl) andcK,^ globulin.
Fraotlon D (0«/,M-Ka0l) and B globulin.
All fractions were concentrated by pressure dialysis back to the , 
starting serum volume and tested for antinuclear activity by tho 
usual method.

KESÏÏLTS

!• EL&mSÊBWÙ&gBAW
Tho results of the experimnts with 9 sera containing high titre 
antinucloar activity are shown in Table and figs. ̂ 1, j/2 and 
6/3̂  These sera wore obtained from 4 cases of systemic lupus 
erythematosus, 3 cases of Sjogren's syndrome and 2 capos of progrès*̂  
sivô systemic sclerosis. Gharlwood (1963) has shown that the 
radioactive iodine label does not become detached from the marker 
protein during ultracentrifugation, so that the number of counts 
indicated the relative quantity of marker protein in each fraction.

Antinuclear activity was greatest in the fractions with the 
highest counts of labelled marker 7.08 protein# Ap the radioactive 
iodine labelled 7.08 marker protoin did not î aot with coll nuclei 
when tested at a much higher concentration than that found in any 
fraction, it was obvious that the antinuclear activity in each



patient's serum had the same ultraeentrifugal dmawterlBtic© as
the 7.0S marker protein. This domonatrated that tho antlnuolear
activity in the 9 Bern tested hat a oodlmentation eooffioient of
In on© case (McDon.) a double marker tracing tedmlque was used with

131normal human 7.05 gloWlln labelled with ' I and normal human 19*05 
globulin labelled with Fig* ̂ 3  shows that the antinucloar
activity behaved in the aame tray as the 7*03 marker protein whereas 
the 19*03 maoroglobulin wae quite distinct and was found in lower 
fractions. Soveral other sera were subsecimntly shown to be 
reoiotant to treatment with 0.2H rcapto-̂ thanol (Chapter 9) using 
a modification of the technique described by Hoir and Holborow (1962), 
This was further evidence that the antinucloar factor la not a 19*03 
macroglobulin in these sera.

Om serum (HcMa.) from a patient with atypioal complicated 
rheumatoid arthritis behaved quite differently on ultmoentrifugation 
(Table ̂ 2) and fig. ̂ A* The antinuclear activity and 7.03 imrker 
protein wero not associated and the distribution of the antinucloar 
activity eorrespondod to the expeated position of 19.03 macroglobulin 
in the lomv tubes* ünfoïtunatoly, it has not been possible to 
repeat the test with tho double marker system as tho eupp3y of scrum 
was 03diauated mid the patien.t had died.
2.
The results of tests for antinuclear activity in the separated 
factions of A patients* sem are shown in Table ̂ 3. In each caco.



antlBiiaXoar activity waa present in Fraction A only# All the 
(?3) globulin Como© off the oolmm in this fraction which contains 
very little protein of other types*

Two ©era (Tra# and D%m*) iworo eleotrophora©ed on filter paper and ■ 
fraction© ©xtmatod m  deeorlhed previously (Book, 1961a)# In each 
case, antlnuoloar activity wao rostriotod-to the hand#

It has bean shown in Chapter 1 that these factor© have the 
antiganièlty of humant globulin# The experiments reported in this 
chapter showed that 9 of the 10 sera tested behaved on ultracontrifû  
gat ion like 7,08 globulin. The antinuclear factor in the other 
serum (McDla# ) sedimented more rapidly; tho expérimental results 
suggested that this serum factor was a 19#03 meroglobulln, but this 
could not be proved conclusively# DBAS Sephadem chro:mt%mphy mû 
electrophoresis of some of the ©era in the first group showed that 
the antinucloar factor behaved like a y  globulin# Therefore, as 
the antinuclear factors have similar antigenicity, sedimentation 
coefficient and molecular charge to the Immune globulins it seemed 
reasonable to conclude that the antinuclear factors were in fact 
imwm# globulins#

Very little attention has been paid previously to the natum of 
the antinuclear factor detected by the fluorescent mitlbody technique,



although moat worker© have shown that it has tho antigenicity of 
Immn y globulin# Goodman pt el. (I960) have shown that in soiro 
s©m tho factor was a 7*03 globulin whoroaa " In other sera it was 
present in both 7#03 and 19*0S globulin fractions, Hoir and 
Holborow (1962) have investigated sera by mercaptoM̂ thanol treatment 
to iuaotivato 19*03 macroglobulitis and shown that tho antinucloar 
antibodies in systemic lupus orythomatoms sera was resistant whereas 
this traatraent partially or oomplotoly destroyed the aiitixiuclear 
antibody in some rheumeitoid arthritis, liver disease and thyroiditis 
sera* Recently, Baum and Ziff (1962) carried out ultracentrifugation 
studies and showed that antlnuoloar antibody was predominantly ?*0S 
in systemic lupus ©ryiihomatosus sera md predominantly 19*03 in 
rheumatoid arthritis sera# The high incidence of 7*03 antinuclear 
antibodies enoamterod in roy asm is easily explained m  systemic

ÎÏlupus erythematosus, progressive systemic sclerosis and Sjogren's 
syndrome sera were selected because they contained high titre 
antinuclear antibodies*

In contrast, the nature of tho L# E# cell factor has boon 
investigated, thoroughly and it has been established with zone and 
Tiselius method electrophoresis that it was a y globulin ( Haserlok 
et.,al#, 19501 Holman and WUml, 1957; Carlson and Mollenborg, 1958), 
This has been confirmed by CM cellulose chromatography by Fallet 
pt,.al# (1959) and Hillkens at al. (1958)* Holmu and Belcher (1959) 
and Larson ot al, (1959) have shown that the L# E, cell factor has
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a sedimentation coefficient of 7*03*
There has* ho%#ver, been little investigation of the nature of 

the other antinuclear antibodies detected by more conventional 
techniques* Soligmaim (1958) has ©hoim that antl4)NA is antlgeni*
cally identical with human y globulin and Deichor etjal#, (1959,
3,96c) and Anderson (1962) have demonstrated that this factor
behaves like y  globulin in olectrophoreeie* Anti-̂ nuoleohistone has 
been investigated by ultracentrifugation and DBAE cellulose 
ohromatography by Goodman #t (i960) who have shown that In some 
sera thie factor le found in the 7,OB fraction but in others It la 
divided between the 7,03 and 3,9*03 fractions# Other antlnuoloar 
antibodies to histone and phosphate buffer extract of Isolated nuclei 
have been demonstrated by Holman .0"̂, %I# (1959) but ao far no attempt 
has been made to establish tho nature of the serum factor involved#

The experiments described above have shmm that the antinucloar 
serum factors, which have been detected by the fluorescent antibody 
technique are Immme globulin#. In Ohaptera 2 5, it ha# been
shorn that the 4 serum factor# react specifically with A distinct 
Intranuclear antigens# The only possible objection to acceptance 
of those serum factors aa antibodies would be the lack of speoios 
specificity in the antigen# with which they react. Bo far m the 
antigonioity of DMA 1# concerned, this objection la unlikely to be 
valid since recent work on the immunoohemlGtry of this antigen using
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a oomplemnt fixation technique ha# shown that in aome caaep the 
antigenic determinant ia a pantanueleotide (Stollar at, aj,, 1962a) 
and in one ease a raonaiuoleotide (Stollar and Lavlno, 1962 ) * It 
la pertain that similar aeqwnweo of g or fewer nuoleotides will bo 
common to all oamplee of DMA, no matter their aouree. The antigonio 
determinant© with which the other antinuclear antibodies react have 
not yet been determined* Homvor, m the parent molecules (auch 
as nudeohiatone) are fundamental biochemical unite of nuclear 
atructuro, It would hardly be surprising that their antigenic 
do terminant 8 could occur in a wide range of specie o, in view of tho 
experience with DMA#

The oerum factors roaponaibla for nuclear staining in the 
fluorescent antibody teclmique imct be coneldorcd antibodies beoauee 
they react specifically with the corresponding antigen© and have the 
phy@ico"*chemlcal properties of immune globulina (?*0S y globulins or 
19#08 macroglobulins ) #
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PATÏBMTS Iir VffiOM. "ATO'OItWÎS" DISEASE WAS HOT sm.K3CTBD

It has been ©stablished in many previous investIgationo (o^# 
Weir #  ...al#, I96I) that antlnuoleur antibodies wore present in the 
£i03?um of many "oonnoctiv© tissue dlpoase" patients, but that these 
antibodies wore rare in appa%̂ ntly normal individuals # Furthermore,
these antibodies mto usually strong in the patienta but imak in the 
normal eubjeota# It was therefore Important to determine tho 
incidence and titras of antlnuoloar antibodies doteoted by ny 
fluorascont antibody technique in a control series bofosL'O using this 
teohniqm to study the "conneotiva tissue diseases"#

mnmiAiB aw  mTHoDs 
The probloma involved in selection ot a population of noriml 

subjoots have been emphasised in a Lancet Annotation (I960), Blood 
donor sera wore roadl3y available but those wore not surveyed because 
it woiîld have been very difficult to trace and examine any subject 
whoso se;rum produced nuclear staining* Instead, consecutive sera 
submitted for blood grouping at the Haematology Department (Western 
Infirmary, Glasgow) wre tested as most of these sera com̂  from 
surgical or g:ynaecologioal patients whoso case records were available, 
I raalisod that this group im not a norml population as I had shown 
previously that a si.milar group had a 0lgnifioant3.y higher incidence
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of "antlémtibûdy" than blood donor# (Beck, 1961a), but putablvo 
"autolmimme" diseaso was not diagnoeod in mj of thorn ©o bhat this 
m© oonsidorod the beat available control group to 0om%)aro with 
'patient# with dlaoaeoa in which autoinmmity has been Incriminatocl a® 
a pathogenetic* maohanlsm*

Five imjdrod aoim ware tested* Those imro aa far as poseible 
eonoocutiv© blood gî mping sera# Tho only selection was tho 
omission of duplicata specimen#, those where tho vo3.\im3 of serum was 
imdoquate for testing and those from patient# with putative auto** 
immuuo diaeaso#

All sera wore tested undiluted and diluted 3/4 In barbitone 
buffered ©aline (pH ?*2) with further titration at fourfold dilutions 
if neceapary* Cryostat motion# of rat liver were stained by the 
method deporibed in Ghaptor X* The staining times were striotXy 
Btandardised at 30 mln* for oaah stage* A single batch of 
fluor a pçelnM3 onjugat od rabbit globu3.1n t/ao used
throughout and the specificity of this reagent was controlled by 
cbmonatra’hing specifio absorption by highly purified human y 
globulin and also by "blockĵ g" with miiconjiigated anti<̂ 4mman-ĵ - 
globuXin using the methoda daecribed in Chapter X#

REBDDrS
Autof3aior©pcence, although a feature of cytoplasm, did not 

oacur in the nucleus with the dark ground optical system used in 
this investigation* Unstained nuclei seen as dark areas In
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the centre of the hepatic cell© and it wae possible to get a good 
end point in titration of antinuclear activity of sera» The patteme 
of nuclear staining were classified as described in Chapter 1 except 
with cam giving faint otalnlng only when undiluted aa the bright 
cytoplasmic staining produced by tmdiluted serum obscured the nuclear 
atainlng pattern#

The reculte of this curvey are ahom in Table j/l where the 
ataining patterns and titres are compared with the age end box of 
the patienta# The ratio of the incidonce of "homogeneous" and 
"speckled" staining at various titres is shown in this table but 
there was no mlatimship between staining patterns and titres

» 3.565, a a 4» P ~ 0.3).
The Incidence of nuclear staining at any serum dilution is 

compared with age in females and males in Tables ̂ 2  and 2/3 and 
figs# 2^1 and 2/^ respectively while they are graphed as percentages 
in figs# 2^3 and 2/4 where the limits of two standard deviations are 
indicated for each age group# Oomparison of tlie incidence of 
nuclear staining with age l%i men shews that it is highly probable 
that the observed differences oou3,d occur by chance# In if omen, 
however, the incidence of nuclear staining varies greatly at different 
ages and it has been shown by the X  ̂  test that the observed 
incidences ocniM occur by chance less than once ovary 100 times when 
sera were diluted 3/4 with salin©, but the differences are much less 
significant (F <0#1) when undiluted serum was used# Fig# 7/3 shows



that the Incidence of xmcloar staining is significantly lowered in 
Honm in tho age grotip 40 ** 60 year# (P<0,05). There is a tendency 
to increased inoidenco at older age groupa and thia la obpor/od 
oonaiatontly in women in tho 8th deoado# The high incidence in 
feinaloa loea than 30 yaare la not aignifioant. a© on3,y email nujflbera 
tj'oro etudied In each of those dooaclos (Tab3.e 2/&)*

DISOITSSIOM

In any quantitative investigation with the fluorescent antibody 
tecImiquOÿ it is important that the immunological techniques ax-o 
carefully standardised and that the optical apparatus remains 
uncîianged throughout the experiment, as difforonces In the llghb 
source, optical system or filters can modify the sensitivity of tho 
observations (Goldman, 3,960; Goldman and Oarvor, 3-961)* In this 
survey, the serum volumes and staining times \m?o strictly standard̂ ' 
isod and one batch of f3,uox*oaeein̂ aonJugated anti**human- y" globulin 
was used thx’oughout* Tho sensitivity of tho ultraviolet micx̂ oscope 
cannot have altered appreciably' as the observations m m  mado during 
tho first 50 hr use of a Mazda #/D discharge lamp wîioso light 
omission does not deteriorate significantly until 3.50 hr*
The nature ofjuoak nu.o3.oar otaliiinff roaotlons

It is difficult to determine concluaively whether weak nuclear 
staining la produced by antinucloar antibodies, as such ẑ actione are 
not aultablo for absorption studies to establish specificity#
However, the aerum factors rmmt be ̂  globui.in in view of the strict



specificity of tho fluorescent anti*«humn** j/ globulin magont 
employed, so that noû îrimmological reactions of globulin (MaiseX, 
1962) or partly denatumd human serum albumin (Beck, 1962b) with 
nuclear* oonstituonts cannot bo involved.

In view of my previous observation that human serum albumin 
may be altered spontaneously or by mild oxidation so that it can 
adhere to cell nuclei (Beak, 1962b) it is important to consider 
irhether the staining reactions observed in this survey might be the 
result of physical or chemical alteration of y globulin after the 
patient was bled. Such alteration could W  caused by chemical 
contamination detergent) from glassware or by bacterial growth
in the serum during storage* It is, however# highly improbable tlmt 
such non̂ immimologioal artefacts could be responsible for weak 
nuclear staining activity in view of the raised incidence of this 
phenomenon in elderly females* The results must reflect tho 
activity of a y globu3.in which was present in tho patient's blood 
and it is highly probable that such y globulin is an antibody*
Laffin (1963) have also detected antinucloar globulin in some
"nom,%l" sera*
The significance of variations In incidence in différant am f̂ roims

The prevalence of antinuo3.oar antibody wîis similar in the mles 
341 all age groups* In females, however# the incidence was definitely 
low red in the 5th and 6th decades and raised in the Sth decade, while 
the increased incidence in women in the 7th decade ooul.d only be shown



to bo s ta tia tio a lly  Bignifioant at oertialn lovely of oensltiv lty  of 

tho teat* Although there wa# a high inoidenoe in  %romn lea# than 

30 yeara^ th ia  ima not a ta tia tie a lly  aignifioant beeaua© of tho amall 

numbers studied* IJjrfortunatolyj^ i t  imo not possible to  contimiQ 

tho m tw y  a fte r analysis of these results to  enlarge the groupa of 

young Tjromen as tho batoh of fluorescoin-Msonjugatad miti*4iwmn^ Y  

globulin ima exhausted* .

It is interesting to compare those findings with aurmyo of 
antithyroid antibodies in patienta without olinloaX ovldonoe of 
thyroid disease, Goudio (1959) found mx  increaoed inoidenoo
of aompioriîont fixing autlbodies to tliyrold extract jji. women aged 
50 ^ BQ yr̂  whilst Hachett et^* (I960) and Hill (1961) showd an 
inoraasod incidence of antlthyroglobulln in wqimn aged 30 80 and
40 ̂  70 yr Inspectively* Hackett .et.,al. (I960) showed that the
increased Incidence persists in women over the age of 60 years but 
Im the other two aeries there Is a fall in Incidence In the oldest 
groups of wor#n studied. Since titres of antlthyrogldbulln tend to 
fall in old ago, Andorsbn ot,JÆ* (1961a) have suggested that Haokett 
^^al* (1960b) used a more sensitive test and ao mre able to dotoot 
the raised incidence in women over 70 yr*

It has been suggested that women over 40 yr are more liable to 
produce antithyroid antibodies because of immunisation by dischargo 
of tisGUO antigens moulting from changes in tliyroid metabolism at 
the moEop̂ iusOÿ but it must be remamborecl that tliyrold antigens are



also released to the blood during pregnancy and tho puerperira 
(Hjort and Pedersen̂  1962), Tho increased incidence of antinucloar 
antibodies In older women described in this Chapter onggeoted that 
there may' be a tondonoy to brosdcdom of immunological tolerance in 
Buch women* If this were it wculd not be ourprioing that 
roloaso of tl%rroid antigen would result in immunisation in post"* 
menopau8&l women but less commonly in younger if omen. Thie ie 
analogous to the finding in tho HÎ5B/BIj strain of mice whore auto* 
immune Imoniolytlc anaemia frequently develop in old age and Holms 
et (1961) have suggested that the loss of immunologlcol tolerance 
is the result of tho emergence of forbidden clones in old ago* It 
was interesting, therefore, tlmt Aho ot al. (1961) found that tW man 
age of normal subjects with rheumatoid factor was considerably higWr 
than that of the normal subjects without serological abnormality 
during a random sampling study of tW population of a small toim; 
unfortunately, the sexes wore not separated in this study.

Burch (1963a) has proposed that autoimrsiunity results fi'om sormtio 
mutations of immunologioally competent colla and he has estimated the 
number of mutations involved In rheumatoid arthritis (Burch, 1963a) 
and in discoid and systemic lupus erythematosus, systemic sclerosis 
and Hashimotô s thyroiditis (Burch and Rowell, 1963) from the 
estimated age of onset of the disease. The mathematical theory on 
which this is based (Burch, 1963b and a) has been disputed by Maynard 
Smith and î&ynard Smith (1963a and b). Although I am not qualified
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to Judge tho mathematical arguments, it appeared reasonable to plot 
the data in Tables ̂ 2  and 7/3 on a double logarithaiio scale 
(fig* 5/5) the way Burch studied rheumatoid arthritic. This 
figu3>0 showed that the agô apeciflo incidence was not linear. Since 
there i-ms no evidence that antlnucloar antibodies were capable of 
causing tissue damage (Ohapter 9), the agô spocific incidence should 
have approximated closely to the agê speoific incidence rate# The 
observed data was not linear, therefore it imst be concluded either 
that the formation of antlnuclear antibodies was not, induced by 
poimtic mtations or that Bitroĥ s hypothesis ms not valid.
Definition of tj-trss of mtholoHloal sign3.floanco

Before using a laboratory technique to study disease, it is 
essential to evaluate and, if necessary, adjust its sensitivity so 
that it will give optimal differentiation between normal and diseased 
subjects. Reconsideration of Tables ̂ 1, jg/2 and 2/3 made it obvious 
that it would ha unsatisfactory to use scrum neat or diluted 1:4 with 
saline in my staining technique as a high proportion of “false 
positive s“ would be foimd in control patients* A serum dilution of 
Is 16 appeared the boot compromise betmon sensitivity and pathological 
significance as there wore only 4!̂ “false positiveŝ * at this level. 
This dilution was thoroforo used for the screening tost on patholog
ical sera in the clinical part of this ■investigation.

It is realised tliat tho data presented in this Ohapter cannot bo 
used to control clinical investigations as the sensitivity of tW
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test depends upon optical factors such as the age of the diachargo 
lamp. This survey has, however, emphasised that any control aeries 
mist he matched for ago and soz idLth the group of patients who are 
hoing investigated for antinucloar antibodloQ*

Five huxidred hlood grouping sera were tested for their capacity 
to produce nuclear staining in the fluorescent antibody test for 
antinuolear antibody. 46*2/ of the som ware positive vton tested 
undllutod, 26.6/ at 3/4, 4/ at l/l6 and 0.2/ at 3/64 dilution* The 
incidence was markedly raised in i/omen over 60 ymavs of age hut there 
was no age variation in men» On the basis of this series, it xias 
decided that sera would be used at 3/16 dilution in the screening 
test for antinuoloar antibaîies»
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TÈB imrOENGB OF O TIM G IEAE AÎ XBODXFB lU HUMAH DISEASES

It le now well established that antlnuclear antibodies and other 
aixtofintibodiee are a prominent feature in systeniio lupus orythemtosu® 
and that these phenomena are also encountered In tho other “comective 
tiBmB disoaaos“ * ■ Thi# chapter doaoribae the reauXts which I have 
obtained by the fluorescent antibody teat for antlnuclear antibodies 
‘in patiente xslth “ommotive tisaue diseases” mid certain other 
diseases in whioh autolmaunlty was a prominent foatum. When this 
investigation was started tho flucregteont antibody test for mtl** 
nuclear antibodies was not fully established as a diagnostic tost*
In order to assosa its clinical value, it was important to compare 
the rosults of the fluorescent antinuolcar antibody teat vfchh tho ce 
obtained by other immimolcgioal and biooliomical.tootoiquoa in ocmmm 
use* Xdeal’Jy, I iroiild Imve performed those other toots peraoneilly 
but this was not pocaiblc :Ui tho time av̂ ailablc and so I have 
compared niy result/S idth those obti'iiued in other ImmmologlQal and 
biochemical laboratorloo* Those result a will be useful for 
coB̂ pariom with my fluorescent antibody test for antlnuclear anti
bodies only when a aeries of toots have boon performed in the some 
laboratory on bj,ood sarap3.ea withdmm at the name time as the 
specimens tested for antlnuclear antibodies # Because of these 
rest relations, it 1ms not boon posoib3,e to males comparisons with all
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tilo better kmoxm iB®tunopathoXogiea3. imve0t:lgation0 in each of tim 
disoasoa which was studied* Tab3.o B/l iudioatoo the teats which 
will b© considered in r©3.ation to the prinojLpal diseasos dlaaussed 
in this Chapter*

It must be x*oalisad that the maulta which are proaanted a.m 
primarily those of a laboratory investigation on cuitiniioloar 
antibodies and that % have been largely dependent on rry oliniool 
oolleaguoa for the so3,eotion of patients* When, however, there was 
doubt about the diagnosia, I havo taken final x^aponaiMlity for tW 
0laaaif3.oat:lon of the patient for this thesis, usually after oonault- 
at ion with the cliniciari but sometimes after survey of the oaso 
records*

The results of the fluor̂ soont antibody touts for antlnualear 
antibodies have given further evidence for tho o.lassifioation of tho 
“oonneotive tissue diseases” as a group of oloaely related disoasos 
but they pose questions on the relation of this group to tho eo-oalled 
“organ-speoifio autolnmuao diseases”*

It will bo convenient to desoribo the laboratory mthods In this 
introduction m  certain tests have been applied to patients >/ith 
different clinical oyndroraesi tîjo criteria used for the Goleetion of 
patients trill be cbtocueood aepamtoly under each disease#
Aiitinueloâ  ajqtjboaî eg woro cletootod by tho fluoroscent antibody method 
described on page 22# All. mta were aorcemd at 3/3.6 dilution in
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buffered sïfliue and if positive, titrated at fourfold dilutions#
Tho pattern of nuclear staining was noted in all positive preparations#

tcsteoLThe groat imjority of the Glaogow sora ware tmatod without prior 
knowledge of the diagnosis# The loads and Washington m m  worn 
Identified by code numbers and each batah inoludod sora from normal 
individuals and fr.ora patients with various diseases, in which them 
xms no evidence of autoiftmmnity#

caZL.%^ wore repoxted by tho local. Iaborator5.eo of tho 
hospitals where the patients were being treated# In most toots, 
the method of %imier mid Hargmves (1952) was used but for the 
investigations of the Washington SJogron̂ o syndrom patients, the 
techniciue developed by %lnklmm and Conley (1956) was ohosen*

detected by tin
Ouohterlmy px'̂ oipitin oystom described by Anderson ,et. ,pl# (19631), 
1962)* All Bom were tooted against an extract of htman thyroid 
and, if positive, against ext mot a of other human organs#
Antlbqd%s_% # # #  #^trle Cryostat
sections of fresh Inmm gastric mucosa (usually blood group 0) mTo 
treated with seium diluted lî5 with barbitone-buffered saline and 
stained by f lucre scout anti-humaù- y -globulin* StaiMng and waalxlng 
times were standardisod at 30 biIu# and 10 mln* rospeotivoly# Sara 
wex'0 considered positive if they produced distinct staining of the 
parietal cells*

ware ropoHod by the laboratories of tha



hospitals where the patients were being trea.ted# Different 
expex'lmontal techniques have been used in each centre, namely
(a) Hyland latex tests Western Inflrmar̂ r, Glasgw*
(b) Bentonite flooaulation test (Bosâioovich et , 1958)s SJogron̂ s 
syndrome patients, Hatloml Institutes of Health, Washington*
(a) Senaltlgsod sheep Cell agglutination teat (Ziff 1956) 8
ÎÎBJogran* 0 oyndrorm patienta, Hatidmil Xnstltutoe of Health, Washington* 

(d) Glaosioal Hosô Xaaler toats “eonneotive tipBue disease” patienta, 
General Infirmary, Leeds*
Aŷ ltliyr̂ ggl̂ r̂  Tanned red cell teat# for tho detection of thia 
antibody in the sera of the Glasgow pemioious anaemia and BJogran's 
syiidrome patients were peffoxTOd by the method dopçribad by ândereon

fî
SÉlJII* (3.961a) and in the Washington Sjogren’s syndrome patients by 
Stavitsîy’s (1954) modification of Boycto’n (1951) toeluiitpoe*

’ Teste to detect this factor 
in the aora of the Washington Sjogren’s syndrome patients were made , 
by the method described by Bloch e.|.,..,al* (1960a and b)*

A*
This la the best'known syndrome of tte “ oonneotivo tiseu© 

disease” group. Clinical diagnosis oem be difficult because Its 
manifestationB m y  bo protean and it ùm be miadiagnoisod as rheumatoid 
arthritis or other diseases i/hen the systemic disease is in mmlsslon# 
The L* H, cell tost has proved a valuable ddagnostic aid sinee it is 
froquontly positive in ayatemle lupus erytheimtoous* There have
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been mmy investigations on other autolmmm# phenomena in patients 
with this disease in attempts to elucidate the ’underlying irnmmo- 
logical abnormality and also to develop improved diagnostic teats# 
pATimm?a , r

Serum samples from 80 patients with systemic lupus erythormtomŝ  
were studied» These patienta formed a rather heterogeneous group 
as the sera had been submitted by numerous physiqlans, with 
Qonsequent variation in dlagnostld criteria* The inoldenoos of 
antlnuclear antibodies could be comparod only with those of 
precipitating aiitoantibodiea or antibodies to parietal cells of the 
gastric nmOosa, m  other laboratory Investigations had been under- . 
taken in many hospitals# 46 patients attended hospital In the 
Glasgow area and 34 in Leeds#
EISSUITB

These antibodies were found in 66 (82#5/) of the SO systemic 
lupus erythematosus patients tested (Table B/2) whereas the incidence 
in a series of healthy controls and Irm-deflclency anaemia patients 
matched for ago and mz was S/Bo (6«3/)# This la, of course, highly 
significant (X^ ̂  91#1 # P <10#'00l)# The antibodies were somewhat 
commoner in the Leeds patients (3o/34) than in the Glasgow patients 
36/46 (fig* jg/l)j the difference was not significant (X^ 0*72
F ^0.3), but it probably reflected the atriet adherance to the M#R#0 # 
diagnostic criteria for systemic lupus erythematosus in Br# Rowell’s
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sorioç from Leeds* In general, the titres of antinuolear ̂ intibodioo 
in aystemio Itipua, erythematoeus patients W’cre high as three-quarters 
of the aora atainod nuclei at Is64 dilution and Imlf were still 
effective at titre 1:256 (fig* §/l)*

Tho Inoidonoo of various typod of antlnuclear antibody in 
imtientn with aystomio lupus oxythernatosus is shown in Table 
The inolclenco Of the “homogenoms" antlnuclear antibody ims twice as 
groat as tlmt of tW speckled” antinucleaz* antibody in tho whole 
sorios (HsB ratio 2*1) and although there wore differences between 
the H:3 ratios in the Glasgow and Leeds groups these are not signifi
cant (X^ - 0*03 3 pXo*B). Tho titres of tho different typos of 
antiïiuclear antibody am shown in fig* ̂ 2# The “homogeneous” sera 
(33/43 had titre 3/64 or 3/256) were in general not so strong as the 
" speckled” sera (15/20 had titre 3/2J6 or 3/1000)* àntinucleolar 
antibody was seen only twicê  in each case, it was present in low 
titre and was associated with Im  titre “homogeneous” antibody* Tho 
“miAranous” antlnuclear antibody was found in 3 Glasgow ĵ atients, 
all of whcmi were in the terminal stages of the disease#

The Incidence of precipitating autoantibodies detected by Dr 
J* B* Anderson in this series of systemic lupus erythematosus patients 
is shown in Table J/3* Although there were differences between the 
incidences in Glasgow and Leeds sera, these were not significant?>o.a).
(X“ S3 0*03 3 Tho only outstanding difference in the
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distribution of different precipitin systems was the absence of anti- 
DM from the Leeds group# Thor© was no overall relationship betimen 
the results of the fluorecoont antibody tost for antlnuclear anti
bodies and the precipitin test, (Table J/4)# The relationship 
between the different oyetemo of antlnuclear antibodies and pmclpitlna 
is renown In Table ̂ 5» Tho only bbvlwa aaapolation which vraa #on 
was that between the ** membranous” antlnuclear antibody and antî ĤA 
precipitin (aoe Ohapter 5). Precipitating antlbodloa were much 
commoner in sera containing the “speckled” antibody (75/) than in 
those i"Zith tW “homogoneouo” antibody (46#fi/)| this difforonco ims 
si{paifleant at tW 1 in 20 level (%^ % 4.45 : P<(,0#05)#

Antlgaetric antibodies were detected (Jointly iflth Dr J. H* 
Anderson) in 6 of tho 73 patients teetod (8.8/); 5 of the positives 
vrere found among 40 Glasgow patients and 1 in 33 Loedo patients.

Although striking, the geographic difference in Inoidenee is 
not significant (X^^l#06 ? P # 0.3). The presence of imtigastric 
antibodies was unrelated to antlnuclear antibodies (Table ̂ 6) or to 
any other serological abnormality* 

il Antipuolear .Antibody .Studio
Duplicate spocimns worn obtained from almoat all the systemic

lu|)us orythoïTiatoaus patients studied but serial, spocimene over' _ ' '
a period of at least 2 years were obtained from only 6 patients. The 
findings in those patients are presented in figs. J/3 where
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they are compared i&th tW chsmges in tW E.S.E., tho L. E. cell toot 
and the praoipitin test for autoantibodioo*

There wre no dramatic fluotuations In tltrc of antlnuclear 
antibodies in any of the patients studied despite dramatic clinical 
romXeoiono in tW early period of study of 2 of the patients (figs* 
^ 3  and ̂ 4)* During remis cion, the L. E# cell test became negative 
in two patients (figs* ̂ 3  and 8/4) but rermined pooitive in two 
other patienté (figo* ̂ 5  and j^6)# The precipitin test gave 
a Tzealcer posit-lvo during remission in cmo patient (fig* ̂ 3) but the 
reaction bocam stronger during remission in another patient (fig. . 
g/4)*

Two patients, Mrs Hay* and Mrs Dal* wore studied during three 
pragnanoioa* The clinical historiée of those patients are given in 
appondicoa and ̂ 2* Serum samples vdthdraim during tho ocurse 
of each pregnancy wre stored at - 16% and titrated blindly for 
antlnuclear antibodies In the sum batch* The findings are 
presented in figs* B/7 and B/Ŝ  Throughout each pregnancy and the 
subsequent puoyperium, the titres of antlnuclear antibodies fluctuated 
only over one dilution step# Since this variation was within the 
range of experimental error and since there was no oonsistont trend, 
it lïïust he concluded that there were no significant alterations in 
the titre of antinuoloar antibody during pregnancy or the puerperium
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in them two pationtOi

In view of the enthusiastic reoommendatim by Sir I&ofarlew 
Btirnet to Dr$ J# A# Milne (Dermatolq;@r Doimrtmnt, Woatem Infirmary, 
GlasgOif) that thymectomy may have a boneficial effect on oyotomib 
lupfua orythemat001X0, a patient with severe renal iwolmment was 
oubjectod to this operation# Her clinical, history is oummarlced in 
appendiK ̂ 1. Serial sampleo of serum withdrawn before and after 
tîxyraeotor̂  were titrated for antlnuclear antibody# High titre 
“BpaokXed” mid Imi titro “homogoneous” antlnuclear antibodies \iovo 
detected in all epecimens but no significant change In titre was seen 
during the period of study (fig# ̂ 9).

Antibpdŷ ,Tp phniqpq
The published reporta (summarised in Table ̂ 7) havo all shorn 

that antimxoloar antibodies are very common in systemic lupus 
erythematosuo# Tho inoidoxico in tho present sorios was lower than 
that in most proviouc reports# This could Jxot be attributed to 
a low ConsitiTlty In my experimental technique as the incidence in 
controls was emparablo to that found in other series# It was 
possible, however, that the variations in Inoldonco might W  
attributed to differoncoa in diagnostic criteria used in selection of
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patients in different series* Thus, if a positive L# E# cell test 
m s obligatory, antimiolear antibodies will be detected in praoticolly 
all patients* {The ram exceptions would probably havo an antibody 
whioh maoted only with meohanioalXy damaged nueleohistone of tW 
type deeoribod by Svec and Kaplan, 1963)# The diagnostic criteria 
suggested by Bywatem and Aneell (1952) have been widely accepted in 
this country; they are strict and emphasise the oyatemlc nature of 
the disease but do not demand a poaitivo L# E. cell teat# The Looda 
pationto wore selected on this basiai in this group antlnuclear 
antibodies could not be dotooted in four patienté, all of whom had 
a negative L# E# coll test# The incidence of antlnuclear antibodioe 
was lowr in tho Glasgow patiente (not atatictloally significant ) ; 
unfortunatoly, these sera mro submitted from many sourccB and it is 
poeciblo that some of the pationtc viom in clinical remission whan 
their serum wao tsdien, or that some did not suffer from syatomlo 
lupus exythomatoaue*
T it roe of Antlnuclear Antibodioq

Thera have Wen only three previous quantitative investigations 
with the fluorescent antibody technique in pyotemio lupus esiytWma- 
tôHUfî (Aloxanday^:yg.j I960} Batigh i960} randema #t ,al«
1961) and in these surveys, most Gem had high titra antimoloar 
antibodioa# The present investigation eonfirmad these findings# 
Masloar .staining ..Potiegng

In tîiis investigation, most of the sera gave "homogeneous"
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staining whan tested at low titra but on dilution it became obvicus 
that tĥ  ” apeoklod” antibody was predominant in 20 of tho 66 positive 
mm# in the only previous survey in wMch attention was paid to 
tho nuclear staining pattern (Fennel et al#, 1962) mva were tested 
undiluted and, not aurprieingly, aH eera gave overall staining of 
tho nucleus (“homogemoue” pattom)#

Nucleolar staining was Bmn with only two sera in ny series*
It me possible that antinudlooXar antibody was truly 'imaommen in 
pyatomlc lupus erythematosus but this appeared highly improbable 
in view of the great variety of autoentibodies which haw been 
detooted In this disease (Slmlnmn, 1963)* It was highly probable 
that nucleolar staining pattern kid been masked by higher tlte 
“homogeneous” or “speolcled” antlnuclear antibody# Theï’a has been 
a report of antinucloblar antibody in a single case of systemio lupus 
erythematosus (Pachas qt ,al*, 1962)#

“Msmbx-anouŝ ’ staining was aoen with three sera and this pattern 
has also been scon by GasaXs eĵ sâ* (1963) with systomio lupus 
oiythematms sera* 

r. Xmnttmologtica
Them haw boon many previouo inveatigatione using conventional 

immunological techniques for antinuoloar antibodies in syetemic lupus 
erytdxoimtosuo (Table §/7)* Theiu has boon oensiderabl© variation 
batmen the findings in tho different series but, probabJŷ  tbia 
reflects the differences in the experimental tockiiquos employed*
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Those rofïuXts have emphasised tho variety of different antlnuclear 
aiatibodiop which may occur In systemic lupus erythematosus and this , 
has boon confirmed by the variety of nuclear staining pattorjis I have 
aeon in sera from patients with this disease#

Tho results of tho present fluox̂ oscent antibody survey were 
oomparod with those obtained in a precipitin reaction against 
purified DM* It was reassuring that the only correlation found 
was that between “membranous” staining and D M  precipitin as both arc 
conaiderod to bo manifestations of antl4)M antibody (Chapter 5). 
Precipitating Antibodies to Tissue Extracts in Systemic Lumia

The precipitating autoantibocllos have boon shown to be 
a prominent feature in systomla lupus orythamatosue (Anderson et, al* #
1962)* Ho correlation has been found botwfaon the overall incidence 
of those antibodies and tho antlnuclear antibodies# It therefore 
appears that tho two eystems are unrelated with the exception of the 
UBCormnon “membranous” antlnuclear sera which contained anti*45HA 
precipitin, Tho ”membranous” antlnuclear antibody was present in 
tho cam of throe Glasgow patients in tW tormina! stages of the 
disease; it was not found in any of the Weds sera but none, of the 
Leeds patients were tested when ,iR

Precipitating autoantibodics were statistically commoner in 
patients with the ” speckled” antinucloar antibody than in those with 
tho “homogeneous” antlnuclear antibody# There ims no obvious
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with the less common antlnuclear antibody had a more
widespread’ disturbance of immunological tolerance and this would bo 
supported by the large proportion of these patients who had 
a precipitin other than anti-SJD, but there was no indication that 
the prognosis was any poorer in these patients as would îmvo boon 
expected if the autoinmmo phenomena wore important in tho causation 
of the disease•
AHtlaaatrlc Aatlbodiag In SyatoaAa fapug Ey.vth3matoiüUa

The incidence of antibodies to the parietal colls of the gastric 
mucosa was greater in systemic lupus erythematosus patients than in 
healthy controls imitched for ago and sox* There was no correlation 
between antigastrio antibodies end other systems of abnormal anti
bodies but this had not boon anticipated as these antibodies have 
completely different imiTflinological specificities, Tho Incidenca of 
antigastric antibodies encountered in ny serlos of systemic lupus 
erythoniatosus patients was rrrueh higher tloan that reported by Doniach 
Gt al. (1963).

This difference cannot be attributed to any difference in 
sensitivity betwaan tho fluorescent antibody techniques used in the 
two laboratories because the incidences observed in controls and in 
pernicious anaemia patients havo been virtually identical in both 
sorios (Section G), Furthermore, a difference was noted between the 
incidences in the Glasgow and Leeds patients in iiy* series. The
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inoidonce in tho I.aGds patients was Oomparablo with that found by 
Doniach (1963) whereas the antigaatric antibodies \mTo five
times commoner in tho Glasgow patients* Taken by thomaolvos, the 
differences between the incidence# in tho two sub-groups (Leeds and 
Glasgow) in my series were not statistically significant at the 5/ 
level, but the true significance may be somewhat greater in view of 
other ovidonco,
1. Dr*J*H, Anderson (unpublished oxp©riments) has shown that 
autigastrio antibodies are commoner in Sjogren’s syndrome patients 
from Glasgoif (13/59) than in patients from Washington (2/39)#
2. Antithyroid antibodies wero commoner in systemic lupus erythema- 
tosuo patients from Glasgow (Anderson e,t...al#, 1961b) than in patients 
in the London series (Hijmans 1961).
3. Antithyroid antibodioB were commoner in rheumatoid arthritis 
patienta from Glasgow (Buchanan 1961) than in the London
series (Hijmns 1961).
4* Antlnuclear antibodies were commoner in perrilaioua anaemia 
patients from G2.asgow (Section G) than in the London series (Doniach

1963).
Direct comparison of results is only valid primary ovidenao when 

the tests have been performed under identical conditions in the same 
laboratory, but comparison between the results of different serios 
can yield valuable supporting evidence. Tho data prasontod above
suggested that there was a greater tendency for the development of
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“acceasory** autoaritibodies in pitiento from tho Woat of Scotland,
This would be difficult to eubstantiato unloaa oora wore exeho/agQd 
bett'/eon controo* It would also bo intex’ootlng to study autolmrimno 
disease patients from other areas where tho patients are predominantly 
Scottish in ox\igin, i.e. Nova Sootia in Canada and Dunedin in New 
Zealand.
Serial Antinuĉ .ear Antibody Studio a in Systernio Lunua Erythematosus

Only 6 patients were fol3.owed for a sufficiently long time to 
aüilow observations on the relation of antimiclear and other auto- 
antibodies to tho activity of the disease. No gross alteration in 
the anbinuclcar antibody titre was noted in any of those patienté 
during the period of study. It must be explained, however, that 
steroid and anti-ma3.arial drugs were used only to alleviate the 
olinioal manifestations of the disease and tho large dosage# irhich 
would have baen necessary to suppress the disordered imrminologioal 
phenomena wor̂  not employed. This probably ossplaina why tho 
dimmtic fall in serum antimiclear activity found by Baugh ot al. 
(I960) and Townes et al. (1963b) was not confirmed in the present 
invostigatiou.

In general, when the L, E ̂ ooll test became negative in my 
patients the titre of antlnuclear antibody fell but the relationship 
between the two tests is not simple as aogativo L. E. cell testa 
ware occasionally encountered irhen tho antlnuclear antibody titre# 
had ricon. Such discrepancies idLght bo explained by errors in the 
L, E. coll tests, but since this is a eoraplex test requiring in
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adçHtion to antlimoloar antibody other non-specific factors such as 
complement (Formijm and van Booran, 3.958) those discrapanoios might 
possibly havo resulted from a fall in serum complément which often 
ooGurc in exacerbations of the disease (Townes ot al., 3.963b).

The titro of antlnuclear antibodies did not alter significantly 
in thiéo patients during pregnancy or in the puorperium. No other 
autoantlbodlos wore doteotod 3n these women during those pregnancies. 
There havo not been any previous observations on the effect of 
pregnancy ■ on non-organ-sï3oeific autoantibodies in tin “cmmctive 
tissue diseases" but the effect of pregnancy on the clinical 
manifestations of the disease has been widely studied. D#lubinskl 
et ..al. (I9te) and Hicks (1962) have concluded that pregnancy has 
little effect on the disease and Donaldson and do Alvar©# (1962) 
state that only 17/ of their patients deteriorated during pregnancy 
or the puoïparium but Ellis and Bereston (1952) and Garsenstein et al. 
(3.962) have shown that there may be an appreciable maternal mortality 
(25/ and 20/ respectively) usually duo to renal failure in the 
puerporium. Garsenstoln ojLâl# (3-962) have claimed that 
exacerbations of the disease ate most frequent within two months of 
delivery. It would be interesting to study the immunological changes 
in patients who show such clinical deterioration*

The patient doscritxîd in appendix showed oonoidemble .
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immediate objective elinlcal improvement after tlaymootoKy* This 
eou3.d not bo attributed colely to medical tborapy but tho effoot of 
psychological factor# hm atill to bo aococood. It is still too 
coon to asaeac tho effect# of tho operation on tho natural, hiotory 

of the dieoaao. The operation had no affect in thia ahorlj term 
study on the titro of antlnuclear mitibcdy (or on the precipitating 
autoantibodies detected by Dr J# R* Anders mi).

It seemc highly probab3,e that the half life of antiimclear 
antibody would be substantially leas in this patient than in tW 

hea3.t!]y babies described 3m Chapter 9$ because there would be 
oontiidorablo %'Oleace of mllulai' antigens from the tissues damaged 

by the lesions of active syst0m3.o lupus erythematoma# If that 
i2©re 80, the titre of antlnuclear antibody should have fallen 
dramatically If there had been a substantial dSjnlnution in t W  
production of these antibodies after thymaotorry* Ao the titra of 
antlnuclear antibody has not changed after tho operation it muat bo 
concluded that the procîuction of entinucloar and prosumably also of 
the precipitating autoantibcdles had not boon affooted by thymectomy# 
Although it wao not possible to aoaoss tho of foot of this procedure 
on any abnormal delayed byperoenoitivity x^aotiono (and theaa aro 
almost 0ortainl.y present In this disease) it seems laigîily probable 
that these would also ham rematod unaffected by thymectomy*

There hao been one pravloa# report of thymectomy in eyotemio 
lupue erythernatosue (%okay ot al*, 3.963), and ;hi this earn the
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poiit-qperatlvo improvement could have bean attributed to tho inoreaB© 
in stero3xt dosage # Tho L* E* cell test was positivé before the 
operation and this abnormality persisted afterwards; then, as in 
the Qme reported above, tlymeotoiiy did not Interféra mibstantially 
w3.th the production of antlnuclear antibody* Ĵ rrson (1963) has 
deocribod a patient In whom systemic lupus erythematosus developed 
in association with a thymoma. Weak antlnuclear antibodies were 
damonatrated by tho fluorescent antibody technique in senm detained 
two weeks after thyniootony but subsequent specimens were negative *
It would not bo i*oasonabl© to conclude that this patient showed 
a post-operative fall in titre of antlnuclear antibody as weak 
réactions aro very difficult to assess (Ghaptor 8) and are seldom 
regularly roproduOiblo•

Bumet (1963) has suggested that the tliymua may be the site of 
origin of “forbidden clonos” and ho has suggested that tîîymoctomy 
at an early stage might prevent fuithor progression of tho disease. 
It seems unlikely that it will ever be poBSible to remove tho thymus 
at a sufficiently early stage since Alaroon-Begovia ot al* (1963) 
have rçportéd two patients who developed systemic lupus oiythoma- 
tosus si?c years and thî o yeare after tliymectomy* for myasthonlà 
gravis*
summyCÆWÉ'awttJ wm iKMU m

Strong antlnuclear antibodies mro domomtratod in the sera of 
66 of 80 imtients (82*5/) with systemic lu%jus erythematosus and in



5 of 80 mtitohed controls (6,3/)* The “homogeneous” aut̂ xtuqloar 
antibody was tho doml̂ iant ontjbody in 43 oom, the "mombranous” in 
3 çora, the ”#p©c.kledl* in 20 oora and the entl%moleolar antibody In 
2 sera* There was no relationsW.p betx̂ roen the systorns of anti- 
mieXoar antibodies or tholr titres and tho activity of the didoase 
or the proaenoe of other systems of antoantibodioa* No significant 
chaîigo ill tho antirmolear antibody titro was dote et ed In 2 patient# 
during 3 prognanelao nor after tî-iyneotomy in 1 patient*

There is now little doubt that syetemie lupus erythematosus and 
discoid lupus orythomatomis are variants of tho aamo fundamental 

dlooaso. The older olinical and morbid anatomical literature ha# 

Won reviewed by Harvoy ot al# (1954) and Gold (i960) and recently 
patients showing a oWnge from diaooid lupuss erythonrntosuo to tW 
systemic dloeaso havo boon do scribed by Storck and Bermpo (1962) 
and vim by Ganor and Saghor (1962) ♦ In addition, there haim

boon mportc of Imematological abnorrralitios (Scott and Rcoo, 1959; 
l%%tcn and Blackburn, 1961) and plaenm protein changes (Gold, I960) 
in diocoid lupus e%ythemato#ua; theao findings wro similar to thoce 
commonly found in eyst©îtd.c lupus erythematosue, but less intense*
It imc therefore decided to investigate the sera of patient# with 
discoid luims orythematoauo for antlnuclear antibodies ainco these 
emtibodioc have been shorn to be very common in the ayatomlc disoaao*
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PATIENTS STUDIEDWag,x%»ig.-’.ijM(»»w*»a'iif»ju iKwhürOfcrWinl»: A.iVWWWm

Sera from 13? patient# with diaooid lupua orythoraatoau# weio 
tooted for antiimcXear antibodies; 120 patient# were attending 
Dr N* R# HokoU. at the General Infirmary, Leeds and tho other 1? were 
being treated in the Qlaogovr area* Tho laeda patient# were 
oonsoctitivo oiit-pationto with typical dicooid luwa erythematosus 
(confirmed by biopay in moat cacea) and no ovidonoc of cystomio 
involvement on clinical examination* 
îMBmtmrz-,53;™tiiWi«w#ftHi*3ie

J«sygliSa,QXilÉ^^
When the sera of 13? patients tdth dlcooid lupuc erythomatosu# 

were tented for antlnuclear antibodies by the fluoreccorvb antibody 
technique, /S sera (35*0/) gaire nuclear otalning at dilution lll6, 
whemaa the Incidence in a aeriec of healthy controls end iron 
deficiency anaemia patients matched for ago and cex vm 12/13? (8*8/)* 
The difference me highly significant (% ̂  26*14 : F<C0*001),
The incidence was tho came in the Leedu’ patiente (42/120, I.e. 35/) 
and in tho s:̂ maindor (6/1?# jUe* 35/), In tho laeda sera there 
veto minor differences between tW Ineidoncea in malee (10/37, i*q*- 
27%) and fomalea (32/83, i»e* 38*5/) but these uero not significant 
( X 0*0035 $ F 0*95) (Table jj/B)* Althmgh 2? of those aora 
had low titro (3/16) antlnuclear antlbodioo, 20 had a titro of li64 
or greater and one mium had titre 1$1,000 (fig, Jg/io), Tho 
distribution of tltros in tho Xeode sera and the remainder m# 
sirni3.ar* The “homogeneous” antinuolear antibody wae about tidce a#



Goïïîïnon as the ” 8pack3.ed” antlnuclear antibody in tho whole bovXqb 
(Has ratio 2*2) and in both groups#, and similar ratio# mra soon 
in male and female Xooda patients (Table |i/8). The inoidonoo of 

titre# of tho different antinucloar antibodios :lo shown in fig# ̂ 11* 
The single antinueloolar antibody had a titro of ls64 and waa found 
in tho miscellaneous group of patients collected at Glasgow#

The clinical and laboratory findings in the Leeds discoid lupua
orybhematoous patients are aummarlaed in Table §/9p which shows tîmt,

and
apart from riâ aiaud’p phanomonon, anaomla/popolbly also 3,ouoopenia, 
there is no marked sox bias in these results# The incidence of 

antlnuclear antibodies in patients tilth other abnormalitioa Is shown 
in Table ,i/lO, which includes results of the statistical analysis of 
the findings*
(a) jf ..patieiit Antimxcloar antibodies \mm more commm in
feinaio patients than in males (32/83 compared -frith 10/3?) but the 
difforoncQS mre not significant (X^ - 1,03 % ? - 0.3), There w s  

no difference in the distribution of tho different typo a of anti^ 
nuclear antibody as tho HsS ratio was 22 s 10 in femalos mid 7:3 in 
males*
(b) Age Tho incidence of antlnuclear; antibodios in patients iii 
different age groups is shoim in fig, ̂ 'J2p which, shows tlmt the 
antibodies ware commoner in older patiento*
(o) Durâtlg%qf dijoace The incidence of antlnuclear antibodies
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was highor in patienta vrho have had the diaoaae for longer periods 
(fig# #13)#
(d) . This trap asaesaed from the mimhar

of aroan (faeê  aoalpi arms#, oto*) affected by the diaoaa©* Fig#. 

B/Vi. shovm that anl̂ ijatiolear antibodies were mnch oommoner when the 
disease involved moro than one ama (% ̂  g #94 t F % 0#02)#
(o) fihllĵ laine Although the incidence of antiauolear antibodies 
mis raised in patients with chilblains (Tablo ̂ 10 the distribution 
of different types of antibody was the same m  that found in the 
remainder of the discoid luiras orythematosua patients (Table ̂ 31).
(f) l̂ient̂ m̂ noii The incidence of antlnuelear cmtibWies 
vms. raised In patients showing Baynaud^e phenomenon (Table ̂ 10) and 
although tho *̂ spoahlodf antinucloar antibody was ooranioner in these 
patients# the dlfforance in dlstrlbittion of antibody types was not 
significant (Table B/3.2)*
(g) iEoint ̂ ainj Patienta complaining of joint pains showed a raised 
inoideïico of antinucloar antibodies (Table |^10)* There was a 

diapropoxiiicmtoly high incldonoe of homogeneouŝ * antinuclear 
antibody in these patiente (Table B/13) but the observed distribution 
of antibody types did not differ significantly from that found in 
patients who did not complain of joint pains (X^ ̂  3,#35 0 ? ̂  0,2)#
(h) This tost was consiotent.ly negative in 118

patients# It was Intermittently positive :ln the other Z patients 
both of whom showed '^homogonoou# antinuclear antibody (titr̂  3/64)
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in serum vjitMram at the same time# It 1$ notowoH3^ that the 
"liomogoneous*’ antibody was present in 27 sera which were negative 

In the li# B# cell teat#
(i) Ŝ ujaiô 4.f|L0̂ oj: Antlmclear antibodlea were oemmoier in
patiente whose Hose4tol©r teat mm poaitlve at titre 1;16 than in 
those patients who ware. negative or had l#mr titres (Table ̂ 10 )*
The *Vspeeklod** antinuolear antibody was much oomaomv in patients 
with a positive Roaê 'faaler tost but the difference in the distribu'̂  
tion of antinuolear antibody types from the Rose4faaler negative 
patients m s  not significant (Table J|/l4)# Thera Is some correlation 
foatween tho titres of antibodies detected by tho two systems but 
Table §/l5 confirms that the two testa masure different antibodies 
as some sera showed a high titre in one test but wore negative in 
the other#
(j) F3̂ cJ,pJ,t̂ tJ>ng Four patients» whose clinical
histories are given in appendix J/2 and summrised in Table §/l^p 
had anti-̂ jT precipitating antibody in their serum and in addition» 
each had ” speckled*® antinuolear antibody and rheumatoid factor# These 
four patients were distinguisïBd from the reminder of tho discoid 
lupus erythematosus series as each had had» in addition, episodes'of 
annular lésions (fig* ̂ 15) resembling erythema multiform on the ' 
arms and legs and less frequently m  the face» neck» chest and in the 
rnmth* Those lesions were present for relatively short*iperlods 
(a few days to over a month) and their onset oou34 not be related to
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the Geason of the year or to any other provoking causo* Episodes 
have recurred at Inteivals over a cours© of up to 20 years* Early 
lesions start as orybhomatous papules but the woll^ovoloped lesion 
takes tho form of a ring, the edge of which may be vesicular* Healing 
may occur without scarring, but if tho reaction is moro intense, 
bullae form, and even necrosis and ulceration may develop. Histology 
of the lesions (raport̂ od at the Pathology Department, the University 
of Leeds) showed no striking features but was compatible with 
erythema multiforme* A H  the î̂ ationts suffered from erythroayanosis 
of the legs and oMlblains and the toes and aidos of the feet 
presented erythema corresponding to wlmt has boon described as 
**Hutcîïinàon®s chilblain lupus*** AHhritis was not a feature although 
one patient had occasional pain in a shoulder and another in an ankle* 
Most episodes were afebrile*

The results of investigations axe summax’ised in Table ̂ 16*
The erythrocyte sedimentation rate was raised in 2 of the 4 patients, 
the seium globulin was raised in 3 and there was slight anaemia, 
leuooponia and thrombocytopenia in 2 patients* These findings do 
not necassar:l3.y indicate a diagnosis of systemic lupus exythomatoDus 
as such abnormalities were found in 53/ of the Leeds series of 
apparent discoid lupus erythematosus* The negative L, E, cell tests 
in all 4 patients wore not surprising as 1 have never demonstrated 
tho "homogenoous** antimclear antibody, which is probably identical 
with the L. E# cell factor (Chapter 2), in the patients with ritiged
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losloiis* Antirm3.arial drugs do not seem to infltionoe the to%lG
J-OBioUs# One of the patients has had no further lesions since
starting on systemic steroids but in another this treatment has iiad 
no effect# The antibody titres have not altered markedly in any 
of the patients over î eriods of observation of up to three years*

(a) Inoldance of Aatinuoleai?, frntlboaies iR nigqgl4 Immu
Brythematosus These antibodies t-jore detected in the sera of 48 of 
tho 137 oonseoutivo cases studied above (35/)# This incidence is 
much lotror than that encountered in systemic lupus erythematosus (62/), 
progressive syatemid sclerosis (81/) and Sjogren̂ s syndrome (62/)
Wt aigxsdfioantly Mghor- than that seen in rheumatoid arthritis (24/) 
(X^ 3*316 s P ̂  0*05)* %  findings in discoid luims erybhomâ
tosus are somewhat higher than those reported by Weir et al̂* (1961) 
(13/) and lower then those recorded by Peterson mid Fusaro (1963)
(60/) and Shrank and 'Doniach (1963) (50/)* Such differoncea may 
reflect the diagnostic criteria used in the selection of patients as 
Woir 0t al* (1961) did not include patients with any clinical or 
haenmtological evidence of systemic involvement, but differences in 
the sensitivity of the ©xperimental teolmiquep used in different 
centres may bo important* Peterson and Gdcoen (1962) claimed to 
îmm'î found antimiclear antibodies in 28 of 34 cases of chronic discoid 
lupus erythematosus (62/) vhoroas only 4/ of their controls w m  
positivai these findings rraist be auspoct as these authoxs state tlmt
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they stained Imman blood films for 12 to 15 hr at 4%, a teelmiquo 
tflrioh in uy hands yielded a veiy Mgh djxoidenco of positivoa in 
control som* Surprisingly, TM.volot and hmtoWco (1963 ) failed to 
detect antinuolear antibodies in any of 34 patients id.th dipooid 
lupus erybhemtoaup, Hthottgh they demonstrated these antibodies in 
90/ of their patients with tW pyptemio diaeapoi it would W  
difficult to 03cplalii these findings by any difference in the aenpl*- 
tivity of their experimental teoîxnique from that employed by other 
research workere*

haing a penpitiva p̂recipitin toclmique, Bemiett et..pi. (1961) 
domonotxwbed anti*4)hA in 10 of 16 patienta labelled dise old lupUB 
erybheimtocue but these patient© showed a high inaideneo of other 
abnoxTOlitiea so that the aorioc must have Included some patients 
with systemic involmmnt. It was not possible to compare these 
results with the present series*
(b) Antlnuoleai- AntAboai(Ba.li? D.isooid liWPua Eyyfcteti»tosus
In By series, the titres of antlnucloar antibodies in  discoid lupus 
erythematosus were, in general, lower than those found in systomio 
lupus erytheimtosus mid progreasiv© syetemio sclerosis. Comparable 
titres were found in 8jogmn^ s syndrome, but the rheumatoid artîxrîtis 
sera showed a preponderance of Imf titres (Section E ) # It was not 
possible to compare these results with tho findings in previms 
fluorescent antibody investigations as none of these have been 
quantitative *
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(o) of AntmqalQar AntlhQdl80_m.Dl8QoW .L%ou8
The ratio of .the Incidence of '‘homogonoous** to ̂ *ap©cklo<T* mitixmclear 
antlboclias was 2*2 in discoid Xupaa oxythorfatosuo* This valu© was 
idontioal with that found in aystemic lupus ©rythomatosus and 
progressive syatemlc sclerosl© and aoxxtrasted markodXy with tho values

ÎÎof 1.4 and 5*0 foimd In Sjogron*s syndrome and rheumatoid arthritis 
roBpootlvely# It is not possible to compare tlm results with tW 
findings of Woir ot aj. (1961), Peterson and Î 'uaaro (1963) and of 
Shrank and Donlaoh (1963) as these authors did not differentiate the 
aystema of antimeloar antibodies in their papers*

Peterson and Ookcon (1962) claimed to have detected " speckled" 
staining with 4 of their 28 positive com, but it is difficult to 
Interpret this paper as they did not indicate which coll nuclei 
sh.o>jed speckled” staining* If they had made this observation on 
all cell micloi, it would corbainly have boon an artefact as it will 
be Blmm In Chapter 21 that the ”spocklod” antigen is absent from 
the polymorph nuclei ajid is restricted to tW nuclei of lymphocytes 
and monocytes in normoJL blood*

The antinuclaolar antibody was seen in roy sorios only one© and
1Îis therefore very X'am. Pot or,son and Gokccn (1962) claim to have 

seen this antibody In one of their 20 positive sera but no morpho**» 
logical details ̂ 3:% given in their paper. Their observât ions 
could not bo accepted mxleaa it %ms restricted to lymphocytes and 
monocytes as it will be shown in Ohapter 11 tlmt nucleoli arc present



in norrml blood only in these cell types#
The ” membranous” antinucloar antibody was not detected in ny 

sex’ies of discoid lupus erythematosus patients* This was not 
surprising as this antibody has been found in systemic lupus 
erythematosus only during sevaro clinical relapse*

(i) In view of the higher incidence found in the women in
a Series of random hospital patients (Chapter ?), it was interesting 

/, that antinuolear antibodies wore' commoner hi tfomn in this series* 
However, the mÉ, difference was not significant at tho 1 in 20 level, 
so my findings agree with the previous report of equal sex incidence 
(Shrank and Boniach, 1963)•
(ii) Ag^ aqd dî aasji The increased incidence of anti-̂
nuclear antibodies in older patients probably reflected tho increased 
tendency to produce these antibodies which was suggested by the raised 
incidence in older subjects both in the control group and the survey 
of random hospital patients recorded in Ohapter ?• The increased 
incidence of antinuolear antibodies with disease of longer duration 
was probably dependent upon the older of these patients* Shrank 
and D<ml&ch (1963) did not note any relationships to ago or dumtimx 
of disease*
(ill) Esctojjt̂ oX involvomqn’̂i Antinucloar antibodies were
commoner in patients who had moro than one region of tho body



affected by discoid lupus erythematosus* A previous report (Shrank 
end Boniach, 1963) showed a similar trend, but the differences were 
not significant# There was no direct relationship between anti*̂  
nuclear antibodies mxd the skin lesions, m  occasional patients with 
severe ekln lesions did not have antinuolear antibody and vice versa, 
and this waa compatible vdth other observations (Chapter 9) that 
antinucloar antibodies were probably not important in tho patho
genesis of disease#
(iv) ChJLlblainŝ â dJiayQâ diŝ phenojî n Antinuolear antibodies 
were common in patients with these symptoms# The incidence of these 
antibodies la being 3jivestigated cux'rontly in patients with “idlopath* 
ic” chilblains and Eaynaud* s phenomenon to determim whether those 
abnormalities are important by themsolvoa or merely as indicators of 
mild systemic involvement#
(v) âj.n̂  In on© case, the Joint pains can be explained by
rheumatoid arthritis which was present as a complication of discoid 
lupus erytheinatosxxs, but organic Joint disease was not diagnosed in 
the reminder of the patients# Joint involvement is common in 
systemic lupus arythemtosus and it is possible that Joint pains may 
indicate com degree of systemic involvement in patients with 
discoid lupus erythematosus. This possibility is given more weight 
by the raised Incidence of antinuolear antibody in such patients# 

There are marked differences in the HsS ratios in patients with 
Joint pains (4*7) and those without Joint pains (1*5). The
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differences between these valites are not significant (P % 0*2) with 
the nudber of patients studied but they are noteworthy In view of 
the similar (and also not eignifleant) mriationa between the Ht0 
ratios for groups A and E Sjogren* a syndrome patients (Table ̂21}•
(e) RslationahlP .of JftitinMolsar Aifttffiodiea te othê - tobog&tory

(l) It was not sswrprislng th&t anaemia was common in tho
women in this, series* as iron defiolenay anaemia is very common in 
women in the general population* Anaemia and antinuolear antibodies 
were unrelated In this series*
. (ii) Antinuolear antibodies were
found in IX of the IB patients with these haematologloal abnormalities 
in this series (Table ̂ 10) and Shrank and Doniaeh (1963) have 
demonstrated antinuolear antibodies in each of the 7 patients with 
haematoXogioal abnormalities, in their series * It is probable that 
this association of antinuolear antibodies with leukopenia and 
thrombooyloponia has resulted from low grade systemic involvement as ' '. 
there is no evidence that the ahtinuelaar antibodies can act on 
circulating cells in vivo (Chapter' 9)*
(ill) Antinuolear antibodies were
commoner in patiente with a raised E*S*R* than in the remainder of 
this series* This association has not been previously recorded but 
premmmbly it reflects low grade systemic involvement with alteration 
of plasma proteins*
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(Iv) iVl;̂ ©ratloii§ Tha imidenqa of antinxicloar
antibodies in patients with distxxrbancos of tho plasma protolns was 
much greater than in tho rormlnder of tho series» This rolatloâ  
ship has not boon recorded previously but was not unoxpooted as 
raised y globulin levels are probably producod, at least in part, by 
the circulating autoantibodies#
(v) L*Ĵ  ̂ Both patients with positive L* E* ooll testa
had "homogeneous” satinuclear antibody# This was anticipated as 
both reactions have boon shoxm to demonstrate antinucleohiatono 
(Chapter 2)*

It was noteworthy that many other patients had this antibody in 
their serum but had negative L# E# cell tests* Mont of these nom 
had low titre "homogeneous” antlxwclear antibody which would not 
have been detooted by the insensitive L# E* ooll teat* In the 
others, low serum complément (which is fsequent in systemic lupus 
orythonmtoausj Williams and Law, 19581 Ellia and Fol:lx*4)avi®a,
1959) might explain the negative L# E# ooll tests as Formijno and 
van Boox̂ n (1958) have shorn that complement is neoessary for the 
L* E* cell phenomenon#
(vi) Antinuolear antibodies \mm ooinmoner in
patients with significant titres of rheumatoid factor them the 
remainder of tho series* There was no eorx̂ olation between tho 
titres of tho two teats, but this was not expected as tho antibodies 
are knovm to react with separate antigens. This association has
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not been rooorclod previously, but presumably It reflects the Increaeocl 
tendency to produce autoantibodioc in patients vfith low grade 
eyeteW.0 involvement*
(f ) Anti-3;jT ProGinltating /mtoantibpdioc and the Syndroim of 
Brvtherm l̂ hltlf ormo'm.liko Leaione in Pigseoid Lunû  Eiytheimtoms 
The four discoid lupus erythomatosuo patients with anti-SJT 
precipitating autoantibody all had "opeoklod" antinuolear antibody 
and rheumatoid factor; furthemore, all had Imd opisodea of orybhema 
rnultiforme-like lésions* It was Important to decide whether these 
oaaeo were patients with discoid lupus erythematosus who had developed 
erythema multiforme incidentally or'whether this was a distinct 
syndrome* The association of simdlar clinical and immunological 
patterns in 4 patients ntade it unlikely that this was a spurious 
asaociation, especially m  erythema multiform Ima not (in my 
exporionce of 12 cases) been associated with antinucloar ox̂ 
precipitating autcantibodies » nor have anti«̂ JT precipitating anti^ 
bodies been found in uncomplicated discoid lupus erythematosus 
patients* Moreover, there does not appear to bo any specific 
initiating factor (such as drug**talcing or infection) to account for 
the episodes of erythema multiforrira *

The suggestion that the assooiatiosi of the clinical and imamnO'̂  
logical rnanifestations in these 4 patients constituted a true 
syndrome (Rowll et a3̂** 1963) was furthox’ supported by x̂ ocont 
investigations on sera from another two womn with discoid lupua
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erythoimtosUrB with associated annular oxythoma multiforme sinoo 
X have shovm that those now patients also had "epookled” antinuolear 
antibody, rheumatoid factor and anti-8 jT proaipitin tho same 
immunoXogieal defect as tho four oasea doaoribod above* A clinical 
report on quo of these patients (Mrs# Chi*) has been presented at 
a recent mooting of tho Royal Society of Medicine (Kunro, 1963)#
The other (Mrs* Sam*), a patient from Qrlmeby, also had anti^JD 
precipitin in her oemm* In contract, a woman (Mro# Ole*) with 
discoid lupuü ©rythomtosua and blotchy toxic erybhoma (quite unlike 
the ringed lésions) had anti’̂JD and weak antl*-Lup preoipitlns but 
I did not domonetrato antinuelear antibodies in hor serum*

Tho association of lupus oxythematoauo and erythema multiforme 
has beon reported proviouelyv Scholts (1922) doacribcd a caae of 
a x-ioman of 31 years, who had discoid lupus orythematoaus of the face 
and chest* She later developed a butterfly rash on the face and 
maculo-paimlar lesions, like tho papular type of erythema multiforme, 
on tho arms, logs, gluteal region axid hard palate* The losione on 
the face and sternum beowm haemorriiagic and oozed blood* The 
lesions began to clear after a wek, during treatment with quinine 
hydroohlorido and calcium lactate by mouth, and eventually disappeared 
completely. She later died from anaemia, and pyonephrosis was 
found at nocropsy*

Ormeby and Montgomery (1943) cited two fatal cases of syetomic 
lupus orythoinatosus with erybhema imltiforri>e*̂ like lesions* The



o&80@ described in appendix B/Z. do not fit into this moro fulminating 
type of lupus orythonrntoaus but in view of the Immmologloal aosoo- 
iatlona and oHniCÊÛ overlap betwoon diaooid and ayatomio Xupue 
erytheniato0U0| it ie interesting that I have found almost idontioal 
immunological abnommlitlas in a patient (!4ra Hie*) where erythema 
rmxLt.lformO'-Xilœ leaiona complicated systemic lupus erythematosus#
This woman, a patient from îtanohester, had antinuolear antibodies 
("homogenoous" titre l/l,000 and " speckled” 1/64) rheumtold factor 
and wealc unidentified precipitins# TW presence of high titre 
"homogeneous" antinuolear antibody was haidly aurprialmg m  she had 
a atrmgly positive L. B* cell test*

In many of the "oonnaotive tissue diseases" several abnormal 
antibodies to tissue constituents may W  present in the serum, but 
most of them are not specific to any one disease or tissue* In tW 
cases described above, a distinctive clinical picture was associated 
with a characteristic pattern of inmmblogioal abnormality* This 
ms the first report of a constant abnormal immunological response 
in on© of the "connective tissue diseases" * It was considered that 
this association was sufficiently charaoteristic to Justify regarding 
it as a syndrome# There was, however, no information which would 
suggest tJiat the prognosis of patients with this syndrome would be 
materially different from that of uncomplicated discoid lupus 
erybhematomis*
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Antiîmolear antibodies were d©teotod in the sera of 48 of 13? 
patients (35/) with discoid lupuo erythematosus and in 12 of 13? 
matched controls (8*8/)*. The "homogeneous" antinuolear antibo% 
was the dominant antibody in 33 ©ora, the " ©peekled" in 15 m m  and 
the antimoleolar antibody In 1 eeium# -
In general, the antibody tit me worn lower than those found in 
aystemia lupus erythematoeus but tho BaS smtioa wore aimilar in both ' 
varieties of the dleeaae*

There was no relationship between antinuolear antibodioa and 
the sex -of the patient ov the presenoe of anaemia* The antinuolear 
antibodies were oomoner in older patient© and in those who had 
suffered from the diaeaao, for longer period© or had more extensive 
akin involvement# Antinuolear antibodies... m #  oommwer In patient© ‘ 
who showed some other evidence of low grad© ayetemlo involvement » 

ohilblalns, Raynaud̂  a phenomenon, Joint pains, loucopeiiia, ‘ 
thrombocytopenia and miaod B*B*H* or plaçnm V  globulin* Although 
antinuolear antibodies wore mom frequent In patients with a positive 
EocW^aaler teat, the titres of the two ayetoms were quite unrelated# 

Four of the patient© had ringed erythema multlfcrm̂ wlllce leeions 
and the eorum contained "speckled" antinuolear antibody, antî BJT 
precipitin and rheumatoid factor In each case# It was considered 
that this repreeente a true syndrome rather than a spurious assoc** 
■iation of two unrelated dloeasee* There was no indication that the 
prognosis In these patiente ie materially different from that of 
uncomplicated discoid lupus erythematomis #
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G, H-lOqEF;SSIim SIBTEMIC SOIEROSIS

Thera le strong evidence that progrèselv© eystemic eoleroela 
ehoul.d he olaeeified in tho "oonnoctivo tieeuo disease" group beoaueo 
of the cllnioaX aM morbid anatomical relationehips with tho otmr 
àlmmon and tl̂  frequent occurrence of autolmmme pîienomena, such ae 
rheumatoid factor,. L* B* cello or other antlrftstcloar antibodies 
(Rodnau, 1963).
PATIB:HT8 STtJDIBD

Tho diagnosis of progroaslve eyetemlc oclorosie has been accepted 
only when the patient showed aorosolerpeiu with syptond.c changesj 
patient© with only localieod cutaneous solerodorma (morphooa) or 
generallsQd cutaneous scleroderma without systemic ■ change-)© have not 
boon Jjooluded in this sorios#

Sera from 32 patients wore tested for antinucloar antibodies;
22 mro attending Dr H# B* Howell at the General Infirmary, Leeds and 
tho other 10 wore being treated In the Glasgow area.

Antinuolear antibodies we%'o detected in the sera of 25 of the 
32 patients îdLth progressive systemic sclerosis (70/)» and in 2 of 
32 matched controls (6.3/). The difference was highl*y significant 
(X^ ̂  33..0 « P <,0.001)# The incidences in the Glasgow and Leeds 
patients were virtually identical ? O.OB t P >0.7). In general,
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the titres of antimolear antibodies In progressive systomio ©olerosis 
were high as 23 of the 32 sera stained nuclei at 1;64 dilution and 
20 were effective at titre li256 (fig* ̂ 16)*

The incidence of the different oyatemo of antinuolear antlbodloa 
ip shown in Table ̂ 18* TM incidence of the " homogeneous" anti^ 
nuclear antibody ime twice ae great m  that of the "aî eckled” 
antibody (HiS ratio 2*1) in tho whole series* The Mnor differences 
between the ILeeds and Glasgow patients mto not significant# The 
titres of the different systems of antinucloar antibodies are shown 
in fig* ̂ 17* As in systemic lupus erythematosus, tho "homĉ enoous" 
sera, (14/17 had titre 3/64 or 3/256) were in general not quite as 
strong as the "speckled" sera (7/8 had titre 3/256 or l/lOOO)*

The antinuoleolar antibody was detected in 6 sera (19/)» usually 
in high titre* In 5 cases# it was associated with the "homogeneous" 
antibody and in the sixth with the "speckled” antibody* The 
"membranous" antibody was not detected in of the sera*

The presence or absence of antinucloar antibody wf?is unrelated 
to the ago or sox of the patients or to the duration or clinical 
severity of tho disease* Examination of mra token at intervals up 
to 2 years has shown remarkable constancy of the findings in 
individual patients* Ho regular association ms found between the 
presence of antinuolear antibody and raised exythrooyt© sedimentation 
rate# serum globi;ilin greater than 3*0 g*/lOO ml* or results of 
Hassermann reaction, Rose^^Wler test, liver function tests or tests
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for oryog3.obuHns or cold agglutinins*

If. E* cello had been demonstrated in 3 of those patients 
(Rowll, 1962) I one showed no evidence of oystorfd.o lupun ©rytlxsmo,**» 
toaus, either clinically or at autopsy, in tho second there was 
a proviouo history of subacute rheumatoid arthritis, whilst it is 
probable that systemic lupus erythematosus and progressive systemic 
sclerosis coexisted in the third case* Tho sera of these thr*O0 
patients produced "homogeneous" nuclear staining, but this is hardly 
surprising since it has been show in Chapter 2 that both tests detect 
the presence of ant inucle ohist one * Binoe the fluorescent antibody 
test is a much more sensitive method for tho detection of this 
antibody, it is not surprising that " homogeneous" nuclear stainteg 
ms detected in the sora of a further 14 patients in whom the L* E.cell 
tost was negative*
Tte RelatlQnahlp of Anttoolear to .ftreolpltatlng Autoentlbodlea

The incidence of precipitating autoantibodies detected by Dr 
J. R* Anderson in this series of progressive systemic sclerosis 
patients is show in Table ̂ 19* Six of the 32 patients had those 
antibodies I 4 Ivid anti-BJD, one of these had a3.so cmti-Lup and 
another had a second unidentified antibody* 1 patient had anti*-Iup 
alone and om patient had a single unidentified antibody. All of 
those patientŝ  sera contained antinucloar antibodies but no relation-* 
ship xmo apparent between the types of precipitating autoantibody and 
the pattern of nuclear fluoresaonoo (Table ̂ 20). Precipitins wro

o
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îituoh commcaier In patients with "speckled" antinuolear antibody (4/8) 
than in those with the "homogenecuB" antibody (2/l?)#

It is notoworfcliy that 5 of tho 3.0 Glaogovf patienta had 
precipitating autoantibodiea whereas only 1 of the 22 Leeda patienta 
showed this typo of antibody (Table ̂ 19). Tho two groups of 
patients were apparently solected with eimilar diagnostio criteria 
and showed a oindJar range of olinloal severity of the dioeaoo*
There is good evidence that tlie precipitating autoantibodio© are not 
affected by tho conditions of storage and transpoit to which they 
wei© subjected# Hot is the difference in inoidonce of precipi*- 
tating antibodies explained entirely by the necessity to tost tM 
Leeds aem at an initial dilution of 1 in 4, for 4 of the 5 positive 
Glasgow sera Iiad precipitin titres of 1 in 16 to 1 in 128# 
piaoiJsaxoN
Inoidgnoa .of Antimolear Antlbodiea ln.&-QKgc»aalv9 Syŝ onila Soleroeis

There have been several sporadic reports of positive L# E. coll 
tests in patients with progressive systemic sclerosis (see Rowell,
1962) and Gorcos et...al» (1961) have demonstrated, by a complomont 
fixation technique, antibodies to calf tî̂ iius nuclei in 9 of 25 
patients#

The fluoroscent antibody teclmiqm Ms been used previously to 
test several small groups of progressive aystemio sclerosis patients, 
but with on© ©xception (Fennell ot aJ.#, 1962) differences in nuclear 
staining patterns wore not recorded, so that only the overall 
incidcnoo can bo compared with my series# %  findings (25/32)
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confirm the high inaldenoe reported in certain series (4/6 BardawH 
1950; 2/3 Alexander , 1960; S/lO Hall ot al., I960;

22/27 Fennell gt, a^#, 1962). Other authors have found a moh loifor
ineidonco (3/31, f̂emdem at al,.#, 1961; 3/5 Thompson, 1962) or 
failed to doteot antinuolear antihodloo in patienta with "solerock̂ rma" 
(limt.ohhOi 3-961; Heir qt al., 1961 )| it is possible that theme 
patients suî fered from cutaneous moleroderina rather tMn systemic 
disease, since I have found low tit̂ o fmtinuclear antihodion in 1 of 
3 eases of generalised outanoous polorodorma and 2 of 9 cases of 
Morphma.

Gonaideration of the patterns of nuo3-ear staining encountered 
in D:y eerias ha© ahom that the %'atloa -wem similar in both 
progressive systomio sclerosis and aystomio 3upus erĵ theimtosus, 
whoT̂ ati nueleolar staining was comraon In progronaiyo aystoni3,a 
aalôroeia (^32) but uncomnm in nyetemio l%ms orythematoeue (2/SO). 
There is no published report to compare with ry #aervationo on the 
staining patterns of the nucleoplasm but ny observation of a high 
inoidenao of nucleolar staining confirmed the previous report of 
nucleolar staining with 3/2? prograsaive systemla sclerosis sera 
(Fennell et al», 1962) md w:ltîV ,.Isolated cases of " scleroderma” 
(Paohas^^., 1962).

Titration of tho antinuolear antibodies ha© shown tMt Mgh 
titre antibodies of the throe common eyateme ("homogeneous”, 
"apeokled" and "nuoleoMr”) were froquent in series of progrossive
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systemic ©dleropi© patients* High titre antinuolear antibodies Imve 
also'boon found frequently in my sarios of eyatemlo lupus orythenia- 
to sue and to'a lessor extent in Sjogren eyndroir̂  trfaoieae tho ©era 
of patient© with discoid lupu,8 eryfehomatosue and rhourmtoid arbMltio 
ummlly aontalned meh malmr antinuolear antibodies or were 
Oorapletoly negative* This quantitative asaesament eonrirme tM 
similarity between the Imunologioal diettirbaneo in progressive 
systemic acleroalâ and aystemio lupua orythomatoaua auggoatod by the 
H*S ratios; this was tmexpocted in view of tM great diaaimllarlty 
betwen the olinloal md.. %mthoIogicfCL feature© of the two diseases.

The incidence and titroa of tho precipitating antibodioa in iry 
mtim provided a further link between progrosalvc ayatomio aoloroaia 
and ayatemio lupus erythematomm, for although anti-̂ SJD has boon 
found in examples of a3.1 tho vax̂ icue connaotivo tiaauo dlBoasea, anti- 
Lup has boon detected only in oystomic lupus erythomatosua and 
progroosivo eyctoRdo ocloroaio* Tho difference in incidence of 
precipltitiB in the laode and Glasgow patiente cou3.d not bo explained* 
It ms noteworthy that preoipltinp wore imch commoner in patients 
with "sqoookj-ed" antinuolear antibody than in those with hhe 
"homoganecoi# antinuolear antibody ao a similar assooiation îma been 
mon in systomio lupus erythoriiatoBUs*
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âutiiiuolear antibodio© wero dotectecl in tho sera of 25 of 32 
patients (76/) with progroèslve eyetomlo oeleroois m â  In 2 of 32 
matohed contrôle (6*3/)* The "homogoneoUo" antinuolear antibody 
was the dominant antibody in 17 àera» tho ” spookletl" in 0 aom and 
tho antinuoleolar antibody in 6 sera* In gem ml, tho antibody 
titreo were high# The antinuc3.ear antibody production in progrosolve 
oyatemlo aalero.oio was reiMkably. like tlmt in eyateraio lupno 
er̂ thenmtoaus both In the frequency of Mgh titama and tho HsS ratios, 
but It differed in the high frequency with lAlch antinueleo3.ar anti*»* 
body miB found in progressive syotemie acloroals*

Î eqipitating antibodies worn much more frequent in patients 
with ” epeekled” antinucloar antibody but no correlation has bean 
found with partioitlar oyatoms of procipltiup*

Them is litt3-o doiiht tlmt this syndroîne should be classified
with the "conneotivo tlsmie diseases” but it is rmich more benign than
the other diseases of this group and in addition organ-specific
lesions of lachrymal and salivary glands (which are romioisoont of
those soon in Hashimotô s tlyrolditis or pomlclous anaemia gastritis)
are Invariably present# TW patients frequently show ©vidonco of

*non-orgau-spooific autolmrmnlty such as antinuolear antibodies but 
orgam#specific autoimmunity has never boon detected (B2.oeh and Bunim,
1963),
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Saraa ea-mples from ?7 patients with 8 ©  syndrome Imva 
been studied; 42 wem attond;U?g tho Rational Institiitea of Health, 
Maohington and the remaining 35 were being treated in the Glasga^ aroa, 
DIMNOBTIO ORxtKHXA

In the latioml Institute© of Healtli series, all tM
patients showed at least two features of the olasBlodl triad bf 
Immto-oonjunetivltls sioea, xerostomia and rhewiatoid arthritis 
Which constitutes Sjogren̂  a syndroam# Those patlenW wore separated 
into the five clinioal groups described by Bm'iim (1961) namelys 

Group A*. Bjogren’s syndrome assoaiated with olassical or 
definitQ rheumatoid arthritis (18 oases).

Group B* Sjogren*© syndrom associated with possible rheuma
toid arthritis (2 cases)*

tiGroup 0* Sjogren*© syndrome asoooiated with salorodenm 
(3 oasos)*

IIGroup B* Sjogren*© syndrome associated with îiyopatîjy (3 qaoos)* 
GrcmpE* Eoratoaaijrwtivltrla sicca and xorostoffda not 

associated with any other âimam (16 oaeo©)*
In the ©orloo the diagnosis %ms mado from the case*»

history and clinical observation, supported by objective ovldonce of 
keratoconjunctivitis oicsoa, i#̂ * positive Schlrmer and rose bengal 
tests* Many of the patients had rheumatoid arthritis or other 
manifestations of Sjogren*© syndrome, but insuffielent clinical 
information was available to separate the patiexits into Bunim*© 
olinloal groups*
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SESÎM9

Antinuolear antlbodiao wore dotootod by tho fluorosoont antibody
ÎÎ

teelmlque in tho aora of 40 of my total oorioa of 77 Sjogren*© 
syndrome patients (62/) and in 5 of a acntrol sorios of 77 normal 
individuals end. iron do.fioionoy anaemia patients mat chad for ago and 
sex# This dlfforenoo was highly significant (X^ ̂  24*16 g 1^*001)* 
The antibodies wera present in 20 of the 35 Glasgow patients (57/) 
and 28 of the 4-2 VlasMngton pationto {66/), but the differonoo 
batmen those incidences was not signifioant (0*5̂  0*3)*

In the whole sérias» 2? sera had "homogoneoua” antlimolear anti
body and 21 had "speokled" antinucloar antibody* Tho corresponding 
figures for the Glasgow and Washington patiente are shown in Table 
g/2i, but the obeorved dlfforoncos mre not slgnlfleant (P » 0*7)# 
Antinucleolar antibody m ,0 soon in 8 patients in tho total series 
(11/)# This antibody was found mesh more eommonly in the Washington 
sera (6 oases) than in the Glasgow sera (2 oases) and this diffê ’onco, 
although not eignifionnt (P«3 o*l), was striking#

The mximm titres of antinucloar antibodies encountorod in all 
the sera and those of the different syatems of antinuolear antibodloq 
are ©hqi-m tin figs* g/l8, and ̂ 19, whei'o tho findings in the 
WashlngWn and Glasgow patients are compared; no diffaranoo was 
obvious botvoon the American and British patients#
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Syndrom
ânalyeis of tîtlo typo was possible only with the Washington 

sorioB (Toblo ̂ 21) as tho olinical data was 5iiadoquo;be in tho 
Glasgow oorios* Evon so, oomparioon was possible only botwoan 
Groups A mid B bocauao of tho small numbors of patients In Groups B,
0 and D* Tho overall ineidonoo of antinuolear antibodies was .hlglmr 
in Group E (75/) than in Group A (56/), but this must bo attributed 
to the much higher inoldonce of "spooklod" antinuolear antibody in 
Group E, as the incidence of "homogeneous” antinuolear antibody was 
similar in the tvro groups* Antinuoleolar antibody was very frequent 
in patients l3i Group E (33/) but was not encountered iu Group 
although it was seen in one patient in Group B (possible rheumatoid 
arttoitis)*

The maximum titres of antinuolear antibodies enooimtorod in 
patients In Groups A and E are compared in fig* §/Z0 and the titres 
of tho different systems of antinuolear antibodios are shown in fig# 
J/21# These hlatograms showed that higher t.itroa were onacuntorod 
in Group B in addition to the higher incidence and greater variety 
of antinuolear antibodies described above*
Eolationphlp ..béi 
t̂he. Washinet OîyaioHrep* a Samdrom^atientp

Ho correlation could be aeon between the presence and titres of 
antixxucloar antibodies and the age of the patient (fig* ̂ 22), the
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duration of the dlseaso (fig# §/Z3) or tho prosonco of kerat ooon j wot * 
ivitlri ©ioca and xoroatomia (Table ̂ 22). There mto too few maloo 
in the mrloo to allow doduetlon© on the relative inoidonao In raalos 
and fornaloo (Table J/23)#

Thom was# howavor, a direct relationship with the proeonao of 
parotid gland onlargomcnt, as antimcletia? mytibodiee ware eignifleant* 
ly commoner in patienta with parotid gland onlargomont (P<,0*05)
(Table ̂ 24). There was also a direct relationship botweon the 
Bo:mxa y globulin level and the presence and titre of antinucloar 
antibodiea In the Washington series (fig* ̂ 24) mid in Groupa A and 
B (Table ,§/25).

All patiente iflth poaitivo L* %. coll teats showed high titre 
"hoTUOgenooua" antinucloar antibody but the oonvereo did not hold# 
Thom wap no direct relationship between the roeulte of the fluoroo- 
cent antibody test for antinueXear antibodioe and other imnamologioal 
teats such bentonite flocculation tost (Table §/2M) or cenaltieod 
sheep cell agglutination tost (Table ̂ 2?) for rheumatoid factor, 
antitîiyroglobulin (Table ami the autoirmïïune Bomplemnt fixation
reaction (Table ̂ 29) as many sera wore positive Mth one test but 
negative with another*

of 8 gmdrom 
The incidence of precipitating autoantibodies to ©alino extracts



of kiinma tlsstio dotoctod by Dr J* R* /mdoroon is shown in Table ĵ 30» 
The overall inoidenoes of antlnnclear antibodies detooted by the 
fluorosoont tecîmiqno and the antî tIssue antibodies dotootod by the 
Otiohterlor̂ y precipitin system are compared in Table J^31* These 
figures suggested that there might bo a relationship betmen the 
results of the two investigations but that the fluorescent antibody 
test for antimiolear antibodies was more sensitive#

Table ̂ 32 shows tW incidono© of different systoms of 
precipitating autoantibodios in sera containing various typos of 
antinuoloar antibodies# Proolpitins were least common in sera 
containing "homogeneous" antinuclear antibody. They were found in 
1? of 21 sera containing " speckled" antinuoloar antibody and are most 
common (7/8) in sera containing antinuoleolar antibody.

It has not been possible to detect any direct relationsHp 
between tM systems of antinuolear and precipitating antibodies* 
since the ratio of the number of sera containing anti-̂ JD to those 
containing antl^jT ms similar for each system of antinuclear anti»* 
body. The most suggestive finding was the presence of antl̂ ĵD in 
7 of the 6 sera containing antinucleolar antibody but it was probable 
that tMs meiely reflected the high incidence of pracipitlns in 
Group B as there was no association between the titres of the two 
systems (fig, 8/23),
DlSOüSaXOÎÎ
Relationship of S..1og;ren*s Sypdrome to the "Connective Tisspo Dlseeoes" 

The diagnosis of Sjogren*b ŝ mdrome is usually based on the
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triad of koratoconjunotivitis sicca* xoroatornia and rheimatold 
arthritic* but it may also be made when any two of theeo throe 
feature» are present (Sjogren* 1943)* There is now strong evidence 
that this syndrom should be classified within the "connoctiv© tissue 
disease" group since rheumatoid arthritis m y  bo replaced by systemic 
lupus erytthematosus (Bain* I960)* progressive syetomic sclerosis 
(Harrington and Dewar* 1951; Oblatt eĵ, al#> 1958; Stava* 1958; 
Bloch at al#* 1960a; Sheam* I960; Stolt$o et al,* I960) or poly** 
arteritis nodosa (Hamage and Kinnoar* 1956; Shoam* 1961). The 
evidence from these clinical associations is further reinforced by 
the frequency with which atatolmmunity can bo dotoctod in patients 
with Sjogren*© syndrome* as this is a prominent feature of "the 
connective tissue diseases". The following autocmtlbodios have 
been found in Sjogren*© syndrom;*» rheumatoid factor (Bloch et fil#* 
1960b)* antî thyroid antibodies (Bunim* 1961; Andorson et al,*
1961a; Stolta© I960)* precinitatinf:; antibodies to ©aline
extract© of human tissue (Jones* 1953; Anderson ot al«* 1961b;
Crows and Whitfield* 1963)* ccmp̂ lement fixing autoantibodieo (Bloch 
et al, * 1960b; Doioher et al,* I960; Grows and Whitfield* 1963)* 
h# B, cells (Heatoxn* 1959; Bloch and Bunim* 1963 ) and antiimçleay 
antlbQdj,e» (Bloch et_^,* 1960b; Beck* 1961b; Heaton, 1962; 
Thompson* 1962; Vanselow ©t_§^.* 1963),

These antibodies were detected in 48 of the 77 case© studied
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above (62/)* This incidence was somewhat louer than that oncouiit** 
ered in the "eonneotiVG tlsfjuo diaeasoa" with profound imrmmological 
diatixrbaxieo * ©yatomio lupus orythematoeuo (32/) and progrosaivn 
eyatemio soleroois (81/) but it wao higher than that found in 
"connectivo tissue disoaees" with relatively mild iirrnïunologioal 
diaturbanco* â.iâ* discoid lupus erythematosus (35/) and unaomplloated 
rheumatoid arthritis (24/)* The antiimclear antibody titre© In
ftSjogren*© syndrome showed a range which was Intermediate betwon 

those in the two main groups of "connoatlve tissue diseases" # The 
RgS ratio wap very nm.ch lower in Sjogren*© syndrome (1*3) than in 
any of the other "comiootive tissue dlsaaQop"* The difference a 
between the incidences of antixmclear antibodies and their titres in 
the Glasgow and Washington sera (57/ and 66*6/) were not marked but 
the HsS ratio was very rmeh lower in the former group (1*0) than in 
the latter group (1.5); those resaltp probably reflected differences 
in the pi'oportionp of patients with various clinical groups of 
Sjogren*8 syndrome in the two series*

There have boon few previous observations on the occurroxxoe of 
antinuclear antibodies in Sjogren*© syndrome and none of them have 
distinguished the different patterns of nuclear fluoresconco. Thomson
(1962) and Vansolow ej^l* (1963) tested small groups of patiente and 
found antinuclear antibodies In two of six and two of five roepect*» 
ivoly and Heaton (1962) found antinuolear antibodies In 49/ of his 
oaeos* Bloch and Bunim (1963) invoatigated 44 patients (some of 
whom are included in the procent Washington series) and they
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detected antimxelear ejcitibodie© ixi 3Xj the Incidence la patients 
w3,th rhetunatoid arthritis U/25 and 12/13 In patients without 
evidence of rheumatoid arthritis* Thus the Increased incidence of . 
antlnuclear antibodies in Group B had boon appreciated but the 
increased variety of emtibodies in this group had nob boon kxioim 
previously*'■■

Oomparlson betweoxx the clinical groups %-ras not possible in tlis 
Glasgow patients be cause of the lack of clinical infornîation* In 
the Washington aeries, only Groups A mid E could be compared because 
of the stmll numbers of imtienta ixx Groups B, 0 and D*

Pronoimcod dlffê ênces in the antinueloar antibody response wore 
aeon between the patients In the two groupas
(a) antlnuelear antibodies wore commoner in patients in Group E 
(75/) thim in Group A (56/);
(b) higher titres wea'e commoner in Group E than In Group A (fig,
m/20);
(c) the H:S ratio van lower in Group E (1*4) than in Group A (4*P);
(d) antinucleolar antibody was common in Group B (33/) but absent 
from Group A,

In the interpretation of these differences. It is important to 
remember' that the diagnosis of Sjogmi*© syndrome demanded the 
pWGon# #f a Gcyefer salivary ov lachrymal abnormality when there 
was no evidence of rheumatoid arthritis or other "connective tissue
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disease" so that w© might have seloctod patients with soverer disease 
in Group E, It was not possible thorofor© to dmw definite 
concluriions from the quantitative differences in incideno© or titre 
botwean Groups A and E, but the difforconces in HsB ratios and inoid* 
©ne© of antinuaXoolar' antibodies wro objective evidonco of a 
qualitative dlfferenco batman the diaturbad iwmological responses 
in Groups A and E,

The antinuclear antibody findings in Group A (Sjogren*0 syndrome 
with rheumatoid arthritis) were remarkably similar to those in 
imcomplloatod rheunmtoid arthritis as the HsB ratio was high (4,0 
and 5,0 respectively), and antinixeleolar antibodies mre absent from 
both groups, Antinuolear ̂ mtlbodios were, however, tx-nloe as common 
in rheumatoid arthritis patients with koratooonjimetivitis sioca (56/) 
as in those without lachrymal or aalivaiy disease (24/)#

Antlnuclear antibodies were signifipasitly commoner in patients 
with parotid gland onlcirgement which presxmably indicated severe 
local losions and in ixypergammaglobullnaomia which probably followed 
the autoantibody production,
Belatioxxship between Antlnuclear Antibodies and Pyocipitins

The procipitins t̂ er© much commoner in sera containing antlnuclear 
antibodies than in those without these antibodies, Ho direct
I’olationship was found betwon the individual systems detected by 
these two techniques although precipitins wore found frequently in 
B©m with the "speeklocF antinuolear antibody (17/21), and the
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antinucleolar antibody (1/8) whereas tWy wre leqc Commm In the 
"homogèneone"' antinuolear #em (10/27), This confirms the finding© ■ 
In ayctcmic lupup orybhcmatopna and progreoelye syatcmlc acloroalc*

Preblpltlnc wore a coxisplcùcm# foature In patients In Group B 
(13/16) but in Group A (1/18) md a greater variety of ©yateW 
waa eoen In Group E* Thin conflrmd the impression gained from 
antinncloar antibody etudlw that tha%%% was a more TfdLdeepread breaks 
dom of imwological, tolerance in the patiente In Group E*

All patienté with a positive 1# E, cell teat showed "homcgeneoue** 
antinuolear antibody but the converse did not hold this pWnomenon 
haa been diecuesed In previous ©ectlona. It was not aurprieing that 
no direct relatioxiship km been found with tests for rheumatold ' . -
factor̂  antithÿrogldbulin or the autoimmune complement fixation 
reaction since these antibodies react with different antigens* High • 
titre a of antlnuclear antibodies mre quite commonly aGCociated with 
high titroa of other autoantibodieo. It momed highly p%*obable that 
this occurred in patients with' more severe autoimmnity.

Antinuolear antibodies were dotectM In the sera of 48 of 77 
patients with Sjogren®s syndrome (62/) and in 5,of 77 matched controls 
(6*5/)# ■ The "homogeneous" antlnuclear antibody was the dominent:., 
antibody in 27 ser% the "epeoklcd" in 21 acra and the antinucleolar 
antibody in Ê sera* In general, the titres were lower than those
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oncomitored in sycitomio lupus erythomatosus but higher than In 
rheumatoid arthritis* The HsS ratio-was mioh lower and the anti-- 
mioleolar antibody oommonor than in syatomio lupus orythomatosua* 

Antinuolear antlbodieo ware oornmoner and oqouxu'̂ d In greater 
variety in Bunim* s Group E than in Group taken in conjunction with 
the increased Incidence of rheumatoid factor, antlthyrpglobulln, 
autoimnnme complément fixation reaction and precipitins in Group E 
patients g the findings support the aeparatiors. of the clinical, groups

ËIof Sjogren* a syndrome *

E, RHBmmoiD ABTHRXTia

This is the commonest syndrome in the "comiootiva tisauo disease" 
group and antlnuclear antibodies have been demonstrated previously in 
a mixxority of the patients by other workers using the fluorescent 
antibody toolmique #

In this investigation, the sera of 103 patients with rheumatoid 
arthritis have boon tested for antinuolear antlbodios# The majority 
of those Bom were supplied by Dr J, R* Anderson and had been stored 
for about 4 years at 10̂ 1* Clinical details woro unfortunately 
not available so that the inoldoncG of antlnueloar antibodies could be 
compared only with that of precipitating atxtqaxitlbodies*
RESULTS

ïnfi3âaiSt.iÆ..âMiiBS3vœ
These antibodies t-fSi’e fonnd in 24 of 103 patients (243̂) « This
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Incidence could not be compared with a matched control population 
becauao tho ago éind sox of the patients wore unknown. In vioi/ of 
riy exporionoB with random hospital patioxits and in tho control series 
for other diseases, it eeemd îrlgîûy probable that loss than 10/ of 
a control ©orlec trould have been positive and thus that the obporved 
Inoldenc© in rheumatoid arthritis would have proved higher than in 
normal individuals but this cannot bo substantiated, The titrea of 
the antibodies (fig, ̂ §/26) detected in rheumatoid arthritis com wore 
in general much loimr than in the generalised " connective tissue 
diseases" much as systomic lupus erythomateous but thoy were higher 
than the titres ©men in a random hospital population (Ohaptor ?)•

The incidence of various types of antlnuclear antibodies In 
rheumatoid arthritis is oho%m in Table B/3B^ The HiS ratio was 5*0 
and no antJjnuoleolar antibodies were found,

H ’ecipitating antibodies t-̂ re detected in 4 pationta* aom by 
Dr J, R, Anderson, In each oaao the antibody i-rm olasaifiod "anti*« 
E,A," (Anderson, 1963), These ware apparently iaoantibocH.os and all 
four patients had been transfuoad previously. Three of tho patienta 
had "homogeneous" antinuolear antibody (titres 3/1000, l/l6 and 3/3,6), 
but the flucreocent antibody test ims negative in the fom'th eeruiii,
Ae the " homogeneous" antibody reacted with a wide range of hummi and 
animal:cell miclei, this antibody was oonnldored quite distinct from 
anti-'E*A,
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m m g g m
There hmo been previous investigationo on the incictonee of 

antln’uclear antibodlaa in rheumatoid arthritis by tho fluorescent 
antibody toüîrniqûo* Tho résulta of thaoo InvQatigations )mve been 
eummarisod in Table i/33# The rolatively low incidence (24/) 
detected in the pronont investigation confirmed most of the previous 
reporte» Alexander (i960), Hall (i960) end Hijmans
ot_,al* (1961) have ouggcstod that tho incidence le oonsidorably 
higher and the ovidonca in these papers did not Indicate that tWy 
m m  using paHictilaxdy aeneitlve oxperimontal techniqmsi it is 
poeeilÆo that theoe authors had eelooted a higher proportion of 
(somplloatod or octlve rheumatoid arthritis patients*

Thera have been two previous quantitative surveys by titration 
of antinuolear antibodies in rheumatoid arthritis* Alexander at al* 
(i960) showed tîmt the titres in their series ̂ jore fairly high 
although not aa high as in systemic lupus erythematosus, but It must 
be r̂ nnomberad that these authors detected a high overall Incidence in 
rheumatoid arthritis and therefore m x o  probably dealing with a more 
active group* Maude ma f̂ _al* (1961) claimed that tho titres In 
iiioumatoid arthritis ware v^ry much lower than in systemic lixpits 
erythoimtosus* The raau3.ts of the present survey wro similar to 
those obtained by Mandema (1961)*

There has been only one previous report of patterns of nuclear 
staining produced by rheumatoid arthritis sera* In this, Fonmll
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et al* (1962) noted that all pom produced "homogexioouB" etaining*
The present survey confirms the preponderance of "homogeneous" 
aritinuclear antiboclicp in rdiemiatoid arthritic#

Tho precipitina which have boon detected in a small proportion 
of rheumatoid arthritis patients xioro probably isoantibodies and tToro 
O0rta;Uily unrelated to the antlnuclear antibodies* It was, however, 
IntereBtixig that antlnuclear antibodies imre found In 3 of the 4 sera 
and this has suggested that tliese isoantlbodiee were particularly 
liable to develop in pai)ionts with an upset of Immunologieal tolérance*

Antlmiclear antibodies mt-o detected in tho sera of 24 of 103 
patients with rheumatoid arthritis (24/) * The "homogenscms" anti-™ 
nuclear antibody* wap the predominant antibody in 20 sora and the 
"ppackled" in 4 sera but the antinucleolar antibody i/aa not dotoctod 
in any sera. In general* tho titras wore vefy low* The HsS ratio 
wap nmoh higher than in the other "connectivo tiaaue diseases"*

F# FOLIARTimiTIS NODOSA AND DERmTOMypSXTIS

These uncommon diseasee am usually classified in the "oomiootive 
tispuo diaeaeo’® group* bodauc© of overlap in their clinical featureo 
and morbid anatomical appearances with the other mamberp of tho group* 
Since there have boon pporadj.c reports of autolmrmmo phenomena In 
these diaeaaee, I haw tested sara from 9 patienta with polyarteritis 
nodosa and 3 with dermatomyoaiti a for antlnuoloar antibodioo* Thcao



patients wre under the caro of ■various pî̂ sicians In the Host of 
Scotland#

AIX m m  In thio group were negative in tho fXuoroooont antibody 
tost for antinuolear antlbodlon* It was not possible to dravr any 
definite ooneluaion from these reaulta* because of the amll numbor 
of patients’ aora available for study* but it was fairly oertato tîmt 
antirmolear antibodies were not a prondnent feature of those diseases*

The finding© in previous invoatigationo have been summarised in 
Table |/34* All of these series have boon small because of. tlm 
rarity of the diseases* %■ zxaeults agreed with those published by 
Kratohlco (1961), Fonnoll qt §1. (1962) tmd Thompson (1962)* Anti*" 
nuclear antibodies have been reported sporadically by other Investi*-, 
gators* It is quite possible that occasional peitients with these 
diseases develop antinuolear antibodies * but it is also possible that* 
beeauso of tho difficulties in diagnosis* those authors have included, 
unwittingly, patients with other "oonneotiva tissue diseases"* .
8m#mm

Antlnuclear antibodies were not detected i# any of 9 patients 
iritli polyarteritis nodosa or 3 patients with dermatomyositis*

Q.

It has been established I'ocontly tîmt autoimmunity is a prominent 
featuî’o in pernicious anaemia* Most patients show organ-̂ speGific 
autô îmiiamity against the stomach, iug* antibodies to intrinsic factor
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in gastric juiœ (Schwarts, I960; Jeffries at al., 1962; Taylor 
at a^. p 1962) and to the parietal oalls of the gastrio muoosa 
(Irvine 3.962; Markson and Moom, 1962a; Tay3,or
1962). The response is not, homve%", dlroctod solely against tho 
stomach as there is strong evidonao of a raised incidence of organ*» 
specific autoimmxity against tho thyroid in pornioious anaornia 
(Irvine et .al.* 1962; Markson cmd Moore,-l962b; Doniach glLÊï*# 190). 
In view of this overlap between gastric mucosa and thyroid auto- 
Immmlty, I decided to investigate the incidence of antinuolear 
antibodies In pernicious anaemia.
FATISHTS STUDIED

The sera of 50 patients with Addisonian pernielms anaemia wore 
supplied by Dr J* F. Adams (Weatom Infirmary, Glaogot?)# These 
patients had bean aê lcctad on the following diagnostic oriteriai 
macrocytic anaemia, m©galobI.aotic erythropoiools, low serum vitamin 
B12 level ( ml.) and a histaMna^fast aohlorhydria before
treatment. Faroxïtorai cyanooobalamin or Jjydroxooobalamin produced 
a satisfactory haematologiaal response in these patients and all had 
poor intestinal absorption of radioactive cy?mooobalamin which was 
restored to normal by tho addition of intrinsic factor, 
imaiiigs

These antibodies were found in 9 of tho 50 pernicious anaemia 
patients’ ©ora (18/) and in 3 of a control, sorioa of Maltliy
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individuals mid iroji deficiency anaemia patients matched for age and 
SC3C (6/) (Table ̂ 35). The difference betî on the IneldencoG in 
the two series was mrkod but it could not be mgai'ded as significant 
iX^ ̂  2.4 s P % 0.1). The titres of the antlnuclear antibodies in 
the pernicious anaemia, patients were somewhat higher than those soon 
in the control serico (fig* j/2?). All positive sera in both groups 
had "homogen©ouo"- antlnuclear antibody but one of the pernicious 
anaemia patienta also had mxtinuoleolar antibody* The "speoklod" 
antlnuclear antibody was not identified in miy of the sera, (Table 
Ji/35)* Antixmclear antibodies were equally commn in males (3/18) 
as in females (6/32) and showed no predilection for any ago group 
(fig* #28).
Holationsjbip.of Antlnuclear to Antî astric Antibodiep

Antigastria antibodies were detected (jointly with Dr J. B. 
Anderson) in 43 of the patients and in 4 of the controls; cmtiuuelear 
antibodies wero not sigxiiificantly commoner in the patients with anti*»» 
gastric antibodies tîian in the remainder (X»̂  - 0.065 : P % 0*8)
(Table ̂ 36).

Antithyroglbbulln was detected by tho tanned cell agglutination 
reaction by Dr J, K. Anderson in 12 patients* Tho inoidance of 
antlnuclear asitibodies in these patients was x)ot significantly greater 
thax̂  in tho romaindôr (X^ - 0.18 t 0.7^1^ 0.6) (Table ̂ 36)*
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lea to Hheuffîatold FactOi?

Bhouimitoid factor was domoïxctrated In 10 patients’ sera by the 
Hyland latm: "K.A*" teat* Those was no correlation botwoon this 
factor and antinuoleas’ antlbodieo (%^ 0*076 % P % O.S) (Table g/36),
Holatiqnoliip of Antinncloas* and Ib̂ edipitatirtfy Tloquo Antlbodieo 

• Dr J# E*'Anderson has detected precipitating tlsem antibodies 
in tho Boxu of 7 patients* Throe of those eer-a contained on 
antibody which wxb too malt for claeaifleation# The otlier 4 aora 
all contained an antibody which has boon designated onti-Iv, but it 
has not yet boon decided whether this is an auto»'* or ioO"<mtibody; 
one of the sera in this group also contained anti-BjD*

There was no overall correlation betwen antlnuclear and ps’ooip- 
itaiiïîg antibodies iJÇ̂ ’ - 0*0025 # P ̂  0.95) (Table ̂ 36)* The 
tlm̂ o sera with unldentifiod weal: preoipitins did not contain anti- 
xmcloar asrbibodios but two of tho 4 sera with antWC had fairly 
strong "homogonoous" ontimalear antibody; the serum which alee 
contained ant 143jD liad "homogexieouc" titre 1/2% and tlmt with onti«E 
alone had "homogeneous" titre 3/64*

Digggggm
Ŝ gnlfiGaaco of Antlnuclear Antibodloe in Pornlclous Anaemia

Tho Incidence of tlmco antibodies was oonclderably higher in 
pernicious anaemia (18/) than that found ixi the conts'ol series (6/), 
but the difference was not consides’ed significant ae it could have 
occurred by chance 1 in 10 times* If this statistical interpretation
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is valid, my roGUlts would agree? bivmdly with tho only previous survey 
In which Doniach p6,.aV (1963) foi?M that the ineldenco of antinuolear 
antlbodieo wag lower In pernicious anaemia than that in matched 
eontrolo* Howovor, the number of patients and controls which I havo 
tested may have boon too small to allow statlatloal domonatmtion of 
small, but valid, difference in the inaidonce of antinuolear anti** 
bodies botwoon the two groups. This suggestion of a small 
increase in the incidence of antinuolear antlbodieo in ixsrnioicraa 
anaemia is supported by the following evidences
(a) the higher titres of the antinuolear antibqclioB foimd in 
pernicious anaemia (fig* ̂ 27)*
(b) the presence of two types of antinuolear antibody In 
perniciotto anaemia. (Table ̂ 35)*
(o) the occasional previous finding of L. E# cells in pernicious 
anaemia- (Berman ot -..fit• t 1950)#
(d) other evidence of non̂ b̂issue*̂ opecifio autoimmunity in the 
pernic-ioup anaemia patients in this eerion (seo below) #

A larger aeries of pemicioua axmomia patients is being collected 
so that thla statistical argument can be resolved.

The main rfanifoetationa of autoimmunity in pernicious anaemia 
are, of course, tho autoantlbodios to parietal colls and intrinsic 
factor* The picture la not, however, typically that of organ-specific 
autoimmnity as the patients nhmi d disproportionatoly high incidence
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of antdtî̂ yroid antibocllos#
Dr J. E* Anderson haa aho^m that rheumatoid factor and anti- 

tlamo preoipitating antibodio® ifsro oommonor in pernlolouo anaornia 
patient a than In oontrolp# Ehommtold factor was uneomrmn in hoalthy 

people but frequent in "oomiectiye tlaauo disease©" whoroas tlm 
precipitating antibodj.oD (Anderson at .̂ 1. . 1961b, 1962) \mm very rare 
in tho absence of eyatondo autoimmnity*

Even if the 3 tmldontlflod preoipitlxio are not considored, 
there retrain 4 sera with antl4K (one with also) in this
ûoriOB of 50 pernicious anaemia patients. Thera is no doubt that 
autl4)jD is an autoantibody; the status of anti*4t (whether ioo* or 
auto-antibody) Imp not yet boon settled, but this is probably not 
important in tho present argumnt as the only proviously detected 
precipitating lao-antlbody (antl4'lA) has been restricted to 
"connective tissue disease" patients.

The presence of prooipitating antl-tissm© antlbodlGs and the 
vaitjed incidence of rheumtold factor suggested strongly that there 
was 8om degree of ayeternie autoimwmlty in pemicims anaemia. It 
was probable that this is robponaiblo for the raised inoidenoo of 
antinuolear antibodies found in thin mrvey. It therefore appeared 
that pornioloua anaemia occupied an intermdiate position botwon tho 
groups of non-organ-epeeific and organ-spooific autoimimmo diseases 
which wore separated by Hijmans (1961).
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Antinuelear antibodies wore detected in tho sera of 9 of 50 
patients with rheumatoid arthritia (18/) but this incidence wae not 
eignificaxitly greater than that in contrôla (6/) with the numbers 
studied* The "homogeneoua" antlnuclear antibody web present in all 
the positive eem, one of which had antinucleolar antibody in additlm* 
Tho titres of the antinuolear antibodies were low*

Bv3.donco of some degree of ayatomlc autolrmimnity In pemlcloua 
anaemia has been prosontocl*

A eoriop of patients attending Dr H# 11» Howell*® clinic (in tho 
Dermatology Departmexit, Ganera.l Infirmary, laods) with disaacos which 
ahowd a ollnloaX or pathological resemblance to the "connective 
tlasuo diseases" or with rare disoaaon of unlmown origin ware tested 
by the fluoreseant antibody technique for antlnuclear antibodies» The 
résulté are shown in Table ̂ 37»

Antinuolear antibodioa were dotooted In one of throe patienta 
with generalised cutoiiQous scleroderma and In two of nine patients 
with morphooa (localised cutaneouo scleroderma)» These three 
patientp* Bora all ahowed the "homogonooue" antlnuclear antibody, 
tltro 3/6& (gomralised scleroderma) and ]/l6 (localised scleroderma), 
but tests for precipitinp and rhoumtoid factor mx& negative* These 
tests confirm the clinlca], iraprcopaion that these disease e should be
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ülaaslfied with progressive symtemie solerosia until further* Infor
mation la available#

Im a group of five patienta with nodular vaeoulitio, one patient 
had high'■■titra (3/256) "homogeneous" antimioloar antibody# When 
thia patient was first seen -ehe showed no ovidonee of ayetemlo ' 
involvement but 9 month® later oh# developed ayatomio lupita orythëm- 
tosna# foata for rheumatoid factor and precipitating were negative 
initially but she later developed antl*̂ jD precipitin# The other 
four patienta have not shorn m j  systemic imnifeetatlona and teats 
for atitoantibodies have remained negative»* -

Mono of the patiente with other disoaeen ahowed antinuolear 
antlbedioa but the findings did not neoemmrlly exclude autoimmune 
phenomena from these diaeaaea m  only email numbers of sera havo 
been available for testing# The most noteworthy negative findings 
were*
(a) nbeenee of antinuolear antibodies from the other artefltio 
ûimmBB in view of the hiatdogiOal eimllaritlee to the "connootlvo 
tlwuo dieeaeee" #
(b) aboonoa of antinuolear antibodies from erythema multiforme in 
view of the oharacteristie Immmolegioal finding® In diseold lupue 
erythematom# patient® with erythema multiforme -like leeione#
(o) absence of antlnuclear aiitibodiea from idiopathic Raynaud’ a ■ 
phenomenon and chilblain# in view of the increased Incidence when 
theae lesions are present in aoGoclation with discoid lupus



erythe matosus #

ântimclear untibodiea were found in 4 of a sorio© of 103 
patient© with skin diseases, Three of those patients had selero- 
derma (one generalised outaneoue, "homogomow" antibody titre 3/64; 
two localised, "homogeneous" antibody tltro 3/l6)* Tho fourth 
patient presented as nodul̂ ir vas<ml.itl0 but sufosequontly developed 
Bystomio lupus orythomatosits,

Antixmoleay antibodies wro not detected in other diseases which 
had a rasomb3,anoe to the "connective tisgmo dlseams" nor In rare 
diseases of imknom orlgSjm#
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M a m m s
Im general, thoro was a eloso relationship boti-zeon the incidence 

and titres of antiHuolear antibodies ixi various olinloal syndromeêî, 
Thus, a high inoldoneo ms fotmd in ©yatemie luima ©rythqmatosus 
(82.5/) and progressive systemic sclerosis (78/) where tho titres

(g
imm high, the ineidenoe was somewhat lower in Sjogren’s syzidrom 
(62/) and discoid lupus erythematosus (35/) where tho titras wre in 
the intermediate range, xflioreas there ms a low incidence in 
rheumatoid arthritis (24/) and pernicious anaemia (IS/) whom tho 
titres m m  Imté These findings have shovm. that the incidence and 
titre a of antinuolear antlbodios usually roflootod the degree of 
systemic involvement in the. clinical syndromes. TMs generÊillsatlon 
was most obvious when systemic lupus erytheimtosus was conjparod with 
the discoid form of tho diooaso, but it was also seen when progressive 
systomio sclerosis waa compared with gcmr̂ Cllsod cutaneous ac3.eroderma 
(3/3) and morphooa (2/9).

It does not hold for polyarteritis nodosa and dormiton-yoBitls 
(whore thoro io widespread systemic inTo3.vemant) as antinucloar 
antibodies mXB not detooted 'in. these diseases; the nwbero of 
patients studied traro small but these findings must raiao the 
question whether these diseases. shoîCld bo classified with the other 
"eonneotive tissue disease?©", as antinuolear antibody was detected in
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oJü.y X of 91 patient© with mioo©Z3.aiiooua skin diBoaqes and that 
patient subsoqwntly developed ayatemic lupua eiybhenmtosas*

The moat uaefW. incEoatorp of the relative frequonoy of different 
ayptomm of antlmio3.ear antibodioa in particular dipeasOB have bean 
found to be the HsB ratio and the Incidence of antinucleolar antibody; 
those Iwo boom aummorieed in Table J|/3B# Ooxtain airailaritio© 
wero appa%*ont# The HsB ratio and tho inoidenoo of antlmuoleolar 
antibody mro almoet identical in tho dlGooid and ©yptomio forms of 
3upua orythermtqmp, although these form© were distinguished by the 
higher evorall iiicidenee of antlnwloar antibodies in tho latter 
group* A Qimilar ra3ationship (in this case a high Hs8 ratio and 
absence of antl%moleolar antibody) mo seen between unooiaplicated 
%iim.imatoid artîxritla and Group A Sjogren’ a syndrome (koratooonjxiuct- 
ivitia aitôça with rheumatoid arthritis) and f̂ îrthermom, the H§3 
ratio was high in the discoid lupua erybhamatosus pationts who 
complained of joint pains (Table ̂ 3)* There wore also conspicmoî s 
differences between certain diseases. Although the HsS ratio in 
progressive systemic GClerosis was closely similar to that In lupus 
erythematosus, the diseases worn distinguished by the high incidence 
of antinucleolar antibody in the former diooaso. Furthermore, high 
Iwidmees of antinucleolar antibody w m  mon in progrossivo 
eyoteralc sclerosis mid Sjogren® b syndrome (paxdEcularly Group B, tlæ 
sicca eyndror# alone) but the HiS ratio was considerably lomr in 
the latter group*



As a group, the "aoimectivo tlsum diaeaosa" were eharacteriaod 
by a liigh incidence of antinuoloar antibodies# > Thoao diooaoea had 
been elasaified together on the bat-da of an overlap of clinical and 
pathological manifestations between tho indivictel eyndromoa and this 
grouping wa© supported by the prasont wryey which haa shown a 
similar overlap of the different syntoma of antinucloar antibodies# 
The individual myndromea of the "aonnectivo tissue diaoaaoa" had 
boon separated bacauoo of différence© %  tho clinical and morbid 
aimtomloal appearancem# tho findings recorded in thie ohaptor have 
shoi-m that in terms of tho titre0 and relative frequencies of 
different systems of antlnuclear antibodies, differernea have also 
boon observed bett-ïoen the individual "connective tissue diseases"# 
Closely similar i#m.nologlceO. response8 have boon soon in syndrome0 
which are related clinically (o*g# tho discoid and systemic forms of - 
3.upuo erythematoaua) whereas more marked differences u&tq seen 
betwoon less .closely related syndrome e#

Antlnuclear antibodies were rare in patients with mlsGcllmieous 
skin dleoasoa or in random hospital patients who had not boon 
suspeoted of suffering from autoiranmno disease* Therefore tho 
finding of low tltro antlnuclear antibodies In diseases of organ- 
apecifie autolmmmity (̂ jg# psrnloiou© anaemia, p#155| HasMmoto’o 
thyroiditis, Hljmn# ot. al#* 19611 ulacrative colitis, Oalabresi 
â.Lilî*ÿ 1961) suggested that although roloaao of hidden organ-® 
specific antigens is almost cerW,inly the major defeat in these
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diseasaa, there might also be a minor upeot of Immnologloal toXaranca 
vdth coneoquent appoaranco of non-organ-spoclfic autoir/miunity in 
patiente whoe© Xoeione were apparently the roeu3,t of organ-spoaifio 
aut oimmunity #

Individual Patloxit
High titre antinuolear antibodioe mggeet etrongXy that the 

patient la suffering from a "conneotivo tieeuo die©a®e" with eyetomio 
involvement ae thie finding ha® not been observed in other eystemio 
dioeaeee# Sutch a roeult hae boon valuable in the differentia]!, 
diagnosia of certain patients who had been originally auspectod of 
©ufforiag from subaoute bacterial endocarditis and miliary tubercu
losis but who were shown ultimately to bo suffering from ayateralo 
lupus orytihematoertta#

If the fluorescent antibody test for antinuolear antibodies is 
negative or if low titre antinucloar antibodies am found, the result 
is of little use in diagnosis because*
(a) the test was negative in a small proportion of patientd lilth 
the severe "connective tissue disease"#
(b) it was quite commonly negative in the less severe "connective 
tissu© diseases"•
(c) it might be positive at low tltro in a small proportion of 
patients with diseases of organ-specific autoimiroanlty*
(d) it was rarely positive at low titre in patients who were known
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to be fiuffaring from dlsoasQs in whioh autoimmmlty %mo not known 
to oaeiir#

It haa been shown that antinuolear antibodios were frequently 
propent In high tltro in disoaaea with moro extensive syetomio 
involvement and in which the group of patients have a poor prognosis# 
It îme not, however, boon possible to draw prognoatio ooncluolons 
for the individual patient from either the prooonoo of antinualear 
antibodies or their tltme since those immunological abnormalitioo 
could not be oorrolatod at leapt in oystomio lupus orythomatooup with 
the course of tho diaeaco and it ha© been my experience tlmt dramatic 
changea in the clinical state of pat lout 0 iiavo occurred uithoiit any 
obouge in the imrmnological findings#'

Furthermore, the finding of any oyetom of antinuolear antibody 
in a patient has not proved of any value for distlû iuiBhlng between 
the different syndromoa of the "aonnootivo tie sue dissasoa"# In this 
reapect, the immunological finding© have been almilar to tM other . 
clinical and pathological manifeotationa since none of them io by 
itself oharacteriatic of a particular oyndrom # 
BsÆâîâvC9LM2®™9LiIîSLl2lfflBSaEâJsMbæ^^

Many toohniquee have been auggoptod for the detection of non- 
tissue-apecifio autcmntibodiea in the aeruni of patienta with "connect- 
iv© tiaauo diaoaaea" but there has boon no aerioue oxperimentaX 
comparlaon of the relative value of the different toots in clinical
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praatieo. I hmo not attempted such an extonaivo investigation ae 
the volum of work wquld have greeitly oxOQOdod ny oapacdty without 
ooBSiderab.1© technical assistaneo, but it was poe®ib3.o to compare 
fliioroseent antibody roBult© with those of the L* E$ cell toot and 
the preoipitin reaction for autoantibodieo.

The fluprescont antibody teat for antinuolear antibodioa la 
undoubtedly auporior to the L* E# cell test since the latter can 
detect only om ayatem of antinuolear antibody (anti«’>nuo3.oobiptono) 
and more over, takes much longer to S'oad* Tho L* B# coll teat ie 
relatively insensitive but this lack of sonaitlvity is to some extent 
an advantage in practice as detection of tho tjoaker antinuolear anti
bodies was show to bo of little voJue in differential diagnosis of 
human disease* It is important therefore when using the fluorescent 
antibody test for antinuolear antibodies to interpret the résulta of 
the test so tîmt it will diatinguiah m m  with stronger antibodios*

The precipitin test using hornogenatoo of human tissuo for 
detection of autoantibodlQ© (Anderson , 1961b, 1962) hao the
soricAts disadvantages that weaker reactions may not be apparent for 
5 days, its sensitivity is Considerably loss than that of tho 
fluorescent antibody tost for antlmiclear antibodies and moroovor 
only one antigen (DMA) has bean idontlfiad chemloally or doflMtoly 
localised cytologlcally* The precipitin tost 1ms, however, certain 
important advantages, namely, différent systems of antibodiea can be 
separated readily, it is the only tost whi.oh can detect certain
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ejfîtûms of ai\t#oantlbodioa (sâg# antl-SjD, and anti-lmp)
whilst the Idontifioatiou of precipitating anti-4)HA la how known to 
indicate a very poor prognosis for the patient# The precipitin and 
fluorescent antibody tests should not bo considered as èLltemativos 
since each test can contribute complemntary information# As the 
two tests are relatively single and neither is tlmOM3onsumingp it is 
my practice to use both in my diagnostic immunopathologicsl service,#
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TEANSPMMCAL FASSAOH; OF AMTINÜOI&AR AETIBODY

Circulating autoaatlbqdioB aro a oonspicuous feature of syetoiTiio 
lupus erythomatoûUfiÿ but their significance In tho pathogonoaio of 
this disease has not yet been established, Systomie lupus orythoma- 
tosus is an unoommon disease in which there is lowered fertility 
(FMsen and Anderson̂ . 1961 ) and a high foetal mo3:tality (E131s and 
Bereston, Donaldson and de Alvaieg» 19fôs Oarsonetein et al, *
19621 Hau sà.»f 1962 )| so that an opportunity will not arise 
froquently to study the effects of maternal autoantibody transferred 
passively to a child across tine placenta from a woman suffering from, 
this disease, L, K. colls Imâ been demonstrated in the blood of 
eleven infants whose mothers had systemic lupus erythematosus (Bridge 
and Foley, 19̂ 4$ Barlync et a%^, 195?| Buxmm and Oliver, 1958j 
Mijer and Olsen, 195B| Nathan and Snapper, 1958; Oudstcm et..al,, 
1958j Beiekert, 19611 Mahmm et, al, ̂ 1962) but none of these 
infants developed any evidence of the disease. The I», B, cell test 
la not very sensitive and no attempt was made in these cases to 
determine the rat© of destruction of the B. E. cell factor in the 
infant,

I have boon able to study thmo infants born to two womn 
suffering from systemic lupus erythematosus to dotormlno whether the 
"homogemouB̂  ̂antinucloar antibody can cross the placenta and if so,



to eEstimate the rato of doatmction of the matormX cmtimtclear 
antibody In tho infants# An aoooimt of tho holmfŜ mw of antinuoloar 
antibody in one of tWso infants hap already boon publiolied (Book 
and Rowell, 1963)#

The clinical hletorioo of theeo patients are given in oppondlGoe 
^1 and ;̂ 2# Both patients were under the care of Dr B# E* -Rewoll, 
Dermatology Departrrant, General lnfi%w%y, Boodo, who euppliod the 
seA# samples# Serum samplefj taken from both women baforo, during 
and after the pregnexnoies and from tW three infaxxts durixxg the first 
four months wre tested for antlnuolear antibodies by my upuol 
technique #, Theae samples wore also tested for rhoumutoM factor, 
antithyroid antibodies and prooipitating outountIbodles of the type 
desoriWd by Anderson et,,, fil#-' (1961)# Samples of ooloatnim, milk 
and amniotio fluid were tested for antlnueloar antibodioo#

The suocaptibility of tho ”homogoneous’® antlnuoloar antibodies 
in the mother̂  a and babŷ s sera to mrcapto#ethanol was tested on , 
serum samples bbtaimd at childbirth (Mrs Hay#) or ono later 
(%'S Dal#) using the methods do scribed in appendix 9̂ 3#

RESULTS
High titre ̂ ĥomogemoixo** antlnuoloar antibody was demonstrated 

in serum samples taken from both women during pregnancy, at paxitmr- 
ition and in the puerpsrium# The titroa shoxied minor fluctuations 
(figs# j/X, S/2 and ̂ 3) but remained high throughout the period of 
study. Oord blood samples from the two infants born to Mra Nay,
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oontainod homogeneouŝ * antlnuoloar antibody; in one oas© the tltro 
was Identical to that found in the mother̂ a blood at that time (fig, 
§̂/2) and In the other it was ono dilution atop lower (fig* Ŝ l)*
The first sample was obtained from the third infant at the age of one 

this contained ” homogeneouŝ * antimtclear antibody and tlxo 
titre was similar to that foimd in a sample of maternal geium 
obtained on tho sarra day (fig* ̂ /3)* The "homogomouê * antlnuolear 
antibodies in the motherê  and babies* sera were resistant to 
treatment with morcapto-sthanol (Table ̂ 1),

The serial samples from each infant were titrated eimultanoously 
in order to obtain atriotly comparable titres* The findings are 
shown in figs* $/X$ S/^ and Tho half lives of the maternal
“homogeneous** antinuclear antibodies in the thro© Infanta are 17*5, 
16*5 and 16*0 days rospootivoly*

Rheumatoid factor, antithyroid antibodies and precipitating 
autoantibodioe wore obsont from both maternal and neonatal eora* 

Various Bpooimens of colootruiTi, milk and - aim!otic fltrld war© 
tested for antixmcloar antibodies (boo Table jg/2) but all wore 
negative*

It la ixow well established from direct ultracentrifugal 
observations on maternal and foetal cord bloods that the human 
placenta is freely permeable to 7,Ĉ ) Y  globulin but not to 19.08
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înacrogXobulin (Franlclin and KmxkoX, 1958). FurthoBaor©, thore is 
considerable evidence that only 7.08 y globulin antibodies oroas 
tho placenta (see comprehensive review by Freda, 1962). As 
antlnuoloar antibodies resistant to degradation by mercapto-othanol 
are probably 7.03 y  globulins (Woir and Holborow, 1962), it la not 
surprising that in the three pregnancieo described in this chapter, 
the titres of “homogonoouô * antimiclear antibodies were sim3.1ar in 
mother and baby at or about the time of birth. Since tho L* K. call 
factor (which is always in the 7*03 fraction, Kolmexn and iCunkel, 1957) 
and the “ homogemous“ antinuclear antibody are probably both manifest** 
ationo of anti-nuoloohistone, the present observations confirm the 
previous reports of placental transfer of tho L* B. coll factor.
Ono of those reports (Qudsten et al.. 1958) showed that although tlio 
L. E. cell factor crossed the placenta, the rheumatoid factor did not 
and this finding is readily explicable since tho rheumatoid factor Is 
always a high molecular weight globulin, umxally 19*03 (Kunkel ot al. 
1959; James et al., 1961) but slight variations in the sedimentation 
coefficient have boon xecordeci (Holmor et,.al., 1961);

There Is a constant metabolic turnover of y globulin so that 
the rate of decay Is logarithmic. Attempts have been mad© to 
determine tho normal rate by various methods. As thorc is little 
synthesis of y  globulin In tho monato, Orlandinl et al. (1955) have 
followed the rate of fall of the Y  glbhulin level and estimated tW
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half life at 20 days* Other estimate© based o%i tho rote of doeay 
of maternal antibodies which do not roaot with tho infant*© tissuos 
have suggested Imlf life mines from 15 days (Mollison, 1956) to 
30 diiys (Wiener, 1951) • Wioner (1951) . has emphasised, hovrover, that 
th© half life will bo greatly roduood if tho antibody roaets tdth an 
antigon in the infant’s tissues, when maternal anti*4. red coll 
isoantibody is passively transferred to a baby with blood group A.

In the three infante studied above the half life of mternml 
“homogeneouŝ  antimnolear antibody ms 17*5, 16.5 and 16.0 days 
roBpoctiV0,lyr. These values, although shox*dng individual variation 
are uitMn the range? of the different estimates of tho half life of 
normal y globu3.in and of antibodies which do not react with th© 
infant’s tissues. In view of Wiener’s (1951) results this would 
:lndloato tlmt the “homogeneouŝ  antlnuoloar antibody is not reacting 

with it© antigen (nixcloohistone) doapite the abundance of 
this antigen In the infant’s tissue but this is hardly surprising 
nuoXeohistono ia Intracollular and the coll membrane is impermable 
to antibodies.

Although it is now xmll o établi shed that antltbyroid antibodies 
can bo transferred from mother to foetus across the placenta (Barker 
and Beiorwaltes, 1%1| Hjort and Pederson, 1962 ), there has been 
only ono mpozt of so3d,al investigations of the titres of those 
antibodies in a single infant (fehaux 1962). These authors
showed that the titra of complement fixation with tliyroid oxtraots 
fol3, fourfold in tW first 19 days of life, whereas tha
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haomagglutination titre for antithyroglobulin fell a hundred-fold *
The rapid fa.ll in titre of antithyroglobulin might have resulted from 
reaction x-dth oiroulating “thyroglobixlirf* activity which Hjort aud 
Pedorsen (1962) have demonstrated in the saruii of 73% of nowbom 
infants. • There was no clinical ovldonco of tixyroid disease In any 
of the infants and it eoems unlikely that passively acquired anti**» 
tîiyroid antibody can affect the thyroid of the recipient# Bll%%ard 
ot al# (I960) have suggested that maternal antithyroid antibody may 
cause cretinism but eubsaquont investigations with experimentally 
induced thyroiditis in guinea pigs have failed to confirm this (Solars 
and Taylor I 1961; Chandler et al., 1962) and it nmy bo that 
Bllg?,ard*s elinio&l results raflect the familial Incidence of all. 
thyroid diseases mported by Ponlach e|,al. (1961).

of Disease
1, Exjoeximents Sera containing the L# E. factor have
boon shoim to have no effect on a variety of coll typos in tiocuo 
GW.tum (Holman et al#« 1959; lachmann, 1961b; Schoffor, 1961;
Rapp, 1962b) nor on the cyntheals of nucleic acids in human peripheral 
blood leucocytes grown in tissue culture (Wllllamc and Schilling, 
1961). The cells Imve undoubtedly been protected by the seloctivc 
l>©rrftcability of their coil raembranes m  Feltkamp and Kruyff (1963) 
have shown that antinuolear antibody can penetrate into chicken red 
calls only after damage to the coll membrano and Hilllama and BoÜlum
(1963) have shown recently that sera containing anti4)HA cause marked 
inhibition of DM-primd ©ngjyinie DM synthesis. The other antlnuoloar
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antibodies (“sp*aeklod“ and “nuc3,©olat“ ) havo not boon investigated 
for oytotaxic activity.

It is well known that o:q3erimentally-produced antibodiee to 
foreign cells îmvc a eytotcscia effect on the corresponding colla 
(Misaler, 1962). It must not be assumed that humn autoantibodios 
are neceaaarily incapable of producing this effect as it is now well 
established that coriiain Hashimoto’s disease sera have a cytotcocic 
effect on human tl̂ yroid calls in tissue cultui"© and that this 
activity la closely corrolatod with tho presence of axitlHaiorosoMtl 
antibody in the both (Doniaoh and Roitt, 1962)#

MJ&gg Although tho ’’homogemoW* 

antinuo3.oar antibody can cross tho placenta, there la very little 
evidence that lupuo erythematosuo or other “oomjoctivo tissue disease 
can be transmitted in this way, since there have not been any 
repo:ets of definite cases of congenital lupus erythematosus in infante 
born to a large mimbor of mothore suffering from lupue erythematosus 
during pregnancy (BU,ie and Bo rest on, 1932 ; Donaldson and do Alvaro r,, 
1962; Garmnetoin 1962). The two caeos claimed by Hogg
(3.937) and Nice (1962 ) respectively cannot bo accepted since these 
authors have based their diagnosis on inadequate evidonco. Epstein 
and Litt (1961) have z'opoited typical discoid lu%ms orythematoaus in 
a newborn infant whoso mother had rhetinmtoid arthritis and McCuistion 
and Schoch (1934) have desorlbsd possible oongoniteJ. dlsooid 3.upuo 
orythermtosus in an infant tjrhoso mother subsequently developed
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systcmlo lupus erythematosus but no ImtiranoXogioal studies wore 
undertaken in these aaaea* In view of the %#ll**eotabllehed ©vidonoe f 
of familial inoidenoe of the “oommotlve tlaaue 4iseaeas“ (reviewed by PototQon and Good* 1963), the oaoasioml mmTmnm of these diee&sds 
in the mwboxa need not neoosriarilj imply,that the disease has been 
transmitted aoroa© tho placenta.

Furthermore, transfusion of ©era containing tho L# B# cell factor 
into adult human patient© did not produce any evidences of lupue 
erythemaWauB although It induced a temporary L« B* cell phenomenon 
(Bomim 1958 and 1959; Mamont ot al*# 196%)* No infoiwt**
Ion la available, either from pmgmnçy studio© or from experimental 
transfusions, of the effects of passive transfer of other systems 
of antlnuoloar antibodiea*

In contrast to these results with antlnuoloar antibodies, trans- 
placental transfer of iso- mid aut©«antibodies to the cellular 
constituents of the blood can m n m  marked doproaalon of the 
corraaponding cells* 8hulmn ot &1*. (1962) have demonstrated that 
maternal anti-platolot antibody can cauee thrombocytopenia and 
neonatal purpura in the offspring and %hby and 81obody (1956) and 
Jenaen (i960) have shown tlmt natornal anti-leucocyte antibody can 
cause leWopenia In the infant wliilst it la wll knom that 1% anti*̂  
bodies can produce haemolytic anaemia. Thus, the antlbodiec to the 
blood cello clearly play a part in the depreeeion of tlie correcpendlng 
cells but observations on passive immmieation with antî tiaeue
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antibodies give no inclination tlmt mmh antibodies ocm play a primary 
pathoganotio rola in tho devolopnmnt of tho “oonnootlva tisauo 
diaoaB0©“ •

Antlnuoloar antibody oon3.<i not bo dotoated by tho f3iioroooont 
antibody topt on lOK aonoemtratad amniotio fluid but thia rean3;b ip 
hard3.y aurprioing ap thie fluid Ime a very low y globulin aontont 
(Dorrington and SootMll, 1961 )s fnrlihor aonoontmtioB vob not 
poealbla boeaupo of the ©mall volume© of, ©amplep availabla#

The absence of antinucloar antibody from both col oat rum and milk 
wap :lnt0r0ütî).g a,a mopt invoatigationa on broast oocretion of anti™ 
bacterial and antitoxic antibodies have shoirn antibody in colostrum 
oxi3,y (van Gonderon, 1934| Moipp, 19391 Nordbring, 1952). In tho 
caaos I have studied it ip possible tlmt tho aatinue.T-oar mitlbody 
was not poaretod into the oolostmm apoaimons but it is also possible 
that pooroted antibody was absorbed by nuç3.©ar material in tho 
collWmr debris which is â arays presont in these ppoalmanc.

AntihuoXear antibody has, however, been domonstmtod in other 
oxtravasoular fluids since passive L* E. topts have been showa using 
urine (Hauser, 19321 'Kqrting and Schmltrs, 19521 Garlaon and 
Mollonborg, 1958), pleural f.luid (mm Doormaal and Sohreudor, 19501 

lacihmann, 1961a; Todeschi and Nova, 1962), pericardial fluid (Searran 
and Ohrlstien, 3.9521 îaéhmann, 1961a) eorebroBpinal fluid (Bonô Oi 
1956) and joint fluid (Fmnke. and Woordehoff, 1951) from patients
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with ©ystomic .luîTa© erybhomatomus# It aaems highly probable that in these eases ahtinuolear antibody has passed out in tho y globulin 
of an Inflammatory exudate as true L* E. cells have boon demonstrated

(a) in 6i£paririH)niial3.y provoked oiitanoous Inflammatory, leoions in 
syotondo lupus erythematosus patients (Watson ot al.. 1951; Porillio 
®iJ?4Î*s 3.960) and
(b) In normal patienta aftos,’ looal application of L, È, tjesnim to tha 
inflammatory site» (Redbnelt and Borman, 1950).

sumra
Studies on 3 pregnancies in 2 women with systemic 3:apua 

©rythenmtoeus hava- shown that the “ homogemom“ antlxnielemr antibody 
had crossed tho placenta and at birth the titres in the babies* ©om 
wore similar to those in the maternal, sera. In oaah caco tho anti- 
nuclear antibody was a ?*0S globulin. All 3 babies wore healthy at 
birth and none developed any ovidoueo of lupus erythematosim. Serial 
studies showed that the half life of the antinuolear antibodlop wore 
aimllar to those of antibodies to exogenous antigens* This suggested 
that 'bho antlnuoloar antibodies irom not raacting with tiioir antigen 
AlL«lteQ> . Antinuclear antibody could not be detected in aimniotio 
fluids coloatrum or milk.
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Tho morphological and funotional cheaigos oecurrlng during mil
division by mitosis ham boon isidelj liwoptigatod (o©o poTkws by 
Braohot, 1957 and Masia, 1961) but oonvontional oytoahomistry hag 
yloldod littio information on th© boîmviom" of individual proto inn 
or on th© state of combination of tho various maoromoleoulos involved» 
Tha fluorosoont antibody teoh?ilqtio ooiwld bo a vaJambl© method for 
traoing variera© nuclear aixtigona bsaaun© of its apoolfiolty and ayto- 
logical localisation* This tecîmiquo is commonly uaod t-rlth 
bodies which have boon prop£irod in an oxporimantal anima3. by injection 
of pul'lflod preparations of th©'antigen which io being ©tiidied# With 
thia approach tho teohniqno id.ll bo limited to tho study of those 
antigens which can W  offootivoly purified and vxkloli mo also anti** 
gonio to the oxpDriicental animal used for the produotlon of the 
immime oorum* ïïnfottunatoly, antibodies cannot be prepared against 
subatanoo0,-Buch as mioloohlatom, to which oxperimental animale are 
immtmologiaally to3.orant# This chapter dosariboe the application of 
the Various types of autotoame antlnuoloar antibodies (described In- 
Ghaptora 2, 3 and 4) to trace thoir corresponding antigens in HeLa 
celle in various stages of ml.toels*' These hmmn autoimurauo anti- 
nuclear aïxtibodioa have proved valuable magenta for :üwetigation of 
mitosis Woause
(a) they ware already ' aharaotorieod ,
(b) they were avaJJlablo in high titra sera
(c) they reacted with nuclear oonstituonts which am not 
ordinarily antigenic*
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mmUAJB AND «HOPS
(a) Tissue Hela calls were grow on oovoraXipo in tissue
culture In a modified Hank’ a medium with tho following compoBltlm -

Hank’ a mdlum B0%

Bovine serum 10̂

iactalhumin 0*235̂
Hartley’ G broth 3%

1.4̂  Sodium bicarbonate A%

(b) Human Serq.
Tho sera used wore obtained from five 

patients. Dun., War*, Mot*, Dry, and Pea*
(ii) “Ŝ paQkXed“,,..fq;!ra Som were obtained from five patients, Tra., 
McDon*, î̂ l̂ar*, Pat* and Win*
(ill) “Mu0leo3.ar“ ,sera Ho patient hm yet been encountered whose 
sorum contains this antibody alone* Two patients’ sera Wve been 
used* The first from patient Mui* contained a high titres antinuoleo- 
lar antibody with low titre anti-nuoleohistono* This serum ma used 
after the anti-nucloohlatono had boon roîïioved by absorption irXth co3.f 
tliymua nucloohistone. The second aerum from patient Bor* contained 
antinueleolar and “aj)ocklad“ antibody* This h&is been used both 
without absorption and after, absorption with a preparation of saline- 
soluble nuclear proteins*
(o) Btaining technique The covorolip preparations wore washed in 
barbitonc»bufferod saline (pH 7.2) for 5 min? with gentle agitation
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tô remove the eulture medium* Fixation.of th© tissue wao neoeëaarj 
to allow the ’antibodlea to ponetmte Into the cells,, tot tho 
oondltiono were critical, ainoe tto. antigens am rather labile *
Fairly aatiofaatory and repraduolhl© results wore obtained by 
immersion of the moist oovorallp preparation in “Reagent grade" . - • 
acetone at room temperature for 5 #00# The preparation me then 
immediately transferred to barbitoiB-toffarad O.lgWmGl* . :

Fixed oovoralip preparations were treated with diluted patient’é 
serum in a moist, otomber for 30 min* at room temperature, washed for 
10 mln* in buffered s#llno and then treated for 30 min* with 
fluoresce in-conjugated rabbit anti^ ĥumm^.y -globulin (see appendix 
j/l)# ' These preparations m m  tton washed for 10 min* in buffered 
saline with gentle agitation, mounted In buffered glycerol (pH 7.2) ■ 
and finally sealed to tto slide with nail vamieh. Oare had to be 
taken to avoid contact of mil varniah with the tletoe culture m  

the solvent quenobee tho fluoreeoenoe of the fluorescein* The ' . 
préparations .warn examined with dark ground blue-violoVultraviolet ■■ 
light and photographed on high speed Bktdohrome#

The specificity of the fluoresoeln-omjugated anti-humm-y - 
globulin was establietod by the following controls:
(i) Ho-staining was produced If tto conjugated antl-Wmn-y - 

globulin had been absorbed with normal toman y  globulin prepared f^om 
human sc,rum on a M M  cellulose oo3umn. .
(ii) Pro-treat mont with unconjugated rabbit anti-human- y  -
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globulin pawontod ©taiulng by the conjugated fiintibody*
(ill) No staining wag produced when fluoroBCQln-aonjugatod anti- 
taian aonm albumin wae substituted for fluoresooin-oonjugatGd anti
human- y -globulin*
(A) ËBRym..dimetlmLA C m k &EgBS ï’tod oovarslip piwparatlons wrs
inoubated for 1 hr at 37% in  a moist cîmmbor with either Worthington 
deoKyribonaoloase (DNase) (0*ln%;,/ml*) in barbltone-buffored 0.15X1- 
HaOl (pH 7*2) containing 40yug.Mg or with Vforthington
ribonuol.oaso (HNaeo) (1,0 mg./ml.) in ion<«>oxohango imter. Control 
propasTatione wore incubated with pH 7.2 barbitone-bufforad saline 
containing 40^^.% iid,. or with ion-exohange water.
(®) jSMojæM.ffi^gg_antâbgdiaa NuolaoMstono m e ioolatod from o a lf 

t'î'jyiTïus by the low ionic atrength method (Chargaff, 3,955). Various 
patienta’ oora wore absorbed trlth this preparation using approKiimtely 
25 mg ./ml* of serum by incubation at 37% for 45 min.; after 
centrifugation, tho oupornatant ws used to atain oovorslip pẑ par*- 
at ions* Absorptions wro also attempted with salino*̂ so3,uble nuclear
proteins prepared a© doaeribed in Chapter 3*

BEâüLTS
Tho torm “homogeneous" and "speckled" wore applied in Ghaptor 1 

to desorlW tho apîxiarancos of nuclei atainod by two différant typos 
of antlnuoloar antibodies in unfixed sections of snap frozen liver. 
Amti-imcle ohist one causes overall ("homogcniaou# ) staining (fig* 3/1 ) 
whemaa the antibody iBaoting with the salino-solublo aomponont of
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imcloi oauso© finely ©peqklecl staining (fig* j/2) under ttoso 
conditions. Since the antinucloar antibody cannot penetrate intact 
cell membranes, the patients* sera cannot bo used to stain unfixed 
Hela coll tissue cultures. The acetone treatment used to destroy 
the selective permeability of the coll membrane remxltod in variable 
alteration In the pliyslco-choraical state of the nuclear constituents 
so that the distinctive patterns of nuclear staining are no longer 
produced. Tho terms, “homogeneous" and "s%)ockl0d", although not 
strictly valid in descriptions of tissue cultures will nevertheless 
bo rotaimd to avoid unnecessary confusion by tho introduction of 
a new terminology.

The earliest change of prophase which was recognised, was tto 
emergence of strands within tto nucleus (fig. j^l). These strands 
progressively shortened and became prominent (fig. and at
a later stage the intensely stained chromosomes became soparatod.
In such preparations, each chromosome appeared uniformly stalnod 
throughout its length and thickness (fig# IQ/3)#

Cells in motaphase show intense specific staining of the 
chromosomal plate, whereas the cytoplasm was completely unptained 
(fig. lp/8). The chromosomes were now so closely packed that the 
mtaphase plate was stained as a uniform mas© but the contrioXos and 
the spindle were unstained. During anaphase, tho separating 
chroraosoml plates were stained as a uniform mass (fig# lO/H and
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1q/32 ) vftoroas tho cytoplasm remained unptainod. later, in early 
telophase, there wae intense specific ataining of the chromoaomaa which 
wore separating from the ehroraoaomal plato (fig# j.0/l6). After tto 
nuclear mambrame devoloî̂ cd round the daughter nuclei, ill-dofiî d 
stranding was noted in the nuclei (fig* 2Q/17). At a later stage, 
the daughter nuclei reverted to the Interphase pattern.

If fixed tissue cultures were incubated with DNase before the 
staining procedure, interphaso nuclei and chromocomos ware completely 
unstained. Inmabatlon with tho control buffer or treatment i/ith 
RHase did not alter the pattern of staining of intorphase nuclei and 
chromosomes produced by these antlsora.

Absorption of the m m  tdth calf tliymua mcloohiatone abolished 
tho staining of interphase nuclei and chromosomes, wheroas absorption 
with tho saline extract of isolated nuclei had no effect on tto 
staining properties of those sera.

in the
oarlioot stage of prophase which me rocognieed, the moleue showed 
a reticulated pattern of staining on which the unstained areas 
coriBspondcd to the separating chromosomes, while the cyboplacm also 
showed intense staining (fig. ,lQ/f4). In late prophas©, the antigen 
tras restricted to tho cytoplasm and forrrtcd a Imlo round tho unstained 
nucleus# At this stage, the "speckled" antigen was most concentrated 
in the perinuclear region of the cytoplasm (fig. Xo/5). In meta- . 
phage, the “apackled" antigen ms usually restricted to tto
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eyttoplasm, tdlth highest concentration adjacent to tho ehromoeomal 
plate* Hov/ovor, thin otrmndfs were somotimos seen ponotrating 
across the ohromopomal plate (fig# 1^9)# Thoao strands probably 
represent the spaces between the individual chromoaomoG#

The chromosomajl. plates noparatlng in anaphase ehomd a similar 
appearance to ohromocQ'maX plate a in mataphaso, wMlst the antigen 
tfac proeent mainly in the poleo of the oolle, but Ito distribution 
did not correspond to that of tha spindle (fig# jjO/l3)# In lator 
anaptois©, the antigen formed a fairly uniform halo round the 
ohromooomal plat os, which were usually umtaimd (fig* 28/34)# When 
the daughter nuclei were undergoing reconstruction in tolophasô  the 
antigen was foinid both in the miclei and in the stirrounding cytoplasm 
(fig# 3^18) but finally'’ the antigen was restricted to the mw 
intorphage daughter nuclei#

Pretreatment of tĥ  fixed emoaro with either DHaso or RNaeo did 
not affect tîa appearancep produced by fluorescent antibody atalMng 
using tho " speckled". antinuclaar sera*

Absor|>t;lon of the "epooklod" m m  with a saline extract of 
isolated mt liver nuclei prevented the ataining pattorna described 
above whoma© absorption i*Tith ea,lf tîayimia nue.lookletoEO did not 
affect tho staining propertios of them sem#
3. in osâ iy
prophaoe the nualeoli m m  mon adhoring to tho separating chromo
somes (fig# 2Q/6) but in later propham, the imcleolar antigen has



passGd into tho oyi:oplasm around and hot woo n the ooparating ohromo- 
somos (fig# 10/7)♦ In niotaphaso, tho nucleolar antigen was 
restricted to tho oyfjoplaom while the central area of the chromosomal 
plate io itnstainsd (fig* Ig/lO)# In thin photograph, tto irregular 
brightness in tho centre of the chromomoiml plate atèa was pale blue 
atitofluoreaconae in contract to the yollow-groon spécifia ataining of 
the antigon in the cytoplasm# In anaphase, the separating chromô  
oomal plates were tmataiîied and tho antigon waa located In tho 
surrounding cytoplasm (fig# 10/3.5)# In late telophase, the antigen 
reappeared in the reforming mc3.ooli.

Frotreatrnent of the fixed ameers with either DNase or BNaeo did 
hot affect the appoarawea produced by fluorescent antibody ataining 
using tho antiiMcloolar sera* Tho antinucloolar antibody iras not 
absorbed by treat mont with either calf tliymua nude chiat one or saline 
extract of nuclei#

DISOUSBIOH
Antibody It has Won ehotm that ssi-a of 

this type contain antibodies to nude ohi stone and the results 
presented above domonctrated that the staining patterns produced by 
such sera corresponded to tho classical appearanoos of the ohromo- 
somes in mitosis (Fell and Hughes, 1949)# It can therefore bo 
deduced that tho %mcleohistoi%e antigon is a oonstltuont of the 
chromosomes of Hela cells# This confirmod the findings of Krooth 
oĵ al# (1961) that certain human sera containing antlnucloar antibodies
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stained gopamted mammalian rnetaphaoe ohrooiosomeB throughout their 
oubstanco# They did nob identify the antigon with x/hioh the so sora 
reaoted, hut in vloxf of my ©xporimenta, it eeema highly probable 
that tho Bern contained ant 1*̂ melooHatone# Furthormox'o, they 
obtained chromosomal staining with tho sera of 5 of 6 patients idth 
IrtpuB orythomatoBUB, a disease in which antinucloohlatono is 
frequently a prominent feature (Table

Rapp (1962a tmd b) has also demonotrated ataining of aoparated 
motaphaso chromosomes by sera containing antlnuoloar antibodies of 
unspecified typfà but be illustrated other proparationo of intact 
cells where the ohromosomos s,re stained at their tips on1.y* It ia 
difficult to resolve this inconaletonoy but it ie poamlble that the 
nucloohistone in the intact cells had beconio hydrophobic as the 
msult of air drying of hie prepamtions#

Tho distribution of antlgenioally identifiable nude ohi stom in 
calls at various ctagac of mitosis corresponded to the distribution 
of dooxyribonucloio acid (DHA) shown by Feulgen staining (Jacobson 
and Mebbÿ 1952) and by ultraviolet absorption micrography at 2600 S 
(Davies, 1952), %tochemioal observâtlone on the giant salivary 
ohromoBOmoa of Biptem had suggested that DM and hlstom are usually 
found together (Berra and Qxi.eiros-Lo|>os;, 1944; Gasporsson, 1950) 
and this hae boon confirmed by kfegiia (1950) by removal of non-Mstone 
residual protoin by digestion xdlth a highîy purified pepsin 
préparation to which histono is resiatant, Recent observations
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with tho Intorforonco microscopo suggoat that the DM-hletom 
content of motaphaso ohromoaomoo may he as high as 85/ (l̂ llox's,
1955 ). Thoao cytoohomioal techniques oannot estahliah xAether 
DM and îiietom am free or aombined, although by oareful analysis

IIof Miy-Grundvrald and Geimaa staining, Jacobson and Webb (1952) 
concluded rather empirically that DM was combined as nude ohi stone 
in chromosomes# The now methods used in this investigation have 
ohoTO cono3.usively by an immunological method that DM is combined 
with histono as nuoloohistone in both interphaee nuclei and 
chromosomes. This confirms the assertion of Anderson and Fisher 
(1961) and Bock (1962b) that nucleoMston© Is a true oonstituont of 
interphase nuoloi, whilst tha demonstration of mcleohl-stone in 
chromosomes supports the claim that nude ohi stone strands in inter- 
phase nuclei ropresonts tho fundamental units of chromosome structure 
(Anderson and Fisher, 1961)#
"Spackled" Antimicloar Antibody It was shown In Chapter 3 that 
sera of this type contain an antibody to a saline-soluble nuclear 
protein# The observations reported above showed that although this 
antigon was fairly \miforraly distributed within Interphase nuclei, 
it ms not a constituent of chromosomes but was tran sferred into tto 
surrounding cytoplasm during proplmse and roturmd to the nucleus 
in telophase# This would be compatible xfith the observation that 
certain human sera containing antinuclear antibodies of unspecified 
type (from 1 of 6 patients with lupus erytheroatosus and all of 3
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patients, with Bjogron’S syndrorao) did not stain Isolated nmtapham 
ahromoBomoo (Krooth et 1961) as the "spooklod" antibody io
oommonly present in high titre in Sjogren’s eyndrom whilst it Is
loss common to find this antibody m  the pmdomlmnt antibody in
lupus ©rythomatosus (Table ̂ 3B)#

This immunooytoohon'ilcal demonstration of tho transfer of tto 
“spooklod" antigen into tho adjacent cytoplasm during mitosis is of 
interest since it helps to explain interferometric obsorvationn of 
the loss of dry mass from tho nuclear apparatus with xmlght gain in 
the adjacent cytoplasm during division of both plant and anirral cells 
(Richards, I960; Ambrose and Bajer, 1961; Bichard and Bajer, 1961), 
In plant cells, Richards (i960) and Ambrose and Bajer (1961) describes 
a. ïK>ri-ohromosomal palo-staining gjono whoro mass gain is greatest 
and similar pale-stalning areas have been shown around tto chromo-  ̂
somal plates in HoLa cells in tissue culture (Hsu, 1954) and in human 
©pidermia in viyo (8shoring, 1959), These "c3.oar'’ areas corx’eopond 
closely to the distribution of the " speckled" antigen at nBtaphase,
It thus seems highly probable that part of the loss of nuclear mass 
during prophase can be ©xplcd.ned by the transfer of the " speckled" 
antigen to the cytoplasm.

It is Interesting to speculate on the mechanisms underlyl.ng the 
diasoolation of tho “speckled" antigon from the ohromosomes during 
mitosis. The two moat likely îiypot ho ass .would soem to W;
(a) the "sî eoklod" antigen is normally hold in the interphaso
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zuiolou© by tho nuclear Jtiembrano or
(b) tho physioâ , proportion of nuelo ohi atom become altered when 
the chromosomee aeparato in mitosis no that tha "spookled" antigen 
is no longer firmly bound,

The first suggestion Bomm unlikely alnoo the "spooklod" antigon 
starts to leave the nuclane in prophage while tho mielear mombrane is 
still intact, Î braover, meant studios suggest that the mioloar 
mombrano of isolated nuclei is pormablo to mo3oasoa (Anclorson, 1953), 
haemoglobin (Holtfrotor, 1954), soluble nuoloar proteins (Barton,
I960) and hwmn y  globulin (Beck, 1962a), The validity of 
these observations could be questioned on the ground that isolated 
nuclei might not behave in a physiological manner, but Allfrev et al, 
(1957) have shown that nuclei isolated in sucrose retain their 
capacity for protoin synthesis and aindlar, presumably viable, amolei 
have been used in some of my axporimonto,

Tho résulté of in vivo experiments are loss clear cut as Fischer 
and Magner (1954) have shown that tho nuclei of intact colls am 
freely permeable to protamine and histon© whereas Hardln̂ i and Foldhorr 
(3*958, 1959) claim that tho nuoloar membrano is impormable to bovlm 
serum albiimin and polyvinylpyrrolidinc. Thus, although the nuclear 
membrane may show some selective pormablllty to maaromoleculoa,
Barton*a (i960) results suggest that the nuclear membrane la not the 
main factor retaining tha "speckled" antigen in the interphase nucleus, 

second Îîiypothosis would seem more likely if Barton’s (I960)ff*
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suggeation that in iuteiphas© mclol mieXe ohi stone holds oolublo 
nuclear proteins by ioïiio linkages, should prove to bo valid. During 
prophaoo tho nuoleobiatono imdorgms condensation whllo ribonuclolo 
acid (Brachot, 1940; Kaufmann qt al.. 1948| Jaaobebn and Mobb, 1952; 
Rls and iQoinfold, 1952; Boss, 3.955s hove, 3.957; Foiuendogon and

Bond, 1963), isino (’Fujii, 1955) and phospholipid (là Oourf^^J#,
1958) booomo incorporated in tho chromosomoa*

In view of changes in the ptyslcal state of tho nuolooMstonoi 
it xmuM not be surprising If the proteiii-binding proportion of tto 
chromosomes were different from those of the nuoloohistone of tto 
interphasQ nucleus so tlmt the “speckled" antigen was reloasod into 
the surrounding cytoplasm*
Antinuqleolar Antibody Tho nature of the nucleolar antigen traced
in those experiments has not yet been determined. It is of interest, 
however, that this nucleolar antigen does not take part in the 
formation of chromosomes but passes into the cytoplasm during mitosis 
and in this respect its behaviour is analogous to that of the silver- 
reducing component of îïuelooli described by Das and Alfert (1959) and 
Tandler (1959)* Those résulta show that there is at least ono 
component of the nucleolus which does not take part in the formation 
of chromosomes.

The behaviour of other constituents of tho nucleolus duxi.ng 
mitosis has not boon decided concluaively. Jacobson and Webb (1952) 
have suggested that some of the nucleolar ENA is incorporated in tto
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motapîm̂ e chromosomes and this is supportod by tho observation 
(3¥ift ji 1956) that the chromosomal EHà content increases when
the nuoleolue breaks dom btit the nucleolar W A  cannot account 
quantitatively for all the chromosomal RNA* 'There is some evidence 
tîmt nucleolar HHA is transferred to the chromosomes •wlîcn the 
nucleolus disappears (Goduard, 1953? Woods and Taylor# 1959?
Taylor# I960? If*. Oour# 1963) but Feinendogon and Bond (3.963) Imro 
shomi conclusively that much of the chromosomal BNA is newly 
synthesised and not derived from the nucleolus* There is# hmrever* 
also considerable evidence that some of tho nucleolar ENA is trans*» 
ferred to tho cytoplasm in metaphase (Lovo# 1957? love and Suskind# 
1961; Prescott and Bonder# 1962), There is ovidonco# reviewed by 
Sirlin (i960) that tho nucleolus contains EM in at least two forms# 
structurai and soluble# and these varieties of B M  may behave in 
different ways during call division. The nucleolus cannot bo 
considered# therefore# as a single entity and any description of 
mitosis should consider tho behaviour of its different constituents 
separately. Succinic deînydrogemsa has recently boon described in 
nucleoli of interphase colls (Do at a3L̂ # 1961# 1962) but it has not 
boon studied through mitosis; it will be interesting to hear its 
fate.

Interferometric observations show that although the weights of 
the nuc3.0oli of tho daughter cells are unequal# their combined mass 
is equal to the prophase nucleolus (̂ &rtin# 1961) and aiitoradiographio



experiments miggeet that the nucleoli am refomed in tolophaeo by 
aggregation of protein synthesised before mitosis (Harris# 1961). 
These biophyaioal and metabolic observations suggest that nuo!l.ooli 
of some colls survive cell division# but Sirlin (1961) presents 
morphological ovj.donce that nucleoli may be newly synthesised in tho 
telophase nuclei of certain other specialised celle*

The passage of the nucleolar antigen into the cytoplasm along , 
with tho speckled" àntigen will account for at least part of the 
loss of nuclear mass in mitosis roportod by Eicîmrdo (1960)# Richard 
and Bajor (1961) and Ambrose and Bajer (1961)*

Cytoplasmic division in ndtosis# unlike chromosomal separation 
ia not nocossarily quantitatively equal# so that the differences in 
dry mass of the nucleoli of the daughter cells reported by Rartin 
(1961) ia hardly surprisiî g,

smmBX

Certain monospecific humn antlnucloar sera ware used to trace 
the corresponding nuclear antigens in JîoLa cells at various stages 
of mitosis* DMA# cither free (*̂ membranous'* antigen) or combined 
with hi atone ('homogeneous'* antigen) condensed in proi)hase and was 
inoorpomted completely into tho chromosomes until it was diffused 
in tho reforming nuclei of daughtor cells. The ’’speckled** antigen 
left the tmoleus in early prophaae and was dispersed within tho oyto' 
plasm until late telophase when it re-entered the daughter nuc3.0i# 
The ” nucleolar** antigen was concentrated in discrete nucleoli in
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early prophase# it passed into the oytoplaam before the onset of 
metaphaao and ui.tlmately returned to the nucleoli wbioh were, x^efo» 
ing in late telophase, These experiments demonstrated that a,t 
least two of the constituents of interphaeè nuolol were absent from 
tha ohromosoBiae and so Ware probably not important for Inherltanoo* 
Fmtharmora# those re suit a would oxplaln the prevlouo obeorvatiouo 
of ioBs of nuclear mass in prophase with recovery :ln telophase *
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The. morphology and eytoohomistry of normal mid leulcaamle 
leuoooytes have been inveatiguted extonsiVBly by oonventional hloto* 
ohemioal tootoiquos (Valontim# I960) and muoh In imom of the 
leucocyte - oytoplanmio antlgemn (Klllmami# I960; Wolford# 1960)#

In aontmnti the antigens in leuaoeyW nuolel have been 
mgleated* There has boon only om> study tclth experlmntally 
induoed antibodies ; In this an extmat of isolated human leukaemia 
leuooayto m3.o3.ei tms ttned ae an antigen and the resultant immune 
serum was said to produce five precipitin bands when tested by 
imrmmoalootrophoreais (Atohley# 3.960)* This author haa olalmed to 
have identified the antigens reaponelblo for two of these bands as 
Mstone and mtoXeobistons# This approach has two important die** 
advantages -* it is not possible to determine the Incidence and oyto-* 
logioal localisation of antigens in particular cell types and 
immunological tolerance wl31 limit the number of antigens which can 
be studied#

In many respoots# human autoimmune antinuoloar antibodies are 
more satlsfaotory reagents since it is possible to select high titre 
sera against antigens to which normal animals show Immmological 
tolerance* This has# in fact been done# unwittingly# during previous 
investigations on the I* E. call phenomenon (see introduction) since
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these oxporlmonts have ahoim that tho nuclear antigen (nuoloohlotono) 
was present in the nuclei of all the nonmil and leulcaemio leucooyton 
which were studied,

Atchley (1961c) has ropeated his immimooleetrophorotic 
oxperimente using luime erythaxiiatomi® serum and demonstrated 
mole ohi stone and free hi et one in ext mote of loukaomi.o leucocyte 
nuclei* The fluorcscont antibody technique muet# however# be tho 
method of choice # since it allows cytological localisation of the 
antigen in #

Rather mirprieingly# although blood filma have been used in many 
Inveatigationa ae aubatratee in fluorescent antibody testa for anti** 
m̂ cloar antibodies# there has been only one previous attempt to 
determine the distribution of nuclear antigène in different types of 
humn leucocytes using îmman antinuolear sera with the fluorescent 
antibody teclmiquc (Gokcen# 1962)* Since Gokcen’a experiments were 
inadequately controlled and since his results appeared improbable#
I decided to investigate the distribution ©f antigens in the nuclei 
of nonml and leukaemie leucocytes by the fluorescent antibody 
technique using selected himan antinucloar sera containing olmraotcr- 
ised antinucloar antibodies of the four types doscribod in this thesis*

mTBRIAIS Am MSTHQP̂
Leucocyte Preparations

Studies were made on the peripheral blood of four nonml 
subjects# four nyoloid leulcaemia patients and four lymphatic



leukaemia patient0# Air**dried blood films were made directly from -
a finger prlok for this Investigation &%nm I foicid in preliminary 
expérimente that anticoagulants (oxalate# citrate# vergem or
haparin) interfered with.-the staining effect of human antinuclear 
sera on leucocyte melei# These preparations wera tested without 
fixation; they could he stored at room temperature for periods up 
to three days without apparent deterioration of antigenicity#
Several attempts m m  made to stain marrow celle but %Mrm were not 
followed up heaause of the difficulty in identification of Cell types 
in these préparations#

The human sera umû in this Investigation had (with one
exception# #rum Fàé#) been characterised previously#

^̂ ojaqgejieguj'®' Sera were obtained from patients Dun# # Bra# and Gm# 

f sera were obtained from patienta Tam and lob* 

f  Sera were obtained from Tm*# Èal# #.Abr# and MoD#

sera# All a©m containing antirmoleelar antibody algo' 
contained other antinuolear antibodiea* For this investigation# 
three cera with high titro antiiiuoloolar antibody wore chcaen; two 
of them (l%l# and Pac#) contained low titra "homogemoua*̂  and the 
other ($cr#),had Im titra 'ispooklad'* antlnuclear antibody# These 
sera were used at a dilution greater than the titre of the "homogcn* 
ecu# and ** opeokled" antinucloar antibody#

Bnftod blood filme were treated td,th amtlnuclear sera for 30
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washed for 10 min* ia barbitow#4buff@red aalino (pH ?#2) and 
stained with fluorosool̂ i'O onjugated antl**hman - ̂  globulin for 30 
mln* After washing for 10 min*̂ . the preparation® m m  mounted ia 
buffered glycerol and examined in the usual ultraviolet optical 
system# X/eits aoa**fluor@®ceat iiwrslon oil* was used with the 
2 im# objectiva#

la prelimiimry experimentsf t noted that tW titre® of anti-̂  
molear sera were imoh lower when tested against hum# leucocytes in 
blood films than la titrations against cryostat sections of rat liver* 
In order to obtain sufficiently bright staining, the selected anti** . 
nuclear sera were usually used at 1/A dilution in the expérimenta 
reported below#

(a) Tho antimiclear sera used in this investigation had been 
elmraétorised previously and the speoifioity of their reaction was 
eonfirmed as follows:

Antigen "destroyed, by DNase « antibody was absorbed 
by nuoleqhietone but not by DMA.

Antibody destroyed by DNases antibody was absorbed by 
moloohiaton® and DBA* :

Antigen removed by treatment with 0*l§!MmGl#
(b) The spoaifioity of staining by fluoraaoein oosijugatod anti* 
hman-y- globulin was controlled as described on p # 182,

The most satisfaotory method wou3,d be to r©stain a fluorescent
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antibody preparation with a conventional dye (auoh as toluldl# blue) 
00 that the appearanoee of any oell under ultraviolet illumination 
could be compared with those seen under familiar conditiouB# This 
did not I howver, prove auoaeaofiil ae individual cells could not be 
relocated in the. absonee of tissue a3roM,tectural features even when 
the mechanical stage had bean locked#

The recognition of coll types was thereafter baoad on appear* 
anocB seen with dark ground lllumimtion and depended mainly on cell 
oi2ié| mclecrncytoplaemlc ratio and morphology of nuclei# TIb 
reliability of them observations was checked by comparison of 
differential à cunt o* on blood filma made from tho aame finger prick 
but etained separately by fluorescent antibody and the laiahmn 
method (Tables P/l to j^4)#

Moiml.. 1mmoovt© ^ All leucocyte nuclei mv0 atained by homogeneous'* 
and '*medbranoW* antinuolear sera (fig# 13/1) but it mn not poaaible 
to diatinguieh between the staining patterns produced in leucocytes 
by theac types of m m  $ ± n m both uoually gave staining of similar 
intensity over the whole of the nucleus and **homogeneous’* mm some* 
times produced marked accentuation of the mtlims of the nuclei* 

’’Speckled” antimc3.ear com gave typical speckled staining in 
the nuclei of lymphocytes (fig# 13/2) and monocytes (fig, J3/3) hut 
failed to stain polymorph nuclei (fig# 13/4) (neutrophil, eosinophil 
and basophil leucocytes could not be confidently distinguished).
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Antlmeleolar sera stained mclooll in most lymphooybes (fig# 
11/5) and all mmwytea (fig# lj/6)# There ms usually one moleolua 
(dlamtor 1 * 2̂ u) in aaqh lymphocyte nuoloua and two or throe 
îmclooli (diameter I * 3yu) in monocyte nuclei. Tho nucleoli wore 
rounded, usually aoattered eaçentrloally but rarely appeared at the 
edge of the nuoloua# Antimole olar sera did not stain polymorph
nuclei (fig# 13/7).

lo difficulty was experienced in identifying cell typoa and the 
validity of v  observât Iona were confirmed by oompariaOn of different* 
iail count a on preparations atainod by the lelahman method and the 
”apeokled" antlmclear antibody (Table ll/l).
Ghronic Mveloid iQuIcoemia Ĥomogeneoui” and "membmnoua” antlnuolear 
sera atainod the nuclei of all leucoCytee but, as,with normal blood, 
the staining patterns wore indlatingulsîmble (fig* ll/S).

The ’’speckled” antigen me present In the nuclei of all the 
primitive cells of the myeloid series (fig# j^9). The myelocyte 
nuclei were brightly stained but the staining intensity was progress* 
ively less in cells showing further stages of differentiation# 
Moreover, in a proportion of the apparently mature polymorphs 
’’speckled” staining was seen scattered throughout all the lobes or 
restricted to one lobe (fig# but the nuclei of some of tW
polymorph forms wore unstained as in nomml blood# TW proportion 
of polymorphs showing ’’speckled” staining varies in blood films from 
different patients and is higher in those where the polymorph nuclei
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show less severe chromatin oliiraping in lelshman-stalnad pieparationa 
(Tables lâ/2, jl/3, 12/4 and Ij/S).

Using antinuolaolar som, xiuoXoo3.i were demonstrated in the 
primitive colls of tha myeloid serios (figs# ll/ll and ll/l2)# 
Although the modal number of nucleoli in nnyolooytes varied in 
individual patienta (figs# 13/13, 3j/l4, jl/15 and 1%/16) all the 
patients studied showed a progreeaivo decrease in 8i%e and mvnWr of 
nuo3.ooli with increasing differentiation of the cells# There was 
more variation in the size and shape of the nucleoli in chronic 
myeloid leukaemia than in chronic lymphatio leukaemia but tlB 
eccentric position of nucleoli in tho nucleus was similar to that 
seen in other leucocytes#
Ohronip ^pbA:tip Xaukaemia The nuclei of all abnornml cells in 
blood films of chronic lymphatic loiAcaemia were stained by ”homogon* 
@ous” (fig# 1^17) ”speckled” and ”membmnou# antinucloar com#

Nucleoli were demonstrated by antinuoleolar sera in most of the 
abnormal cells and tWir appearances are similar to those seen in 
normal lymphocytes (fig# ll/lS)# The modal number of nucleoli in 
the abnormal cells was 1 and the scatter (figs* 11/19 and 2j/20) was 
similar to that seen in normal lymphocytes (figs# I3/21 and 13/22)*

DISCUSSION 
Nuclear Antif̂ ons in Normal Blood

”Homqg€)|p̂ uji” and “Membranous” antinu,clear sera stained the 
nuclei of all leucocytes# This showed that those antibodies can
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pamtrate the cells in alt*dried blood films# It also 
à&rnonBtmthà that nuoleohlatona and DBA. antigens wore present in all 
leuoooyte nuclei, but thia warn not surprising einqe them antigens 
have been demonstrated in the nuclei of all vertebrate celle, (except 
spermatozoa) which I have teat ad#

Those findings mm completely different from those reported by ■ ■ 

Gokoen (1962) who olaime to have identified separate antibodies to 
polymorph DMA and lymphocyte DBA, and that neither of those anti* : 
bodies could Stain normal, blast cells nor leukaemlq calls# It is 
difficult tp accept these results, because:
(a) I found that all sera gave nuclear fluorescence when I used = 
Gokoen̂ s staining technj.qm# There vm a minor difference in
ataining intensity betwen normal and patho3,ogical sera, but this : - 
cannot be considered a satisfactory experimental method for detection 
of antinucloar entlbodios#
(b) The specificity of action of his fluorescent, antl*Imman y  
globulin antiserum was demonstrated by a blocking test with the 
unoonjugated antiserum# TMs was not m  adequate control because 
at best It merely demonstrated that the same antibodies were present 
in the labelled and unlabêlled antisorum# It did not prove that 
staining ms produced,by fluorescent anti*hwun-J/ globulin#
(û) The antinucloar antibodies were assumed to bo anti4)HA because 
tho antigens m m  destroyed by DNase # The possibility of a nucleo* 
Mstom antigen was not considered#



(d) Gokeon claimed that antinucloar com did not stain normal or 
loukaomiq blast colls# This was not confirmed by the work horn 
reporWd#

The ” opec)j:3.od” antigen warn present in lyaphooytos and monocytoo 
but it was absent from polymorph nuclei where the ohromtin was 
doncoly clumped* Halo (1963) has ehoim that polymorph nuclei contain 
10/b leas DMA than the other comatio nuclei and he has attributed this 
to early pyknoels* It lo papsible that clumped chromatin might 
have loot Its capacity to absorb the “apepklod” antlgon and 00 retain 
it within the nucleus (a»f* tho elmngos during tho separation of tho 
chromosomes in the prophaee of mitosis) ♦ PyîmoaiB roay therefore bo 
iresponaible for the absence of the “apcokled” antigen from polymorph 
nuclei in addition to tho doplotion of the DMA content of thooe colic# 
The distribution of the speckled antigen In normal leucocytes hae 
not been investigated previously#

Ani)isriupleolar: ,qntibo,4y demometrated one or two nucleoli in most 
normal lymphocytes and one to throe nuolooli in almost all normal 
monocytes* The appearance, siao and number of nuolooli in lympho* 
cyfces and monocytes are similar to those described by Smetana (1961) 
on preparations stained rather empirically with to3,uidina blue# TÎto 
absence of the nucleolar antigen from polymorph nucloi confirms the 
previous failure to demonstrate nucleoli in the nuclei of those colls 
with conventional light microscopic methods (Smetana, I960) or 
electron microscopy (Ham and Leosan, I96I)# The distribution of
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the nucleolar antigen in normal leueooytea has not boon inveotigatod 
previously# .

pl̂ î oniq, %oioid, Leukaemia There imn no doubt that the “homogemouo"
and “membranous” antigen® were present in large amount® in all
louoooyte nuclei in ohronio myeloid leukaemia# This disprove®
Qokcon*® (1962) aaoeition that the melel of blast oall® and other
leukaemia cell® did not react with antimtolear antlbodlee#

There me progressive lop a of the “jisekleJ” antigen with
incraaalng differentiation of the cell® of the myeloid aerie® # Thi®
wa® not uniform throughout the nuoleus and the antigen peraiatod In
area® where the nuolaoprotein wa® lee® densely clumped ao that poly*
morph form® were pometime® men with etalnlî g of only one lobe of the
nuoleue# The mioloi of a proportion of leuZtaemlo polymorphs behaved
like normal coll® and did not oontalm the “speckled” antigen#
Clumping of ohronâtin in loukaoïïiic ealla resulted In log® of affinity
for the “ speckled” antigen in the came manner a® in normal louoo*
poloeia# The distribution of this antigen in myeloid leukaemia
cell® Ima not been investigated pmviouely.

antibo;|igp have proved vary muBitim staining
reagent® sine# they demonetrated two or three large and eeveml email
nucleoli in all myelocyte®,, eoveml smaller nucleoli in most
metamyelocyte® and one or two very' mall nucleoli in com stab cell®,
wheroap conventional staining method® cannot be weed to demonstrate

cytenucleoli beyond the myelor/ stage where two or throe fairly large
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mcleoli are neon (WMt©, 1947> Uintroba, 1951)# This difference 
must be attributed to the selectiw staining of mcleoli which was 
possible with the fluorescent antibody technique and tho advantage of 

dark field illumination in whioh ®ta:biing oontraated with the dark 
baokgrotmd of tho rest of tho nuclouo# Tho ompll nu.c3.ooli, which 
would bo miasod with conventional staining, wero readily ooen by the 
fluoroecont antibody technique so that the Isirger number of nucleoli 
domonetrated in myolocytee in this rliweat5.ga;tion iu readily explaimd. 
There have not boon any previous attompta to demonatrato the 
“nucleolard’ antigen in myeloid leukaemia Imioocytoa#
Chronic Lymnhatie X̂ nilcacmia The antigen® in lymphatic leukaemlc 

miolei have not been inveatigatod previously# I have ahoim that tho 
” homogone and, antigen a are present in
chronic lymphatic leukaemia 3.ymphoeyho nuclei and that tho ctalning 
patterns are indiotinguinhablo from those seen in normal lymphocyte®.

Staining with antinuel̂ ole*̂ » showed that tho mean nmtber
and siao of nucleoli in lymphatic louîcaemia celle ia similar to that 
of normal lymphocytes # There is mim evidence (reviewed by Busob 
,et olj# f 3.963) tlmt the number and aizo of nucleoli demonstrated by 
Conventional otaina imay' be a lltt3,e larger than in the normal lympho* 
cytee but this was not oonfirmocUin the preaont investigation#

.Normal blood films have been used oxtenaively by other worker® 
aa tho mbatrate for fluorescent antibody tecta for thos© antibodiee
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on the assumption that leucocyte nuclei contain all nuclear antigens# 
This chapter has shorn that although this assumption ia valid for 
lymphocytes and monocytes, it Is not true for polymorphs# Further* 
more, blood film substrates have much lower sensitivity than tissue

I

sections, due presumably to the greater ease with which the antibody 
can diffuse Into sectionod cells# Blood films must therefore be 
considered inferior to tissue sections In all respects other than the 
ease of preparation, so that leucocytes cannot be recommended as 
substrates in routine fluorescent antibody tests for antimtolear 
antibodies#

Hlstochürâïcal observations have been made on normal and leukaemia 
leucocytes using oĥ tracterlsed human antinuclear sera# The 
“homogeneous” and “membranous” antigens (nucloohlstone and DM) 
respectively have been detected in all leucocyte nuclei#

The ” speckled” antigen (a soluble protein in the moleus) was 
absent from all nominal, and a proportion of leukaemia polymorphe* 
nuclear louaoaytos but was present in all other types of leucocyte#

Tho “nucleolar” antigen wap absent from all normal and leukaemia 
polymorphs, many leukaemia stab calls and a small proportion of 
normal lymphocytes but was detected in aJ.l other leucocytes# 
Antinuoleolar antibodies have proved sensitive and specific reagents 
for detection of nucleoli in Immocytee#

Blood films mnnot be recommnded as substrates in fluorescent
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antibody tegte for antImiclear antibodies for tbrso reanone#

(a) tho eyatem was muob %o$0 aensitlVo than the rat liver teat

(b) two of the antlgoha wore abgent from polymorphomiolear

l&uçooytoa#
(o) wplear staining pattern was, less easily raoognlsod In 
leucocyte nuclei than in the larger mt Ilvar coll molel*
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I OF 0:■i

S'peoi#s*gp©oifiolty ia a prominent oharaot eristic of experiment* 
ally induced antibodies# Although it ia much loes marked tdth the 
human autoimnmne antlîmalear antibodies, spocioŝ spoaifioity is 
moVBrtholeaa not entirely lacking in these antibodies since ”apeckled” 
aniimtclear antibodies will react only with mammalian imelol (fable 

and antinucleolar antibodlee can be demonstrated only with 
vertebrate tissue (Table ̂ l)# The “homogemone” and “membranous” 
antinuclear antibodies react with cell mclel from & much wider 
range of taxonomic groups (Table j/l and j/l) but preliminary 
experiments indicated differences between the two systems in their 
reaction with the nuclei of certain trypanoaomes# This chapter 
describes observations on the distrj.bution of the “ homogemoua” and 
“membranous” antigens (mcleohistone and DM respectively) in certain 
species of protozoa,

mTBRIAIS AND mTHODS

All organisms were tested as alîvdrlod smears on chemically 
clean microscope slides. They wore not fixed chemically# Various 
species of trypanosomes (listed in Table Ig/l) (either in blood films 
from infected laboratory animals or from in vitro cultures) and 
cultures of iWishmania donovani and gt^gomonas , were supplied by
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Dr P#J* Walker (Division of Pamsitology, National Institute for 
Modiôàl Boooaroh, London), Ta3̂ oplq.oma j^mdii in emara of tho 
peritoneal exudate of infoctod mice wm given by Dr B, Fletcher 
(Pathology Department, The University and Western Infirma:̂ , Glasgow) 

nrpteua. Peranem. sp# and Pammecium ap* were obtained from
the stock cultures in the Zoology Dapartmdntf The University of 
Glasgow,

The indirect method was used. The staining periods with human 
antinuolear sera and fluorescent anti^huRm" ̂  globulin were standard* 
iced at 30 min* and the preparations wore washed for 10 min, periods 
in buffered saline.

Four humn antinucloar mem were selected for this investigation 
an they were high titm and monospecific and load been oWmoterised 
previously; two (Dun# and War,) contaimd the “hom%emms“ antibody 
and two (î̂feDou, and Tan,) the “membranous” antibody. Control smears 
were treated with two normal human sera (And, and Bee,), All sera 
were udod at It A dilution in barbltone buffered saline. The 
specificity of the antinucloar sera was confirmd by DM, RM and ■ 
nuoleohistone absorptions and also by prior digestion of the antigens 
by DNase and BHase using the mthods described on p, 183, The 
apeoificity of staining by the fluoreacoin̂ oonjugated antî human”^ 
globulin was controlled as described on |>, 199,

The observations on nuclear staining are summarised in Table JS/l,
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wMeh. 0Î1OW0 that the nuclei of all the protozoa m m  stained by eem 
containing anttl4)HA but that of those studied only Pammeelum and 
Permmrm nuolel woro etalnod by antl^nuoloohiatom sera* Tho 
appearana©0 are ilXuatrated iu figa, ,12/1 12/20 * The nuclei were
n̂ ver stained by nomml sera# Tho difference® between the staining 
réaction® of anti**SM and antl̂ nuoleohiatone sera on many opeoios of 
protozoa cannot be explained by any gros a difference in dif fusibility 
of til© antibodies nor by any dlfferanooa In atability of the antigen® 
m  both typoo of antibody otained the nuclei of leueooyWs in the 
blood film® containing trypanoaomea and the roaerophagea In the 
TozonlaBriia gondii infected peritoneal exudate*

Tho teats to confirm the Immnologioal apeoifioity of etaining 
by tho antimioXoar m m  are shown in Table 12/2# These demonstrated 
that staining by “mombranoua” (antlwDM) ©era wag prevented by 
pradigeation with DMaae or by absorption with DI# or mmleoMmtom 
and that the nuclear etaining of Pemnoma by “homogomoue” (anti* 
nuolaoMstone) sera was prevented by p.redigeation with DNase and by 
absorption with nuoleohlotom only.

The nuclei of aH apeaiee of l̂ otozoa wlxloh wore studied were 
stained with eoxa Containing antl4)NA. This staining was immimo* 

logically spacifio since it was prevented by absorption of those 
antinucloar sera with purified DM or by predig©etion of tho antigen
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by DNase but not by other treatmonte (Table 12/2)» This demonstrated
that the antigenioity of the DM ±n protozoal nuolol wag Identical 
with that in the imclei of higher forms# Stellar (1962c)
had 0hoim previously by a complement fixation technique that similar 
antigenic déterminante for anti*DM autinuolear sera m m  present in . 
DM extracted from normal and moplaetle mammalian tissue, many 
varieties of bacteria, several ctrains of bacteriophage, Buf̂ lona 
âllâHââ Tobacco leaf-, so that it me not surprising that the 
present investigation showed that protozoal DM conformed to %lm 
general biological pattern, ■

Specific immmological staining of the nuclei of %rameoium and 
Peranema (Glace Ciliophora) wao produced by aéra -containing anti* 
imcleoMatone (Table 12/2)-but, auch antinucloar m m  did not stain 
the other protozoa atudled»

There have not been any previous Imreetlgatlone on the reaction 
of human antinuclear eem with protozoal nuclei# The preaent 
observations have shown that the DM of the flagellate® and Toxoplasma 
ia in a different state of combination from the DM of the dilate® 
and higher animal®, . The DM of the more primitive protozoa may

j

either be free, or It may be combined-with a protein other tlmn hi et one < 
The first alternative appears more attractive sinoo there le 
considerable evidence that bacterial and viral DM is mot associated 
d.th Mat one (Butler and Godson, 1963? Imzmtl and licolaleff, 1963), 
The possibility that the D M  1® combined with a non*hictone protein
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oamot, however, he excluded and further expérimente are plamed to 
resolve this problem by direct extract ion and biochemical aWyel® 
since the only previoue inveatigationa on protozoal DM have been 
concerned with amlyela of its baae composition (Jonec and Thompson, 
1963)»

It la not pOBeible at the present ataga of tMo investigation to 
draw any firm oonolueiona on the relatlonahlp of antigenicity of 
nuclei to taxonomic claaaification of protozoa# Although there le 
a clear taxonomic difference between the organ!erne whose nuclei 
contain nucleohictono and those without this antigen (Table 12/l) 
the repreeentatlve® of them groups wldch were tested also showed 
marked differencea in biological belmviour, namely tho antigen warn 
present in the nuclei of the free living organiama but abaent from 
the parasitic apeoieo# This unfortunate choice of species waa 
dictated by the availability of organiams and further investigations 
are planned to cover many move species of protozoa and so to 
ascertain whether there is any relationship between nuclear antigens 
and taxonomy*

It is, however, remotely possible that absence of nuoloohiston© 
antigen might prove to be related to parasitic behaviour and it is 
Interesting to speculate on how these characteristics slight be 
related# àllfrev et al«- (1963) have shown that DM*primod enzymic 
ENA synthesis is mere active in nuclei from which hietono has beon 
removed and they hove suggested that histonc m y  block the activity
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of DMA or that it may îmve RMaso activity* Either way, hlatom 
coupling would provont “masomgor” RM synthesis on tho hietone* 
coupled DM# If this hypothoeia war© feranalated Into genetic term®, 
it would mean that hiotom coupling oould block potential genetic 
oxpmoeion on a gene and that rèdietrXbution of hlatone along the DM 
chains could result in changes in activity of the genes at tho 
corresponding loci* Thus, free living would only be possible if the 
organism had a wide range of genetic potentialities which could be 
adapted to the changing environment, whereas parasitism (or more 
rigid grotfth requirements) would imply less effective adaptation of 
the genetic potentialities» TMs lessor degree of adaptation in 
parasitic organisms could result from a smaller fund of genètic 
potentialities but it could equally well follow from a failure of 
modulation of genetic activity consequent upon rigid coupling of 
histone to particular parts of the DM clmin or from total absence of 
histone from the nucleus so that all tine DM was uncovered permanent* 
ly# This last possibility could explain an association between 
uncoupled nuclear DM and parasitism* It is fully realised tliat 
this speculation is not based on experimental evidence, but it is 
hoped that it might stimulate further investigations*

Anti**DM antiimclear sera stained the nuclei of all protozoa# 
Anti*nuoleohlstone antinuolear sera stained the nuclei of certain 
ciliatca but failed to stain the nuclei of trypanosomas, lAisImania
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,, Btrogomoms or ToxopXasma# It Is oonoXudod that in the 
latter group of organisms the DM is either free or oomhined with 
a non*histone protein# Possible explanatione for the absence of 
the nuoleohistone antigen from the latter group of protozoa 
(Taxonomic status or parasitic behaviour) are discussed#
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1* In tha fluorescent antibody test for antinucloar antibodies 
variations were noted between the patterns of nuclear staining pro* 
duoed by sera from different “eonneative tissue disease” patients#
The appaarancee aou3.d be explained by 4 fundamental patterns whieh 
might bo present singly or In any Combinat ion* Tho patterns wore
named ” homogem ou#“, “ speckled”, “mioleolaÿ* and “membranoue”# They 
have been described in Chapter 1 and Illustrated in figs# j/l * j/4* 
Evidence was presented to demonstrate that the nuclear stalniî̂  
patterns were produced by sera containing different antibody systems# 
2# “Homogenecue” nuclear staining was produced by sera containing m
autoautibody to molcoMstom (DNÂ hlstono)#
3# “Speckled” nuclear staining was produced by sera containing an 
autoantibody to a saline soluble protein (sedimentation coefficient 
approximately 3 #03) normally present in mammalian cell nuclei#
4# The antigen responsible for “nucleolar'* staining has not been 
identified but absorption experiments indicated that it was not RNA#
5# “Membranous” nuclear staining was produced by sera containing an 
autoantibody to DM#
6# The serum factors were shown to be immunoglobulins (7#03 ̂  
globulins or 19 #03 macroglobulins ) by ultracoatrifugation and DE# 
Sapliadox chromatography# In view of the s|3ocificity of thoir 
reactionsI they must be considered true antibodies#
7# The incidence of antinucloar antibodies in random hospital
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patients (vdthout ©videncQ of autoimrmino /iaease ) detected by the 
fluorescent antiWdy test was ahown to ̂  46 #2/ with undiluted serum, 
26.6/ at 3/4 serum dilution and 4/ at /%16 dilution. Nuclear
staining warn significantly coinmoner $h middle aged women but it wag/
lose common and unrelated to ago in men. It was not possible to 
determine whether weak staining w/s immunological, but these reaction® 
m m  avoided in the aubsequont /finical inveatigationa by screening 
aera at 3/l6 dilution.
S. The incidonae and titles of vaidous ayatoma of antinucloar 
antibodies were investigated in the ©era of 594 patients with 
“autoimmune dleeame” or clinically related ayndromee and the results 
have been su<mmariaed in Table J/3B. In general, the findings 
reflected the clinical severity of the disease as antinucloar anti* 
bodies were common (and often high titre) in systemic lupus 
erythematosus (82.5/) and progressive systemic sclerosis (78/) in 
the intoTRiodiate range in Sjogren* s syndrome (62/)- and discoid lupus 
eiythenmtosus (33/) and relatively -uncommon (and usimlly low titre) 
in rlîOTïiatoid arthritis (24/) and pomicloue amemla (18/). Anti* 
îïuolear antibodies were not detected in small numbers of patients 
with polyarteritis nodosa and dermatomyositis despite widespread 
systemic involvement in these diseases; this suggests that the 
mtabolic disturbance in these diseases my be different from that in 
the other “connective tissue diseases” and that they should not be 
classified ifithin the same group.



The ^dromes of th© timme dlmaeem̂  ̂Iml h^m
separated on the basis of difforon̂ ea in the oiinioal and morbid 
amtomioal appeammee; my pbse/rvations' on the amtinualoar anti-̂
bodies have shorn anaiogons di^orenoaa in the prodnotion of auto** 
antlbfjtoea as olosely similar .immunoIogioaX raaponseo wore found In 
oliniaally related oyndrouioa whereaa marked differenooa were noted 
between the olinioaljy leap elosely re3,ated ayndromoe*

%  ©xparienee with the quantitative fluoreeoont antibody test 
for antlnudlear antibodle# Ma phown that it in oonvoniont and gives 
reprodn&ibla results# Î eonaider that it is tM most suitable 
technique at present available for the detention of antinuolea# 
antibodies «• In clinieal praotiee it has proved a valuable
diagnostic aid,
9, Studies on 3 pregnancies in 2 women with systemlo lupus 
erythematosus shmmd that the "homogeneous** antimo'loar antibody had 
passed aoross the placenta and at birth the titres in the babies* 
sera were similar to those in the materml sem# In  eaoh oame, the 
antinuoiear antibody mm a ?#05 globulin. All 3 babiea' were healthy 
at birth and none developed any evidence of lupus erythematosus*
Serial studies shoimd that the half life of the antinuclear antibodies 
wore similar to those of antibodies to exogenous antigens and this 
suggested that the antinuoXear antibodies were not reacting with 
their antigen in vivo, Antinuclear antibody could not be demonstrated 
In amnlotio fluid* coloatmm or millic.
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io. Certain monospecific human antinucXoar sera were used to tmoe 
the corresponding nuclear antigens in Heha cells at various stages of 
mitosis, either free ("membranous" antigen) or combined with
histono ("homogeneous" antigen)* condensed in prophase and was 
ineox̂ oratod completely into the chromosomes until it vûb diffused in 
the reforming nuclei of the daughter colls. The "speckled" antigen 
le ft  the molous in early prophase and was dispensed within the cyto« 
plasm before the onset of motaphas© and ultimately returned to the 
nucleoli which were reforming in late telophase.

This demonstrated that at least two of the constituents of 
Interphase nuclei were not present in the chromosomes and so were 
probably not important for inheritance. Furthermore* these results 
would exîilain the previous observations of loss of nuclear mass in 
prophase with recovery in tolpphasc,
11# Human monospecific antlnucloar com îmve shown that the "speckled" 
and "nucleolar" antigens were absent from normal polymorphe but that 
all nuclear antigens were px̂ esent in all other normal and leukaemic 
leucocytes# Leucocytes proved to be a relatively insensitive 
substrate for tests for human antinuclear antibodies.

High titre human antinuoleolar sera proved specific stains for 
the detection of nucleoli in leucocyte nuclei * ao tlmt it was 
possible to follow the fate of these structures during maturation of 
leucocyte precursors,
12, The "menibranous" antigen (DMA) was demonstrated in the nuclei
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of all apoeies which were examlmd but the "homogcneoua" antigen 
(nucleohistonc) was detected only in the more complm ciliatoc* The 
algnificahc® of this finding was discuoaed in relation to the 
taxonomy of Protozoa and to the capacity of organ!ama to  adapt to 
changes in their environments#
13, The antinuolear antibodies have been shown to be valuable in 
the diagnosis of the "connective tiasue dleeaeas" ae indicators of 

the underlying widespread lorn of immunological tolerance. It la 
considered that these antibodies are of little iraportanoe in initiât* 
ing tissue damage in these diseasos but their role in potentiating 
the lesions has not yet been determined#

Human antimiolear antibodies have been introduced as specific 
hiatochemical reagents for A nuclear antigens. They have yielded 

cytochamiaaX information on the stiuatur© of tW nuclei of 
individual cells wMch could not have been obtained by any other 
technique at present available,
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Gliymotsĉ peltt Nog* A
Pepsin Nog* B IB

Gom

Brlghi molear atainiBg
J ‘Mocloratoly bright nuclear

staining 
t Ball nuclear staining

A Qonpiclorable autof3,uoroso©noc 
but little upset of 
hiatological appearances*

B Gross autoflxtorcaeenoe and 
loss of inuch ontological 
detail*
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EFFEOr. OP EKZYICCO DIGSSÏIOH OK THE "SffiGKIBP" AM'flGEK 
(Stibrntmte; eootqn#*̂ i%0d oiyoatat meotloma of rat liver)

Tm ATm m

B lu ffe r o o n tro l

Warn

BMapo

T ryp e ln Heg* A ❖•S'

Ghymotxypeln Mag* A •$"$'

Papain Meg* B P

4"t'
oom

Bright imclear otainiag
Modemtoly bright nuolear 
otalnlng

t Dali naolear otalning

A Ooaaldorablo autofluoroooonoo
bat little upoet of 
hiatologloal appoammooa

B ûropa autofluoreaooBoo. and 
loop of much oytologioal 
detail
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. staining mrmi
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HuaXai extracted with- 
0#15M - NaOX (pR ?.*)
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Ŝpeckled" *++ (Pig# ̂ X) Negative

"Homogeneow" . (Fig. j/0) ❖❖❖
,.Mormal Negative 

(Fig. 3/3)
Negative

OODKi Bright Auolear staining
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ïmATMâlNf
'Bùmyrm Buffer control

BNase
Mas© U©g# 44
Trypslm n©g* A 44
Ghymotrypeln n©g. A 44
Pepein neg* B ÎB

oom
Bylght nuoleolar _ staining 
Moderately bright maleolar 

t Dull mxoleolar staining

A Considerable autofluorasoenoo 
but little upset of 
histologieal appeamnoes

B Gross autofluoreaoenee miû 
lùBB of muoh cytologieal 
detail
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i_BÏ âîl'nMÜOIEOtAR AMTIBOOÏ

Staining serum ïïnpxtmoted mioloi
Muelel extracted with 
0.15M w, 5&01 (pH 7.4)

for 30 miri*

Hualoolus Nuoleue luoleolus
Ktii*. . ■ 4' 'f‘44 ' 4 negative

(Homogeneous) 444 Eogatlvo 4'4 4 negative
Boo,

(Hoiml) negative negative negative

Co<̂ 6> Bright Btaining
•> Bwll staining
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OH TIffi "îeWRAHOyS” AHTIQBi
(Substrata* aeetoae-fisEQâ cryostat sections of mt livss)

Enaymo Buffer Control
DMaeo ■ negative
Elae©
Trypaln A
Ohymotrypain à
Pepeim fi"# 0

eois«eitiiWWSe

Bright nuclear Btaining
A Oommiderahl# autofluore mcenoe 

but little %%p#êt ©f 
hiûtological appearanoee

B Groga autôfluor©ae©uae
ami lose of mmh eytological 
detail*
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OT-rWOUS HBPOKTS OP ANTI-Om AOTQAMTIBODffia
BOTIVB DISEASE" SBBA

OeppslWai m W '  (1957)
EoDblaa ââ-JÎ* (1957)
Seligmana (1957)
SolîgBîamî 88â Wllgrom (1957)
ftayson p%. pl.» (1958)
Stollor aad làvlma il%l$ 3.962)
Stellar sl^* (1962a, b and 0)
Williams ©ad Boilnni (1963)

Oeppellinl e&_&l, 
Sellgmann 
Daiohor 
I.ima at ml. 
Andersen at al.

(1957)
(1959)
(1961)(1962)

Mloeeher and StrEeele (1957)

Kaÿt-100 ek M . 

isâsÊsŝ aïaâSBSSsa.

(1960)

Deicber g;Lm2'

&8V1& and PlüküG (1961)

WiUlama and Bollna (1963)
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RBIATIOMgHIP BSTIglH BTimCIB# ANTIBODIES
M M  m q i M M T i m  Am'Qa$iBODms_iM_§m

Antlnùolg&r
antibodies 
(all typea)

Pmoipltating antoantibodiee 
(all

 ̂Negative Positive ..
Negative ? 7
Poeitlvo 38
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S g ^ , . . o |  Ali ....AljTIBODlBS
mCIDKMCE OF AMyiMÏÏOXEÆR AHglBODlBS
-- ' I'll "f 7"iflVirT'inriftgMtT-rtTtfrr*̂ -**̂ ' it  ''" - f  n ir i i ' ,i7 ii r  ny-firmTnii r — i"  * TliTunTu-mmï »Ttirrrr;Tiim i mnrnidtirî

Humbor Humbar with anrblmoloar ant5,bodles
Malos
Femaloa

2
40

2
26

ÎÏ
B Bi, sjoGiCT̂ s ,anmaom:

Halatlonship of parotid glamd enlargemont 
to proBonGa of antliauoloâ  aatibodieo

Parotid gland
aniargoment Hoé AMP MTO AMF •»'V0
Proaont 22 3 19
Absent 20 3.0 10

X  ̂  » 4.893 f ^0.05



2%

WXMÜOLBAE AMÎXBO0IS3 , IK , SJOGRBN >3 SItmROMS
Relationship between serum Y globulin levols 

and prosonq© of antinuoloar antibodies in groupa A and E

Serum 3̂  globulin level (g#/lOO ml,)
< 1.4 1.5 - 1.9 > 2.0

Group A 4 (9) 3 (5) 3 (4)
Group B 1 (2) 1 (1) 10 (13)

The total number of patienta studied in 
eaoh group is shown within brackets
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■ 'JABIg S/31 
8J0GRBN«8 SÏMDROM-;

Eelatiomhip between antinucloar ant'ibocliaa and 
proclpitating autoantibodlos in whole $erlee

Ant.im̂ eleaif - 
antibodies

Precipitating antoantibodioe
Negative Positive

Negative 26 3
. Pôsitlvô 21 26
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AmimomAU imiBopiss m  mmmToiD
Provicfus ï'aportfS of Ineldonao dotoctod 
by fluorejsoent tmtibody toohnlquo

Frlou, 1953d 4/42
Calabî̂ esi at 1959 2/13
Alox«mder ot â ** I960 119/183
UaXl I960 48/130

1961 4/31
Hi.imans at.f 1961 43/86
KmtohkOÿ 1961 5/25
!Wdama t 1961 2/17
Eothfiald.qt,£il*# 1961 5/25
Wolr ot 1961 19/132
Barnaô  1962 17/60
Famall 1962 3/21
Hoatm^ 1962 14̂
Thompam, 1962 10/68
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TABŒ.8/34 

iBlTliroCIEAR mïIBODIBS IH 
FOLïARmCTIS NODOSA AMD DBRMATOMXOSITIS

Previous reports of inoidonoo detected 
by  fluorescent antibody technique

P o lvarteritia  nodosa Penmtomyoaltls 

P riou, 3.958d 1/2

Al^amder e t a l». I960 3/3 V l

H a ll e t a l. .  I960 V 4  2/3

Kratohlcoi 1961 O /l 0 /4

%nd@ma e t a l. .  1961 l / l  0 /2

H eir e t a l. .  1961: -  2 /4

Pennell et. al.. .  1962 O/S O /l

Thompson, 1962 0/2 0/8
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ï m i m w rn  .m m&
■r.ïS

ÂKÎ) ïiSiaHMiÆ î-ffÆHOa

mau
: fm#/4*

Pol̂ orpbünnolaar 232 (6?a?«) 252 (64â )
%mpho<)yt0a % (a?ajQ : 116 (29.6̂ )
Monooytom la (§a/C) 24 (6#!̂ )
TOTAL 346 ' 3%

Tra,/4* w ’’Speoklod’* aîiMîiiïûlsar serwa (Tra*) dUvtod 1 1k /»



» 3 0 4

COMPAHISOK OF DIFFiSRBNmi. . COOHTS MDE ON BIPOD FILfS 
FROM GHRQHIC MMBIDID IFimÆMIA (GAL. ) STAIHBP BX "filSOKIED» 

AHTIHOCIEM. AMTIBODÏ

STAIN
ColX Tÿpos Tra»/4 Ls5.shman

19 (2,3fa) 22 (3.0/.)
Mota»33rolooytoo 243 (29.4̂ ) 227 (31.4/)
Stab Celia 27 (3.3:̂ ) 61 (8.4/)

etaimd 173 (21.0f.)
Pol̂ morpbs iinatalned 326 (39.5̂ )

total 499 (60,5fO 404 (55.8/)
37 (4.5/i) 10 (1.4/)

TOTAL 825 724



GOMMXISpM OF DIFFERSmAL GOÜNTS m̂PE ON BLOOD FIBS
mom GHRONÏO im m w  mmmMiA patctt (maeJ btaim) bx

*’aJSGKIED"- AHTINUGIEAR AïïTïBODÏ AM);. JEISHMâN . IgTOOP

STAIN
Cell Types Tra#/4 Loishman

l̂ olocytes 79 (10.Of.) 66 (8.2f)
Métaîîjyalosytos 190 (2A*lf) 148 (18.5f)
Stftb Oolla 13 (l,7f) 59 (7.4/)

stained 67 (8.5f)
PolyiTfiorphs nnatalned 365 (46#4f)

total 432 (54*9f) 457 (57.1/)
Lymphocytes 73 (9.3f) 70 (8.8/)
TOTAL 787 800
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TABIE u A

OOîffiARISOH OF DIFFBISMTIAL COUMTS MAffi CM BLOOD F IL IS  

FROM CHROKIC I-ÎÏGLOID EG'OKAEMIA PATIENT (A im .) STAIMED B Ï 

"SKOKIED" AHTINUCIEim AMTIBODÏ AND lEISHMâN NETHOD

STAIN
Cell Types Ral »/1\. Leishman

%elooytes 48 (5.8/) 53 (6*6̂ )
Metamyelocytes 365 (44.2/) 342 (42.6/)
Stab Cells 29 (3.5/) 71 (8.8/)

stained 
Polymorphs -unstained 
1 • total

137 (16.6/) 
199 (24.0/) 

336 (40.6/) 332 (41.4/)
Lymphocytes 49 (5.9/) 5 (0.6/)
TOTAL 827 803

Ral./4 = “Speckled'' aiitinuolear serum (Hal.) diluted 1 in 4
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TABIB 13/5 .uftrtttfrA iwtwrA#

DIFFERENT 111 COUI'IT MADE OH BLOOD FIIK FROM ClffiOHIC 
MEELOID ffiUKAEMTA RAT IE HT (RAL. ) STAIMSD BY 

"SffiCKIBD" AH1TINÜCIBAR ANTIBODY

Cell Type Tra*/ 4
. .î elocybes 69 (8.5/)
Met amyelocybe s 191 (23.4/)
Stab Cells 49 (6.0/)

stained 318 (39.0/)
Polymorphs unstained 138 (17.0/)

total 456 (56.0/)
Ljanphocytes : 50 (6.1/)
TOTAL 1 815
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APHJKDXX 1/1
HffiPARJYMON OP PniORBSCRIK-GOKJUOAfED AMTl-4-ltJI-mM*.V ..ÆIOBÜLIM

!•  Ism ^îSââ4-s£™ teâîteLy5SleM lB.feï»BSâ.m ^iQ y^
This was prepared by oolunm chromâtogi’aphy (Peterson and Sobor̂  I960)
fi'qm pooled noj’mal îmman aomim usiimg either diethylaminoatliyl 
oelltiloao (DB:M aoll̂ ilosQ| Whatman) or DBÆ Ôophacte (.PSiarmaoia> 
Uppeala) ae abeorhontp» Golnmno m m  pî opai'od by the method of 
Poterson and Sober (19%)» ohargod with ooxtira which had boon - 
preiritmdlj dialyood against 0*02H™phoophato buffer (#I 6*3) and 
Glnted with the saino bnffer» i’ho olnto was aoncontratod by pronsuro 
dialysis (Mill Hill %thod, Humphroŷ  I960) wntiX it oontaisiod 
apprcKKilmatoly 50 mg. protoln/ml* The protein content wan clotorminod
by* the optical density at 280 xojx moasnred on a 'Unlearn SP JOG 
apeetrophotomter* This protein fmotion migrated as a single band 
with the mobility of y globnlln on filter paper eloatrophoresis*

Fonr bnok Ghinchilla rabbits were immunised by the Mill Hill Bohedulo 
(Hnmphroŷ  I960).
(a) of Jronnd(j3 a^went^nT^nre Anliydrons lanolin
(5 ml̂ ) was placed in a mortar (tempsrature 50% ) * The hunmn y 
globulin solution (5 ml. ) waa addèd̂  1 îïû,. at a timê  and worked in 
until i'll formod a uniform thick yellow areatT̂  paste. Liquid 
paraffin (20 viiX.) oontalnl)3g 0.4 lîil# klHed tubercle baGllli was then



added and worked into a imlforka eyeam* This was stored at and
warmed to 37% before iwb^
(to) .Srapasgtlqa 4.6 «3.. I.OIMIsjHCÔ
lias aûdfxl dyopwice to 10 ml. hv.man Y globulin solution (50 mg,/ml.)
with constant shaking. 10 ml* aqueous potaealum alum was then 
added and the mixture left at 4% ovomight* After oentrM'ugations 
the. deposit wao suspended in 25 ml. 0.067M phosphate buffer (pH 6*?)
and morthiolat© (l/lOĝ OOO) added am preeervatlve * ■ '
(o) johedule 1*0 ml* adjuvont mixture waa injootod intrâ
mmeularly into-- the right leg- and 1*0 ml* into the left leg one week 
later* IntravenouG Injeotlone of the alum̂ p̂rooipltated hmmn y 
globulin %#ro started on the 6th week and 0*05̂  0*1̂  0*1 and 0*2 ml,*' 
volume a m m  administerod on alternato days* Berioî s anaphylaotlo 
reactJ.ons ware not encountered* The animale wero bled on thé 4th 
day after the last injection* The ant:ibo(%' content of the immune 
mXix was estimated by quantitative precipitation curves againet 
purified human y globulin ueing the method reoonwiondod by Kabat and 
Meyer (1946)* The imimne rabbit m m  used in them invoetigatlono 
contained 8#6p 7*7) 6*9 and 4*8 mg* antl43mm%i«̂ Y '̂ globulliyiîii.
These sera each produced only two linos in gel diffusion studios

!

against whole human mrum*

The method need for Chemical combination of fluoreecein to antibody ■
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protoin in this investigation was suitable both for ©xporimentally 
produeod anti*»human- y .̂ globulin eora usod in the sandwloh tocîmiqiio 
and also for human antinuclear sora*

In tho Qonjugutlom inaction̂  dye was allowed to react with 
a fraction of serum rich in y globulin in preforanco to whole eerum 
as
(a) this avoids labelling of nou'̂ antlbody proteins which may oaxiso 
staining of tissue by non*-immunologioal reactions of the type
do scribed previously (Bock̂  1962b)
(b) the dye compomid used in the oonjugation raaotion is veiy 
©xpenaive so that the use of the y globulin fraction results in 
oonsldorablo economy*

The scrum wap fractionated by salting out tdth sodium sulphate 
by a modification of Koîoflok% methods
(i) Serum treated Kith 18/& at rooiij temporatur*:© for 6 hr*
(ii) Oontrifugo at 3$000 r*p*m* for 30 rain* at room temperature* 
(iii) Discard pupermtant*
(:lv) Hoto volume of precipitate and dispolve in minimum volume of 

distilled xjater noting the volume required*
(v) Add to maîco solution 16?'̂  assuming that precipitate

contained 18̂
(vl) Leave at room tempo ratura for IB hr#
(vii) Centrifuge at 3̂ 000 r.p.m* for 30 min* at room tempo ratura 

and discard supernatant*



The final precipitate in rich in y globulin* It xraa dinaolvad 
in tho minimum volume of distilled water and dialysod in Vlsking 
tubing against four changes of O.l̂ M-̂ aGl (pH 7.4) over a period of 
24 hr in order to remove the sodium sulphate ooraplotely. Suoh 
exhaustive dialysis was probably vmneGOBmry Wt was undertaken 
because Kaufman and Gharry (1961) have shown that contamination with 
ammonium sulphate interfered with conjugation. The authors 
considered that interference was caused by the ammonixm cation 
rather than by the sulphate anion $ but they were unable to prove this* 
The protein content of the dialysed y globulin fraction was calculated 
from the optical density of the solution at 2B0 np using a conversion 
factor (0*75) to give the concentration in the mg./ml. (Humphrey, 
I960).

In the earlier experiments the conjugation reaction was under^ 
taken following the method of Higgs e;t a^. (1958) carefully. 10 ml. 
0,15M-*̂ aCl, 3 ml. oarbonate-bicarbonate buffer (#i 9*0$ 0.5M) mxd 
2 ml, îxsagent grade acetone yexo placed in a conical flask fitted 
with a mechanical stirrer and cooled with an acetomMlry ice freessing 
mixture until ice crystals started to form. 10 ml. of globulin 
fraction containing 25 mg. protoip/ml. was added and stirring started. 
Thereafter the flask was cooled periodically in the freezing mixture 
so that a few ice crystals wore constantly present inside the flask, 
1.5 ml. reagent grade acetone containing 12.5 mg. amorphous 
fluorescein isothiooyanato (FXTC) (Nutritional Biochemical Co.) was
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thon added slowly# Thoreaftor the reaction rnixtum vaa etlrrod 
overnight at 4%# txm through an anl.on<?xcbange coXmm$ *H)eaoidiite 
?F̂* {fatimtit Do*) and dialysad mgainat seveml changes of 0#X5M4%G3, 
(pH ?#4) at 4% for 2 daya or longer until there van no fluorescent 
material in the dialyaato#

These e a rlie r conjvigatos were mmt e n tim ly  natlefaotory m 
a largo quantity of protein was lost by précipitât 1cm chiring the 
final dialyoia* l%Hheriaoro, the oonjugatee eaneed intense non#* 
opeclfio staining, which had to be rousovad by absorption with 
aeotme dried mt and $alnm pig liver powders, often requiring two 
absorptions with 100 %# powder/ml# oonjngato#

In later exporimnte, the conjugation procedure was modified in 
thr-oe waye
(a) £IT^ In a carefxù study of the oonjugatim
technique, OoXdoteln (1961) have shown that the coupling ratio
of SO mg# FXTO/g# pro'tain (recwmnded by Bigga 1958) tms
oxceaaive and they advised a ratio of 6 to 8 n%g# crystaD.lm FlTO/g. 
protoin# îlghly purified oiyntalline FIÎG was not available for
this work end no a comproadao was made in m  attempt to p i m m i t  
overlabolling of the protein by the xim of a coupling ratio of 20 mg* 
amoxphoue FXTC/g# protein#
(b) When amt-mm*-ûTy im vmo used to cool
tim reaction flapk, control of tomporatum was omitic, oq that 
there ma frequent freezing and thmdng of the reaction and
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as this was taking place at pH 9*0 in the pmaenee of acetone, this 
must have caused considerable protein donatumtlon. Them would 
also be unpredictable variations in the concentrations of the 
different reactants. As Sokol et al. (1962) have claimed that the 
reaction temperature ia hot an important factor in conjugation, it 
was decided to eool the reactant flask with a mlrture of salt and 
ice (tomp, ** 5%) bo that freezing of the contents was avoided.
(e) ImErgvad_m;a%(#U% Dlalyels was
a time consuming process during which protein dénaturation could 
continue. This has now been eliminated by the introduction of 
column chromatography with **Sephadex̂ ®, a material which shows imrkod 
molecular seivlng properties. This material has been shown by 
several groupe of workers to be very suitable for the removal of 
unconjugated dye, alkaline buffer and acetone (OtiHain, 1961# 
Goldstein at al.. 1961; Killander et al.. 1961# Zvmn mid Van Dam, 
1961; Gordon ©t al.* 1962), but Fothergill and Naim (1961) prefer 
activated charcoal.

*̂Sephade%*' treatment was adopted in this Investigation because 
it undertakes simultanéously the adjustment of pH and the removal of 
unaonjugated dye and acetone. The technique will be described In 
detail.

'̂8epha(We G SO*' medium grade (Hmrnmcia, Uppsala, Sweden) was 
suspended in foarbitone buffered 0.15M##a01 and allowed to settle for 
3 to S minutes # The supernatant containing fines" was discarded
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and the eedlmnted inaterlal suspended in a new batch of saline*
The settling process was repeated until all the finely divided 
material was removed* The coarser material was than eusî̂ endod in 
saline as a "slurrŷ * and immediately poured into a glass tube which 
was constricted at one end, where the lumen was loosely plugged with 
glass wool. Suffioiont "Sephadex" was used &o that the height of 
the column after settling would ho approximately 10 x diameter#
Such oolivms were perfused with approximately 10 times their velum 
of saline talcing dare not to disturb the uppbr surface of the column, 
which was protected by a disc of filter paper. Saline was allowed 
to drain from the bottom until the meniscus reached the surface of 
the column and then the conjugate solution was applied cautiously 
avoiding either drying or disturbance of the upper surface of the 
eoltamn* The characteristics of any column can be calculated from 
its physical properties but this is time consuming and so in this 
investigation the columns were intentionally underloaded with 
conjugate preparation equivalent to only quarter of the column volume 
When the meniscus of the cmjugatod protein preparation roachod the 
upper surface of the column, buffered saline was added gently to fill 
the glass tube and so aid perfusion by raising the hydrostatic 
pressure. As the preparation passed down the column, two bands 
develop and progressively separate. The more rapidly moving band 
had a light yellow colour and contained the dye conjugatod protein, 
whereas the slower intensely yellow narrower band contained
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tmconjugated dye, buffer and acetone. Tho column often ehovjed 
a local traxielucancy as the second band wac paacing through*
G olio at ion started when the first band appeared in fairly high 
concentration in tho effluent and waa sto]')ped. when its colour started
to become loae intonse* Relatively little conjugated protein was

, : - ' ' '

lost m  the leading and trailing boundaries were fairly sharp*
During passage through the cqlurm, the conjugate was usually diluted 
only twofold* If the conjugated scrum was of high titre the effluent 
from th© eolwnh was often sufficiently concentrated for immediate use 
and tho dilution minimised non#speclfic staining* When patients* 
sora wre conjugated directly, the effluent required concentration 
by pressure dialysis*

Conjugated globulin preparations were stored frozen at #• 20% in 
small tubes, each containing 0*5 - 1*0 ml* so that frequent freezing 
and thawing would bo avoided* This is particularly important as 
conjugated proteins are ranch more readily denatured than the 
corresponding native proteins*
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APIEKDIX B/l

The patient Ô a woman aged 41 ima diagnosed in
1956 as suffering from aubacute lupus ©rythoraatosua without ovldonce 
of systemiG involvement* She was treated with mepaorine and the 
skin raeh Improved* In î̂ toch 1961, sho was admitted to the Western 
Infirmary, Glasgow with clinical evidence of ayetemic involvement 
(fever, cheat pain and extension of rash)* This was confi»d by 
laboratory testes E.S,B* (V/estorgron) 48 mm* in first hour, 
haemoglobin 9*5 g*/lOO ml*, W*B*G* S,5Û0/ôu*mm*, L* S, cell tost 
strongly positive, blood urea 63 mg*/lOO ml* and a reversed plasma 
a/g ratio. She was treated cystemioally with steroids for ? months 
and she showed a dramatic clinical impi'ovement and the 1, K. cell 
tost Wca*^ negativo. In October 1962, sho had a further 
exacerbation with a strongly positive L* B* cell tost and this time 
her urine contained three paints Bsbach of albumin* She was again 
treated with steroids but the disease remained active and L* K, celle 
persisted while the Bgbach reading for albumin In the urine 
fluctuated between 2 parts and 8 parts; she developed hyparbension 
under steroid therapy (blood pressure 160/110 mm.Hg)*

She was admitted to the Western Infirmary, Glasgow on 2nd July 
1963 with extensive lupus erythematosus of face, arms, hands and 
trunk, a strongly positive 1* B* cell test and a mild pancytopenia* 
Fluorescent antibody test for antinuclear antibodies showed "speckled* 
antibody (titre l/lOOO) and "homogeneous" antibody (titra 3/64)*
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Precipitin teat shotted strong antl«*tisouo antibody which oonld not . 
be Glasolfiod in the aoheme proposée! by Anderson et al* (1961b, 1962). 
Since this woman was in incipient renal fai.lure and was not responding 
to high doaes of steroids, thymectomy was performed by Mr K* Fraser 
on Sth July 1963, Histological examination of the tliyims showed 
that it wap atrophic; no germinal centres or plasma cells were seen* 
Five days later, her rash wae fading although the I„ E. coll test 
was still positive. On tho 13th post-̂ 'oparatlve day, the urine showed 
only I* part Babaeh and the steroid therapy was discmitinuad* She 
was discharged on 31ot July 1963, virtually free from rash and with 
only minimal albuminuria*

On© walc later she developed painful swellings in on© leg*
These weî  diagnosed as "thrombophlebitis" by her general praotitioner 
who proscribed Terramycin and Btttagiolidin for 8 days* Thereaftor 
she developed extensive diffuse orythema with scattered purpura over 
the entire body* Tho appoaraneos suggested that thlo was 
a sensitisation reaction and not lupus erythematosus* She xms 
readmitted on 4th Soptombsr 1963 and found to have mild anaemia 
(Hb 10 g*/lOO ml*), leucopenia (W*B*C, 2g800/cu*mi*) and nine parts 
Eabach albumin in the urine * Steroid therapy was restarted and the 
rash faded rapld3,y and tho albitmiiwrâ.a r̂ .ipidly fell to *è part Esbach# 
She was discharged on 25th September 1963 with maintenance dosage of 
steroids* Since then the skin rash has cleared and only a trace of 
albivnin has boon found in the urine* She waa last soon on 2?th



October 1963,
Fluorescent antibody tests for antinuclear antibodies and 

precipitin toots for anti-4iosue antibodies mvo atrongly positive 
before the operation and those antibodies have remained imehangod 
in titre mid typo during the poat̂ ôix̂ rative period*

%  thanlcB are due to Dr J# A, Milne for poimiission to reproduce 
this abstraot of the patient*a ease histoiy*
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A HBW SXMDROffi
Oaso,.l* This woman, now agod 48 years, has had lupus vulgaris of 
tho Icmor lateral aspect of tho right calf since tho ag© of 8* At 
tho ago of 28 years, this wap troatod with carbon dicecido snow and 
two tfooka later she doveloix)d two raised painful areas on tho right 
leg above tho lateral mallooluo and these woz'o diagnosed as hlpcoid 
lupus arythoraatosua, Thaoa loaions have sino© subsided and 
mapî oarad :lntermittontl5% At tho ago of 35 yeara, the lateral 
aspect of the foot began to ©how bluieh red erytherm considexod to 
bo lupuc erythomatom,i,fj. Biopsy when she wao 40 years of ago 
oonfiriîîod the .diagnosis of lupus vulgaris and dieooid lupus 
orytheimtosus in the loaiono* Tho B.S.E* (Woptorgion) wap 49 mm. 
in one hour, haemoglobin 13*6g*/l00 ml* and the white mil count 
5,400/cu*mm. 1* B, colla wore not doraonptmtod and X̂ r̂ay oxanilnation
of the cheat was normal* Treatment with Bterogyl, 600,000 units by 
mouth twice a w’eek, wap started and the lupus vulgaris slowly 
improvod. Over tho next few years she had some discoid lesions on 
tho face and right thumb but aho a.loo developed ringed lesions on 
tho logs lAlch consisted of tender, hot and itchy reddish rings up 
to 5 cm. in diameter, tho odgoa of which tended to blister* These 
lasted a few weeks at ® timo and woomblod a toxic orythoma.
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In July 1962, at 48 years, she had an exacerbation in x̂ hich discoid 
lesions on the ears and plaques on the back of the hmds were 
aasoolatocl with brighi; red erythema and on© ringed lesion on the 
front of the chest. Sho had been on antiraalarialo for six years 
but at this stage prednisone 5 mg. t.d.s# was added with rapid 
improvement in the lupus oxythematosus lesions althongh the 
olythroeyanosis and erythema of the foot persisted# She was known 
to be sensitive to sulphonamldes, penicillin and possibly isoniaotinio 
î\yclrâ,:ldo, but at no time wm_ any consistent cause foimd for her 
texic erythema. Results of laboratory investigations are sumïflarisod 
in Table
Gase 2. This woman, m\r aged 72 yearn, has had chilblains since the 
age of 50» At the age of 56 she developed itchy red patches on tho 
nose, both ohcoks and in front of the ears, two months after an 
attack of "shingles" of tho right wrist. She had exacerbations of 
tho lesions on her face ©very summer for the next five years. 
Examination on admission to hospital at the age of 61 years ehowod 
a raised (Mslcy erythema of tho nose, claOks, ohin and neck with 
erythematous patches on the extensor aspects of tho foz^ams, dorsum 
of tho hands, lower third of tho logs and dorsum of tho feet, the 
larger lesions foimtLng rings# Thezrc xras no lyinphadcnope-thy, 
splonomgaly or other clinical ovidonco of systemic disease.

Over the following eight years she had episodes of toxic lesion» 
mainly on tho limbs mid although a dzug cause was ouspeoted no
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consistent factor could be Inorlmlnatod# The lesions froquontly 
took the form of rings, sometlmos xd.th marked vesication, necrosis 
and ulceration. They usually oocuried on the limbs, especially 
the arms, but also sometimes on the face and the neck* Oral 
steroids did not materially influence their progress or prevent 
their recurmnce,

Histology of one of the ringed lesions showed a vesicle In the 
stratum comeum and, in parts, the stratum malphigiij it contained 
an eosinophilic coagulum and was lined by degenerate eosinophilic 
cells* At the margins of the vesicle the uninvolvcd epidermis 
showed infiltration by degenerate leucocytes, and in other areas the 
whole thickness of the epidermis was necrotic* The demiia showed 
%:atchy perivascular cellular inf lit ret ion, mainly lymphocytic# Some 
leucocyte a showed karyorrhexls but there was no haematoxylinophillo 
material or fibrinoid necrosis.

In i960 she was found to have pernicious anaemia with aubaoute 
combined degeneration and then has been treated with Vitamin 
L# E. cello have never been demonstrated, and tho results of 
laboratory investigations in I960 are shorn in Table ̂ 16.
Ga^o^e A woman, now aged 34 years, developed typical discoid 
lupus erythematosus insidiously mainly in a butterfly distribution 
on the nose md cheeks and also on the forehead and temples at the 
ago of 28# The lesions were aggravated by sunshine. She had had 
Raynaud’s phenomenon, poor peripheral circulation and chilblains for
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many years# Sho mis treated with ohloz’oqxxin sulphate 200 mg# b. d* 
and the rash cleared in four months#

At 32 years, when two months pregnant, she developed annular 
erytjhomtous i lesions on the arms and legs# These lesions were up 
to about 5 cm# in diameter, slightly tender and resembled erythema 
milt if orme « She had not had any infection and she was not taking 
any drugs# The toes and dorsum of the feet showed a ohllblain̂ 'like 
dusky orythema# General examination revealed no other abnormal 
signs# The results of labomtozy Investigations are shown in 
Table B/I6 *

Her baby was bom in îtech 1961 and when seen In December 1961, 
her clinical state was unchanged# Tho laboratory investigations 
were repeated and the results wore essentially unchanged but six 
months later her serum globulin had risen to 4#5g#/lOO ml# and the 
Bose-Waalor tost was positive with a titre of 1 in 1024#
Case 4* A married woman, now aged 31 years, dayolopod erythematous 
lesions, aggravated by sunshine, on cheeks and nose at the ago of 26#
A year later red blotches apiieared on the sides and back of the legs# 
Examination at the age of 28 revealed dark, rod, indurated lesims 
which tended to be softer in the centre and ware up to 3.0 cm# in 
diameter# She was considered to have discoid lupus orythematosus of 
tho face# Tho lesions on the logs ware diagnosed as erythema 
indumtum and she was treated vdth intramuscular streptomycin and oral 
isoniaside; she was also given oral ohloroqulno for her face lesions.



All the lésions olGarod, but throe months later, when she was six 
weeks pregnant. Professor J# T. Ingram described an eruption like, 
erythema multiforme with nummular and ringed bright red raised 
lesions on the arms, backs of the fingers and on the lower legs* 
Two months later the lesions on tho cheeks and nose x̂jere still 
present but the ringed lesions on the limbs had disappoarad# 
Laboratory invostlgations In June 1959 whoïi she wan six months 
pregnant gave tho result» shown in Table ̂ 16.

She van delivered of a normal female child in Septornloor 1957̂  
Throughout the following two years she continisdi to have lupu# 
erythematosus on her face, xfith episodes of ringed lesions on the 
logs and persistent chilblains#



APmmiK 9/1
Nay. A 28 year old mazTiod woman had an influonaia-lllco lllnoss 

In Decombor 1954, at #o ago of 20, with fever, vomiting, gonomlisod 
aohing pains, and alight oough# A rash on tho face dovelopod tho 
same day as she was given sulphonaiiiidos# Beoauso of this, tho 
treatment xms changed to penicillin# The raah persisted, and within 
Z weeks it had spread to tho'trunk and arms# At this time the 
©rythrooyfco sedimentation rat© varied fz’om 40 to 60 mm# in 1 hour 
(Westergron), the haemoglobin was ll#Og#/lOO nil*, W.B.O, 2,60Q/GU#mm#, 
platelets 127,ooo/eu#nm)#, and serum globulin 3.0 g#/lOO m].# Tho 
urino contained albumin but the blood urea was only 27 mg./lOO ml.# 
X-ray examination of tho chest \mu normal, and the Haseoiwnn reaction 
was negative * L# E# colls mvo not found# In February 1955, there 
was amenorrhooa and the rash and fever persisted# Treatment with 
eorticotrophin was started, and by tho nort month her condition had 
improved considerably#

In April 1955# her joints became stiff and her hair foil out#
She had a further febrile episode in Jxnie, when she readmitted to 
hospital with erythema of the face and finger tips# The K#S#R# was 
still increased and leuoopenla persisted, but she again responded to 
corticotrophin and she was given a cours© of oxytotracyolino for 
a urinary infection# She remained well until 1958, when she had 
a sore throat followed by malaise, joint pains, rash, and lympĥ  
adenopatljy# This exacerbation settled xalth prednisone, but she had
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a further episode of fever, joint pains, and lyBiphadenopathy, and 
an apical systolic mirmur was heard in December 1960# She x;ae 
treated with prednisone, 60 mg# dally, and once again her condition 
Improved*
gir̂ t ■ Ĵ re/̂nancy In December 1961# she wap 24 waoka’ pregnant and 
foaling very wll on 5 mg# of prednisone a day. Thero were no 
abnornial findings on examination apart from a el.ight duaky appoaranco 
of the faoo# Her blood pjToeeure warn 110/70 mm* Hg# The results 
of imesstigationo wero ao followsi E.S.R* 14 mm# in 1 hr 
(Weatorgran), L* B# cello were demonstrated in the peripheral blood, 
earuta protolno 6*7 g# per 100 ral# (albumin 4*1 g*# globulin 2#5 g#), 
serum elactrophoroeis normal, "homogoneme" type of antinuclear 
factor pro Rent in a titr̂  of 1/256, haemoglobin 10.85 g./lOO ml#, 
white coll count 8,400 per cu* mm., platelets 259,O00/ou#ranu,
Waccormann réaction and Qoombs test negative, oold agglutinins and
oryoglobulî-ins wre not demonotrated.

She remained well, and tho invostigationa were unchanged, when 
sho xmo delivered normally at term of a malo child In March 1962.
The dooo of pr̂ edniaone was temporarily mlacd to 20 mg. on the day of
delivery# Apazt from slight crythoma of the face, tho patient was
vary well after delivery, and whan oho m\u aeon 6 months later there 
wore no abnormal signs#

The baby showed no clinical abnormo3,ity at any time In the first 
6 months of life# Subsequently, both motiior and baby remained 
symptoraa free. The mother continued on a small maintonanoQ doso of



5 mg. prediiioon© a day.
SsiQonâJà3ÆmmQy^ I'Hien oaon on 19bh January 1963, she was 14 woks’ 
prognant. She remained well on the maintonanoo dope of produisone
and the pregnancy ym imovontful* A normal female Child wao 
delivered on 13th July 1963. The patient and baby x̂ oro seen weokly 
and on Idth September 1963 both were well. Investigations carried 
out on the mother during this period ware ao follows#̂

Date
B,8.E*

(mm./hr)
I-B .

oells

Serum
Protein

(g,/ioo «a.) Alto. Glob.
Serum
Electro*»
phorOBle

Rose
l/aaler
Tent A.H.P.

9.1.63 22 Wt N

27.2.63 14 5.7 3.2 2.5 n

22.5.63 34 n 256 H

12.6.63 37 — 5.8 3.2 2.6 N 1000 H
3.7,63 63 + 5.3 2.8 2.5 1000 H
18.9.63 i 4 6.3 3,8 2.5 256 H

On 9th Jamiary 1963 the Ooombs test and W.R. were negative and 
oold (agglutinins and cryogldbnlinw x#re not demonstrated.
Hb* 14*Og./lOO ml,* W.B.C. 9,800/cu.nm.* platelets 365,000/cu.mm.
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^ now aged 27* has always had a poor peripheral elz’aul.afcion 
with 0hi3.blaina during her teens and Raynaud’s phenomnon of the 
hands and foot for mmy years# In 1956, at tho age of 20, she 
developed a butterfly erythematous rash on her fao© together with 
lupus erythematosus lesions on the books of tho fingers, and nail 
fold telangioetasla# There was also some erythema of tho inner side 
of the thighs# In 1958, she doyolopod a right sided pleural' 
effusion with anaemia (Hb# 69̂ ), raised rc *8*E# {28 mi* in on© hour* 
Wostergren)* hyperglobuXinaemia (globulin 4*7 g*/lOO ml*) and L#K# 
cell preparations woz’o positive* This episode settled xd.th 
prednisone treatment*

In 1959 oh© had joint pains in the fingers and doxamethoeone 
was pwbBtitutod for pzodnlsone* In I960 she developed paeriasis of 
the eealp# Spontaneous bruising of the lower logs was noticed in 
1961* and aa it was thought that this might have been caused by 
dosmimthesone* she was treated with pẑ dnisone and loter trlameino*̂  
lone # In 1962 she had ulcere on the right ankle and on the front of 
the right log but general examination t/as nogativo* Tho blood 
pressure was 110/70 inm#/Hg* Hoas* test was negative# Investigations
gave the following results3̂  E#S,H* 15 mm* in on© hour (V/estorgren) * 
Senvii protein 7*0/ (albumin 4*7/* globulin 2*3/)* EleotrophomsiB - 
nomxl* Haemoglobin 13*6 g#/100 ml** W#B*0# 4*500/eu* mm** 
platelate 147*000/oh.nm** H#E#* Ooombs test* D*A#T** Cryoglobulins 
and oold aggXutinlne negative* L. E# cell test negative* Liver
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fian o ti#  teetm oxamlnatlo)) of qh8#t m û  eZootm*#
oaKilograpli momml* ”lîo-mogo5:iOO'a,ÿ̂ cmtirmoleâ  cmtibo'^ waa proaoat 
in a tltm 0f I:%6 ami aixtinmloolar antlbWy 1# a titm of 1:64# ' 

\lhm àoen In llo'irotnbor 196&# #ho ms S mekê ' pmgmnt# T W  
pï'ogaanoy waa tmomatfnl# 3ho wao dellvê mâ of a nomml o|ill4 on 

34th Ap?ll i$63^ mû hoth mothor'and Imby tamalne4 mil the 
tmtt 6 tAontho*, ^

Date
B.S.R,
(isKu/Ur)

_8emm 
Pjrotoin 

(g.AOO ral,}
Alb, 

(g./100 m l.)

lis» 5«6S 15 7,0 4,7

;28.n*fô 47 8.1 5,5

30. 1.63 46

m  ».63 7 5,7 3*3

10. 4,63 49

9# 5.63



A,K.F.
Date (g»/3.00 ml») L. E. colla D.A.T, (raoiprooal)

28. 5.62 2.3 “ » 256 H
28.11.62 2.6 - 64 H
30. 1.63 256 H
27. 2.63 2.4 N + - 64 H
10. 4.63 + - 256 H
9. 5.63 256 II
21. 5.63 256 H



Toohniqiie for deteiiitination of the re^lstanc^ 
Of aptinuolQar..anttbQ̂ ,-.to

].# 1 pait of oerura was treated with 13 parte Q^ZM
morcapto^thanoX in phoephate buffer (pîî 7*4) for 
18 hours at 4̂ 0*

Zm Tho ndxture was than dlaXyead against 3 changes of

largo volums of 0*02K iodoacotic acid in phofjpîiato 
buffer (ph 7*4) for 24 hours#

3* Tho efficacy of marcapto#ethanol treatment was
controlled by treating a rheumtold arthritis serum 
with high titre rheumatoid factor simultaneously*



Fig. jl/l "nomogeneouB" pattern of nuclear 
staining. Fresh frozen section of rat liver 
stained with serum Dun. %775.

Fig. 1/2 "Speckled" pattern of nuclear staining, 
Fresh frozen section of rat liver stained with 
serum Tra. x775.



Fig. 1/3 "Nucleolar" pattern of nuclear 
staining. Fresh frozen section of rat liver 
stained with serum Mui. z773-

Fig. 2/4 "Membranous" pattern of 
nuclear staining. Fresh frozen 
section of rat liver stained with 
serum McDou. x775.



n

Fig. ][/l Isolated mouse liver nuclei 
stained with "speckled" antinuclear 
serum Tra. zlOOO.

Fig. ^ 2  Isolated mouse liver nuclei 
stained with "homogeneous" antinuclear 
serum Dun. z800.

Fig. j/3 Isolated mouse liver nuclei 
stained with normal serum Bee. zlOOO.



SGHB!-S OF HJRIFIOATIOK OF TirS "8B0KŒD" MI’IOBM

Swrom j nwlel 
Saline extraction plrl 7*2

Muoloi (negative)

Precipitate 
Heouspond pll 7*2 (negative)

Froeipitato 
Besuspend piî 7*2 (negative)

Precipitate 
Reeuspend pH 7*2 (negative)

Sixparnatant ($') 
Adjust io iM 4*5
Supernatant 

Adjust tp #{ 7*2

SupBVm 
Dialyse 0

ant (») 
*01M ea3,ine

Supernatant (+) 
Dialyse 0*13h| saline pH 7*2 
Hon̂ diffuaibl© material ('̂)
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Fig, 2/5 Ultraviolet absorption spectrau 
of a purified preparation of the "speckled̂  
nuclear antigen.



Fig. Isolated rat liver nuclei
disintegrated by ultraeonication and 
stained with antinucleolar serum &Aii. 
Many nucleoli are aggregated but a few 
are free and can be recognised by their 
characteristic rounded shape.
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Fig* ^1 Ultracontrifugatioxi of "homogeneous*’ 
antinuclear sepm Mclitir* in sucrose density gradient 
with marker labelled iiomal 7,OS globulin.
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A ge- spec ific  inc idence of a n tin u c le a r  
antibodies in random  h o sp ita l p a tig n ts .

X undi/uted serum 
• ± kt 0 A i Me
Females Males

100

50

20

uc
■QUc

20 30 50 60

G 0 0

20 30 50 80

Age Cy<2ars)

Fig, 2/5 Ago-sp©cifie incidence of antimiclear 
antibodies in random hospital patients (in whom 
antolîMinnity vms not suopected) plotted on a 
double logarithmic scale.
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Fig, 8/l Titres of antlmiolear antibodies 
(all types) in systemic lupus erythematosus.
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Fig, S/2 Titres of different systems of 
antinnolear antibodies in systemic lupus 
erythematosus,
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(all types) in chronic discoid lupus 
erythematosus *
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Relationship between present age of patient 
and presence and titre of antinuclear

antibodies.
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Fig" ^12 Relationship between present age of patient 
and presence and titre of antinuclear antibodies in 
chronic discoid lupus erythematosus.



Relationship between duration of disease and 
the presence and titre of antinuclear antibodies
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Relationship between exten t of cutaneous 
involvement w ith  Discoid lupus erythematosus 
and antinuclear antibodies.
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Pig. 8/l4 Ralmtionahip between extent of cutaneoua 
involvement with chronic discoid lupus erythematosus 
and antinuclear antibodies.



Fig. 8/15 Annular lesions in discoid 
lupus erythematosus.
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Fîg. B/26 Titres of antinuclear antibodies 
(all types) in rheumatoid arthritis.



Titres of antinuckar antibodies in 50 
patients with pernicious anaemia 
and 50 controls matched forage & sex.
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Fig, ^27 Titres of asitiniiolear antifoodiea 
(all types) in pernicious anaemia.
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Fig. ^2 Transplacental passage of antinuclear antibody. Serial 
studies on mother (lîrs Nay* ) and her baby after second pregnancy* 
half life of the antibody in the baby was 16,5 days *
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Fig, 3̂- Transplacental passage of antinuclear antibody. Serial studies 
on mother (Mrs Dal*) and her baby showing that the half life of the 
antibody in the baby was l6 days*
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Fig. lO/l Early prophase 
stained with "homogeneous" 
antinuclear serum (Dun.). 
Coverslip culture of HeLa 
cells zl300.

Fig. 10/2 Late prophase 
stained with "homogeneous" 
antinuclear serum (War.)
X 1500.

Fig. 10/3 Late prophase 
stained with "homogeneous" 
antinuclear serum (%ar.) 
XI5OO.

Fig. lOA Early prophase 
stained with "speckled" anti
nuclear serum (Tra.). The 
"speckled" antigen is present in 
the cytoplasm and the chromosomes 
are unstained xl^OO.



Fig. 10/5 Early prophase 
stained with antinucleolar 
serum (lihi.) Discrete 
nucleoli are stained 
although chromosome conden
sation is well advanced 
XI5OO.

Fig. 10/6 Late prophase 
stained with antinucleolar 
serum (Scr.) The nucleolar 
antigen is present in the 
cytoplasm and the chromosomes 
are unstained xl300.

o
Fig. 10/7 Late prophase 
stained with antinucleolar 
serum (Scr.) The nucleolar 
antigen is absent from the 
chromosomes but present in 
the nucleoli of adjacent 
interphase nuclei xl500.

Fig. 10/8 Metaphase stained 
with "homogeneous" antinuclear 
serum (War.) The chromosomal 
plate is stained brightly xl300,



Fig. 10/9 Metaphase and 
early telophase stained 
with "speckled" antinuclear 
serum (Tra.) The chromo
somes are unstained xl300.

Fig. 10/10 Metaphase stained 
with antinucleolar serum (Scr.) 
The antigen is restricted to the 
cytoplasm. The chromosomal 
plate is unstained but shows a 
central ill—defined area of 
autofluorescence xl^OO.

Fig. 10/11 Early anaphase 
stained with "homogeneous" 
antinuclear serum (War.) 
showing bright specific 
staining of chromosomal 
plates ZI3OO.

Fig. 10/12 Late anaphase 
stained with "homogeneous" 
antinuclear serum (War.) 
XI5OO.
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Fig. 10/13 Anaphase stained 
by "speckled" antinuclear 
serum (Tra.) showing that 
the antigen is in the cyto
plasm and that the chromo
somal plates are unstained. 
A cell in prophase is also 
included in the photograph 
XI5OO.

m
Fig. 10/13 Late anaphase 
stained with antinucleolar 
serum (Scr.) The chromo
somes are unstained and the 
antigen is present mainly 
in the cytoplasm but several 
small nucleoli are forming 
in the daughter nuclei 
XI3OO.

Fig. 10/14 Late anaphase 
stained with "speckled" 
antinuclear serum (Tra.) 
XI3OO.

Fig. 10/16 Early telophase 
stained with "homogeneous" 
antinuclear serum (War.) The 
chromosomes now separated out 
from the plates are stained 
intensely xl300.



Pig. 10/17 Late telophase 
stained with "homogeneous" 
antinuclear serum (Dun.)
The coarse chromatin pattern 
is brightly stained in the 
reforming daughter nuclei 
XI5OO.

Fig. IO/I8 Telophase stained with "speckled" 
antinuclear serum (Tra.) The antigen has 
returned completely to the nucleus of one 
cell but it is still partly outside the 
nuclear membrane of the other cell xl300.



Fig. IX/l Normal blood 
film; polymorphs and 
lymphocyte nuclei stained 
with "homogeneous" anti
nuclear serum (War.) 
x830.

Fig. 11/3 Normal blood 
film; monocyte nucleus 
stained with "speckled" 
antinuclear serum (Hal.) 
zl200.

Fig. 11/2 Normal blood 
film; lymphocyte nucleus 
stained with "speckled" 
antinuclear serum (Ral.)
Z1200.

Fig.11/4 Normal blood 
film: polymorph nucleus
not stained with "speckled" 
antinuclear serum (Ral.) 
XI5OO.

Fig. 11/5 Normal blood 
film; lymphocyte stained 
with antinucleolar serum 
(Pac.) to demonstrate 1 
nucleolus xl200.

Fig. 11/6 Normal blood 
film; monocyte stained 
with antinucleolar serum 
(Pac.) to demonstrate 3 
nucleoli xl200.



Fig. 11/7 Normal blood 
film; polymorph mioleua 
not stained with anti- 
nucleolar serum (Pac.) 
z800.

Fig. 11/8 Chronic myeloid leukaemia 
blood film stained with "homogeneous" 
antinuclear serum (Dun.) x330.

Fig. 11/9 Chronic myeloid leukaemia 
blood film stained with "speckled" 
antinuclear serum (Ral.). Nuclear 
staining is more intense in the nuclei 
of the less well differentiated cells 
X1200.

Fig. 11/10 Chronic myeloid 
leukaemia stab cell stained 
with "speckled" antinuclear 
serum (Tra.) showing staining 
restricted to one limb of the 
nucleus xl200.



Fig. ll/ll Chronic myeloid 
leukaemia myelocyte stained 
with antinucleolar serum 
(l&ii.) to demonstrate 3 
nucleoli zl200.

Fig. 11/12 Chronic myeloid leukaemia 
blood film stained with antinucleolar 
serum (Pac.) z330.
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Fig. 11/17 Chronic lymphatic 
leukaemia blood film stained 
with "homogeneous" antinuclear 
serum (War.) zl200.

Fig. II/I8 Chronic lymphatic 
leukaemia blood film; lympho
cyte stained with antinuclear 
serum (Pac.) to demonstrate 1 
nucleolus zl200.
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Fig. 12/1 Infected rat blood 
filmI lymphocyte and 
Trypanoaoaa gambienae mnolel 
stained with anti—DXA (WcDon.) 
Z1200.

Fig. 12/2 Infected rat blood 
film: lymphocyte nucleus stained
with anti-nucleohistone serum 
(War.), but T. gambiense nucleus 
unstained. zl200.

Fig. Ig^ T| phod^i^my 
culture: nuclei stained with
anti—DMA (MoDou.) x8î>0.

Fig. 12/4 T. rhodesiense ~  
culture: nuclei unstained by
auti-nucleohistoue (War.) z850



Fig. 12/5 T. cruzi infected rat blood 
film! nuclei stained with anti-DXA 
(McDou.) x550.

Fig. 12/6 T. cruzi infected rat blood 
film: nuclei unstained trith anti-
nucleohistone (War.) x550.



Fig. 12/7 T. omzi culture: nuclei
stained with anti-DNA (McDou.) x850.

Fig. 12/8 T. lewisi culture: nuclei 
stained with anti-DNA (McDou.) *550.



Fig. 12/9 T. copgolense culture: 
nuclei stained with anti-DNA (McDou. ) 
x550.

Fig. 12/10 i. Congolense infected rat 
blood film: polymorph nucleus stained
by anti-nucIeohistone (War.) whereas 
trypanosoma nuclei unstained x850.



Fig. 12/11 T. evanai S.A.K. infected 
rat blood film: trjpanoaome and leucocyte 
nuclei stained with anti-DMA (McDou.) x850.

Fig, 12/12 Leishmania donovani culture: 
muclei stained with anti-DMA (MoDou.) 
x830.



Fig. 12/13 Leishmania donovani culture: 
nuclei unstained by anti-nucleohistone 
(War.) z830.

e

Fig. 12/14 Toxoplasma gondii infected 
mouse peritoneal exudate: leucocyte and
parasite nuclei stained with anti-DMA 
(McDou.) x830.



Fig. 12/15 Toxoplasma «xondii infected 
mouse peritoneal exudate % leucocyte 
nuclei stained by anti-nucleohistone 
(War.) whereas parasite nuclei unstained 
x850.

Fig. 12/16 Toxoplasma gondii concentrate 
from infected mouse peritoneal exudate % 
nuclei stained with anti-DMA (McDou.) x550.



Fig. 12/17 Toxoplasma gondii concentrate 
from infected mouse peritoneal exudate: 
nuclei unstained by anti-nucleohistone 
(War.) x550.

Fig, I2/I8 Strigomonas 
Sp, culture: nuclei stained 
with anti—DMA (McDou. ) 
xlOOO,



Fig. 12/19 Peranema Sp. culture: 
nuclei etained with anti-DMA (McDou.) 
x550.

a  $

Fig. 12/20 Peranema Sp. culture: 
nuclei stained by anti-nucleohietone 
(War.) x550.
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